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Statement of Report Preparation 
 

The institutional self-evaluation and reflection which accompanied the process of writing the 

2014 Self Evaluation of Educational Quality and Institutional Effectiveness Report led the 

College to identify key areas needing improvement.  The Actionable Improvement Plans 

Summary included in the Self Evaluation began the process of addressing these even as the 

College prepared for the initial site visit in March 2014. Feedback provided by the Visiting Team 

in their Exit Report following the site visit reinforced the College’s sense of urgency.  

 

Four major areas were identified as affecting the College’s overall ability to respond to the 

accreditation standards, and the steering committee recognized that an effective response to 

the team’s findings and recommendations would require a concerted effort in all five of these 

areas: 

 Awareness of accreditation standards, and participation in meeting those standards 

by all members of the College community.  

 Implementation of a robust and sustainable cycle of outcomes assessment 

 Improvement in institutional planning and evaluation at all levels. 

 Strengthening the College Program Review process. 

 Building the College’s “culture of evidence”, including the effective use of data to 

drive decision-making. 

 

Immediately following the ACCJC visit, during the latter part of Spring 2014, Mission College 

began an intense effort on multiple fronts. A major focus was placed on in-depth education of 

the College community about the accreditation standards, about the need to implement better 

practices in student learning outcomes, institutional planning and systematic evaluation, 

program review and the effective use of data. Many of these efforts are described in the 

responses to Recommendations 1 and 10. 

 

An essential first step in the process of meeting the standards was to increase faculty and staff 

participation in the process.  A systematic approach was taken to increase college-wide 

“accreditation literacy”, beginning prior to the site visit with widespread communication of a 

handout (“What are ACCJC Accreditation Visiting Teams Looking For?”) in committee meetings, 

flex day presentations, and other opportunities.  This handout focused on the areas of Student 

Learning Outcomes (SLOs) and Regular Effective Student Contact (RESC) in Distance Education 

courses. (P.1) 

 

During the period immediately following the accreditation visit, members of the Steering 

Committee also facilitated discussions of the ACCJC Rubric for Evaluating Institutional 

Effectiveness at key College constituent groups and committees including the Academic Senate, 

Classified Senate, College Budget Advisory Committee, Facilities and Safety Committee, 

Governance and Planning Council, Division Council, Student Learning Outcomes Taskforce, 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/Preparation%20Evidence/P.1%20Handout%20What%20Are%20ACCJC%20AccreditationTeams%20Looking%20For.pdf
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Program Review Committee, and Academic Directions Committee. At each session, participants 

engaged in a discussion of where the College was, where the College needed to be and what 

the College needed to do to meet these levels of implementation. (P.2; P.3) 

 

As noted in the response to Recommendation 4, SLO Assessment, by early Spring 2014 the 

Student Learning Outcomes Taskforce had already begun to take a critical look at the current 

status of Student Learning Outcome Assessment and the use of the assessment data in both 

the academic and student services areas. The taskforce recognized that although some areas of 

the College were meeting this standard, much work was needed to bring the College as a whole 

up to the level of proficiency. The taskforce members began the process of visiting department 

and division meetings as well as working with individual faculty to educate them on best 

practices leading to sustainable, continuous improvement.  Both the process and the changes 

which resulted are documented in the response to Recommendation 4 as well as other sections 

of this report.  

 

The third focus area in response to the report has been in the area of institutional planning and 

evaluation. An ad hoc College-wide group met on April 25, 2014 and identified the need for the 

College to evaluate its planning processes and established a procedure to accomplish this. Since 

much of the College planning is done through the College participatory governance committee 

structure, a process of holding Strategic Planning Summits consisting of representative 

constituency groups and college-wide committee chairs was initiated to evaluate and 

systematically improve this structure and the effectiveness of college-wide committees. As part 

of this process, the goals of the individual committees were mapped to the College strategic 

goals and objectives to improving alignment and facilitate progress in meeting the College 

Strategic Goals.  The first Strategic Planning Summit was held on May 20, 2014. Prior to the 

Summit, all college-wide committees filled out a comprehensive self-evaluation form. The data 

were analyzed and discussed at the Summit and participants agreed that this process should be 

institutionalized. Additional Summit meetings were held in August and December 2014. These 

have been very effective in providing a structure and process for institutional planning and 

evaluation. 

 

A fourth major focus has been in the area of Program Review. Mission College has a well-

established process for Program Review and considers this as one of the strongest College 

processes. However, partially as a result of the college-wide dialog on the Rubric during Spring 

2014, the College identified several opportunities to strengthen this process. The Program 

Review Committee sought input on for improvements in the process of program review toward 

the end of Spring 2014 semester. One opportunity, proposed by the Student Learning 

Outcomes Taskforce, was to change the program review process to have an increased focus on 

student learning outcomes and the results of assessment as the basis for program review 

evaluations. The College Budget Advisory Committee suggested changes in the form to better 

capture the different types of resource requests and recommended changes in the way the 

program review data are used to request facility, technology, staffing and other resource 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/Preparation%20Evidence/P.2%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%203-26-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/Preparation%20Evidence/P.3%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%204-9-14.pdf
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needs. The improved process allows for more input from end users and increased alignment 

and integration with the Technology and Facilities Master Plans.  There is also an increased 

emphasis in looking at all resource requests on a broader scale so the total cost of ownership is 

considered, not just incremental costs. These changes were implemented between Spring 2014 

and early Fall 2014. Currently the improved Program review Process in the process of being 

fully implemented and will be evaluated at the end of the first cycle this Spring. 

 

The fifth major focus for the college has been in effectively using data in planning and decision 

making and building a culture of evidence. Progress in this area has historically been a 

challenge due to limited data availability and interruptions in research office staffing. The 

College worked closely with District Information Services in 2014 to focus on improving the 

internal database structure, allowing for easier access to data by end users.  Perhaps the most 

important progress, however, came at the beginning of Fall 2014, when a permanent Director 

of Research and Institutional Planning was hired by the College.  Under the new leadership and 

with additional research capacity, The Office of Research, Planning and Institutional 

Effectiveness has been working on collecting additional data, developing new instruments  for 

the evaluation of College governance and administrative structures, and in providing additional 

analyses and training in the use of data.   At the student level, ORPIE implemented new climate 

surveys and focus groups, and supported the development of a new tool that can be used to 

examine disaggregated student success data. Much of the use of this data will be highlighted in 

this report. 

 

In addition to the five major focus areas, the College has also been active in many additional 

accreditation related initiatives during the past year including:  

 

 Increasing faculty awareness, training and establishing policies in the area of Regular 

and Effective Student Contact for distance education classes.  

 Clarifying relationships and improving technology planning and processes.  

 Developing, analyzing and disseminating data on Institutional Set Standards of student 

achievement 

 Development of an integrated planning calendar and research agenda.  

 Implementing best practices to address achievement gaps with underserved student 

population groups.  

 

The Accreditation Steering Committee includes the College President, Vice President of 

Instruction (and Chief Accreditation Officer), the Vice President of Administrative Services, the 

Vice President of Student Services, the Director of Research, Planning, and Institutional 

Effectiveness, the Faculty Accreditation Liaison, the Chair of Program Review Committee, the 

Student Learning Coordinator, the Faculty Distance Education Coordinator, the chair of the 

Technology Committee, the Academic Senate president and the Classified Senate president. 

The Steering Committee has been meeting regularly during the past year to monitor College 
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progress, develop strategies to meet accreditation standards, and coordinate college-wide 

involvement. The Governance and Planning Council (GAP) also provided oversight and 

feedback, with accreditation being a standing agenda item at every meeting.  Lead writers were 

identified for each recommendation and these leads worked with the appropriate College leads 

for the respective recommendations in preparing this report.  In addition, all College faculty 

and staff members were actively solicited to submit evidence and documentation in support of 

each recommendation on the shared public drive. An Accreditation Editor consolidated all the 

various pieces of this report.   

 

The draft of the Accreditation Follow-up report was widely distributed to the College 

community for input and was presented and discussed at the Academic Senate, Classified 

Senate, Associated Student Government and GAP. The report was presented and discussed at 

the Board of Trustees Meeting on March 3, 2015.   

 

EVIDENCE 

P.1  Handout:  What Are ACCJC Accreditation Teams Looking For? 

P.2  CBAC Minutes, 3-26-14  

P.3  GAP Minutes, 4-9-14  

  

    

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/Preparation%20Evidence/P.1%20Handout%20What%20Are%20ACCJC%20AccreditationTeams%20Looking%20For.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/Preparation%20Evidence/P.2%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%203-26-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/Preparation%20Evidence/P.3%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%204-9-14.pdf
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Certification of Compliance with Commission Policies 
 

Policy on Distance Education and on Correspondence Education 
The College strives to comply with all the elements of the Policy on Distance Education and on 

Correspondence Education. As specified in the Distance Education section of the Appendices in 

the 2014 Self Evaluation, the College also complies with both state and federal regulations on 

distance education.  All courses offered via distance education are required to be separately 

approved for distance learning by the College Curriculum Review Committee in addition to 

meeting all requirements for classroom-based courses.  Learning outcomes, evaluation, and 

course content are the same for courses regardless of delivery mode.  

Mission College submitted a Distance Education Substantive Change Report to ACCJC in 2011, 

which was approved by the Commission.  The Office of Instruction monitors changes and 

additions to curriculum and programs to ensure compliance with Commission notification and 

substantive change report policies, including changes which may result in 50% or more of a 

program or 50% of the institution’s courses offered through a mode of distance or electronic 

delivery.  The College has submitted letters of notification to the Commission in 2014 which 

were accepted. 

Policy on Institutional Compliance with Title IV 
Mission College complies with the requirements of Title IV of the Higher Education Act. The 

College follows federal regulations requiring first-time borrowers of Direct Loans to receive 

entrance counseling, and the College directs students to StudentLoans.gov for that counseling.  

The Financial Aid Policies and Procedures Manual, used by both Mission College and West 

Valley College, is updated annually to reflect current federal policies and regulatory changes. 

The Financial Aid Department and all of Student Services are committed to and effective at 

serving the College’s diverse population of students regardless of their economic background. 

Students are provided with comprehensive information and access to both federal and state 

financial aid programs, including Pell Grants, Board of Governors Fee Waivers, Cal Grants B & C, 

Federal Student Loans, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Federal Work 

Study, Chafee Grants, and the California Dream Act.  In addition, a variety of local scholarship 

opportunities are available to students. 

As shown by the Cohort Default Rate (CDR) History List report accessed from the Federal NSLDS 

(National Student Loan Data System), Mission College’s 2012-13  3-year official CDR was 

12.8%.  In order to keep the CDR as low as possible, Mission College has entered into a 

California Community College Chancellor’s Office sponsored Default Prevention Initiative 

Agreement to provide default prevention services to colleges and districts, including analysis, 

evaluation, and recommendations of default prevention options to reduce defaults by 

borrowers who obtained higher education loans for enrollment at the College. 
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Policy on Institutional Advertising, Student Recruitment, and 

Representation of Accredited Status 

 

Advertising, Publications, Promotional Literature 

The Mission College Catalog, Schedule of Classes, and College website are all designed to focus 

on the educational programs and services of the College.  College and district policies on 

matters such as transfer of credit, requirements for course and program completion, and other 

areas are clearly stated, factually accurate, and current. 

Information Required Catalog Schedule 
College 

Website 

Official Name, Address, Phone X X X 

Mission and Purpose X   X 

Information on Programs and 

Courses 
X X X 

Degree, Certificate and Program 

Completion Requirements 
X   X 

Faculty with Degrees Held X   X 

Facilities Available X X X 

Rules and Regulations for 

Conduct 
X   X 

Academic Freedom Policy X   X 

Fees X X X 

Financial Aid Opportunities X X X 

Refund Policy and Procedures X X X 

Transfer of Credit Policies X   X 

Nondiscrimination Policy X X X 

Other Locations for Policies X   X 

Governing Board X   X 

Accreditation Status X   X 

 

For occupations or professions for which education and training are offered at Mission College, 

national and/or state legal requirements for licensure or entry are clearly and accurately listed 

in all official publications.  For example, students seeking entry into Firefighting or certification 

as an Emergency Medical Technician are advised of the specific requirements for those fields 

on pages 91-93 of the 2013-2015 College Catalog. 
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Student Recruitment for Admissions 

Student recruitment is carried out by staff of the Admissions and Records Office and volunteers 

who are either trained “student ambassadors” or faculty and staff of the College.   The College 

complies with all legal and regulatory practices relating to recruitment and admissions 

Representation of Accreditation Status 

Information regarding accreditation status is provided in the catalog, schedule of classes, and 

on the website as required by ACCJC.  The College’s 2014 Self Evaluation of Educational Quality 

and Institutional Effectiveness Report, the ACCJC letter stating action taken on accreditation 

status, and the External Evaluation Report are all located within one click of the Mission College 

homepage, http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/index.html.  In addition, 

information is posted and published regarding the accreditation status of specific programs 

requiring independent accreditation. 

Policy on Institutional Degrees and Credits  
Mission College is in compliance with the ACCJC Policy on Institutional Degrees and Credits.  In 

accordance with Board Policy 4020, Program, Curriculum and Course Approval, and with Title 5 

sec. 55002, 55100, 55130, and 55150, all programs are designated as either “clock hour” or 

“credit hour” programs to maintain compliance with federal formulas. 

Programs leading to an Associate Degree (AA, AS, AA-T, or AS-T) require the completion of 

at least 60 units of lower-division college-level work.   The curriculum approval process 

ensures that standards of academic rigor and consistent application in the assignment of credit 

hours are maintained.  All course outlines include a clear and consistent presentation of both 

student contact hours and hours of outside work (homework) required for both lecture and lab 

units, such that the Carnegie unit standards are maintained as required by Title 5. 

Mission College does not offer any Direct Assessment programs. 

Policy on Institutional Integrity and Ethics 
Mission College is in compliance with the Commission’s Policy on Institutional Integrity and 

Ethics. The College upholds and protects the integrity of its practices through a variety of 

means. 

Clear and accurate information on College programs and services is reported to students, staff, 

and the public in College publications and on the College website. Information regarding 

student rights and responsibilities including resolving violations is readily available to students 

and the public through the College Catalog, the web, Schedule of Classes and the Student 

Handbook.  The College catalog and schedule of classes are reviewed by the Office of 

Instruction prior to publication to ensure accuracy. 

Board policies demonstrate the commitment of the College and the district to integrity and 

ethics, which is carried out in all dealings with students and prospective students. Employees 

are guided by the Institutional Code of Ethics (BP 3050), as well as policies on Nondiscrimination 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/index.html
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(BP 3410), Prohibition of Harassment (BP 3430), Intellectual Property (BP 3715), and Academic 

Freedom (BP 4030). Hiring processes are conducted in accordance with administrative 

procedures designed to ensure integrity at all stages of the process.  All Board Policies, as well 

as the corresponding Administrative Procedures are available on the district website. 

The College complies with all reporting requirements of the Commission promptly and 

completely, as well as all state and federal reporting requirements. 

The West Valley Mission Community College District, faculty and staff members are committed 

to the highest professional standards in meeting our educational goals. In order to assure that 

our institutional integrity and ethics are upheld to the highest standards, procedures have been 

established to receive and address complaints regarding questionable accounting practices, and 

operational activity which is a violation of applicable law, rules, and regulations, or 

questionable activities which may indicate potential fraud, waste, and/or abuse. 

Policy on Contractual Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited 

Organizations 
Mission College has no contractual relationships with organizations which are accredited non-

regionally. 

  

http://wvm.edu/documents.aspx?fid=26324&doc=26745&year=0&excludeyear=1
http://wvm.edu/documents.aspx?fid=26324&doc=26746&year=0&excludeyear=1
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Certification of Eligibility Requirements for Accreditation  
 

1. Authority 

Mission College’s authority to operate as a degree-granting institution is the result of 

continuous accreditation by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 

(ACCJC) of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC), an institutional 

accreditation body recognized by the Commission on Recognition of Postsecondary 

Accreditation and the U. S. Department of Education. This information is posted in the Mission 

College Catalog and on the Mission College website under Home/General Information/ 

Accreditation/Accreditation Process.  

2. Mission 

The College mission statement was reviewed and reaffirmed by the College Governance and 

Planning Council (GAP) in 2012. This version of the College mission statement was approved by 

the District Board of Trustees on June 15, 2010.  During the development of the current mission 

statement, GAP followed an extensive and collaborative process. The mission statement is 

consistent with the College’s legal authority, defines its educational purposes, its intended 

student population and its commitment to achieving student learning. The mission statement is 

published in the 2013 – 2015 College Catalog on page 6 and on the College’s website at 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/values.html . 

3. Governing Board 

The West Valley-Mission Community College District (WVMCCD) is governed by seven members 

elected for terms of four years by trustee areas that may including portions of Santa Clara, 

Sunnyvale, San Jose, Saratoga, Monte Sereno, Los Gatos and Campbell. The Board also seats 

two elected student trustees, one from each College in an advisory capacity. The Board is 

responsible for the quality and integrity of the institution and for ensuring that the institution’s 

mission is carried out (Board Policy 2200). No member of the Board has an employment or 

personal financial interest in the institution per the Board conflict of interest policy (Board 

Policy 2710). 

4. Chief Executive Officer 

The District has a Chief Executive Officer who was appointed by the Board of Trustees (BOT) in 

2012 per Board Policy 2431. The Chancellor’s duties are clearly defined in Board Policy 2430. 

The College has a president whose role is defined by Board Policy 3100. “Authority flows from 

the Board through the Chancellor to the executive staff and Presidents of the two Colleges. 

Each President, as College chief executive officer, is responsible for implementation of District 

policies at the College.” 

5. Administrative Capacity 

Board Policy 3100 states that “the organizational structure of the District shall reflect a multi-

college system of cooperating colleges, each independently accredited, and designed to fulfill 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/values.html
http://wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6125
http://wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6125
http://wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6125
http://wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6125
http://www.wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6126
http://www.wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6126
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the District’s mission. Mission College, West Valley College, and the District Office shall be 

organized in the most efficient and effective manner to provide comprehensive educational 

services for the citizens of the District.” Mission College has an adequate number of 

administrators with the experience and qualifications needed to provide appropriate 

administrative oversight. Administrators are recruited and selected per the Classified and 

Administrator Recruitment and Selection Procedures. 

6. Operational Status 

As of Fall 2014, Mission College has approximately 7,800 students who are enrolled with the 

intent of transferring to four-year institutions, completing degree and certificate programs, 

acquiring basic skills and English as a second language, and engaging in life-long learning 

through both credit courses and community education  

7. Degrees 

Mission College offers 46 associate degrees, 16 ADT degrees and 71 certificates of achievement 

in both collegiate and occupational areas. Over 50 occupational programs are provided. AA/AS 

degree programs and certificate programs are identified in the College Catalog, which describes 

each program, student learning outcomes, career options, if applicable, and specific 

requirements. 

8. Educational Programs 

Mission College’s programs are consistent with its mission, based on recognized fields of study, 

and are of sufficient content and length. Quality and rigor are maintained through clearly 

defined curriculum review and approval processes as well as through contractually defined 

evaluation processes for all full- and part-time faculty.  

9. Academic Credit 

Mission College awards academic credit based on generally accepted practices in degree 

granting institutions of higher education and adheres to California Title 5 regulations (sec. 

55002.5) regarding the awarding of academic credit. Academic standards are described in the 

Catalog and in Board Policy 4220. 

10. Student Learning Achievement 

The College has identified learning outcomes for all courses, degrees and certificates. The 

College has also identified learning outcomes for twenty-four service areas that support 

students. These are called Service Area Outcomes (SAO). In addition, the College has adopted 

Institutional Learning Outcomes.  Degree, certificate, SAO and institutional learning outcomes 

(ILO) are published in the College Catalog. Course, degree, certificate, SAO and ILO are also 

available online.  Regular and systematic assessment of program outcomes and completion 

rates, regardless of where or how programs are offered, is conducted as part of the ongoing 

program review cycle which includes a four year comprehensive review (two year for CTE 

programs) and annual updates. 

http://www.wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6127
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11. General Education 

The College Catalog clearly identifies the General Education (GE) requirements for the 

Associate Degree. General Education requirements fall into five areas: Language and 

Rationality, Natural Sciences, Humanities, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Lifelong Learning. 

Students must fulfill either a Liberal Studies AA major or other specialized major. In addition, 

students must meet basic competency requirements in reading, writing, oral communication, 

mathematics, and information competency (Mission College Catalog Addendum 2014-2015).  

12. Academic Freedom 

Mission College adheres to and promotes the principles of academic freedom. Board Policy 

4030 clearly describes the District’s commitment to academic freedom as it applies to 

administrators and students, as well as faculty: “Academic freedom in the pursuit and 

dissemination of knowledge through all media shall be maintained at the District. Such freedom 

shall be recognized as a right of all members of the faculty, whether of tenure or non-tenure 

rank, of all administrative officers, and of all students.” Board policy is based on the California 

State University (CSU) system's statement on Academic Freedom. The CSU statement on 

Academic Freedom is, in turn, substantially based on the 1940 AAUP Statement of Principles of 

Academic Freedom and Tenure, while their statement on Professional Ethics is an exact 

transcription of the 1966 AAUP Statement on Professional Ethics. 

13. Faculty 

Mission College has 141 full-time and 222 part-time faculty. All meet the minimum 

qualifications for their disciplines. Equivalency is determined as necessary by a District 

committee of faculty and administration who follow state and local guidelines for minimum 

qualifications. Faculty responsibilities are described in the contract established between the 

District and the Association of College Educators (ACE). Both full-time and adjunct faculty are 

listed in the Catalog. Full-time faculty listings include their degrees and first year of 

employment. 

14. Student Services 

Mission College is committed to student success and understands the importance of support 

services in assisting students to achieve their goals. The College provides an extensive network 

of support services that are aligned with the needs of the student populations the College 

serves and that reflect its mission statement and core values.  

15. Admissions 

The College’s admissions policies are consistent with its mission and follow state law and 

District policies. Admission requirements are clearly stated for students in the College Catalog 

and in the schedule of classes. 

 

http://missioncollege.org/catalog/catalog.html
http://www.wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6127
http://www.wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6127
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16. Information and Learning Resources 

Mission College provides onsite and distance education access to information, learning 

resources to support the College’s mission, its instructional programs and student support 

services. The Mission College Library is committed to providing educational resources and in 

further enhancing these students’ informational competencies. Mission College provides 

learning resources and free access to computers through the College Library, Academic Skills, 

MESA, STEM and TRiO Centers. Free wireless is available throughout the campus.  

17. Financial Resources 

The West Valley-Mission Community College District develops an annual budget that reflects 

Board priorities and serves to support the College’s institutional mission, goals, programs and 

services. The College has developed participatory processes to prioritize needs and allocate 

resources based on program review, College strategic goals and student learning outcomes 

assessment results. The College and the district maintain contingency reserves and follow 

prudent financial processes to ensure fiscal stability. 

18. Financial Accountability 

The District undergoes audits conducted by an independent, outside auditor. The audit is 

conducted by a contracted, certified public accounting firm according to Governmental 

Accounting Standards Board Statements Number 34 and 35.  The annual audit is reported to 

the Board of Trustees, who reviews the audit findings, exceptions, management letters and any 

audit recommendations.  Any reported findings are responded to and cleared by Mission 

College.  Audits for the past six year accreditation period are on the District Fiscal Services 

website. 

19. Institutional Planning and Evaluation 

Mission College has instituted systematic planning and evaluation at a number of levels, 

including curriculum, student learning outcomes, student completion and success, technology, 

budget, facilities, and programs and services.  The College has situated assessment of learning 

outcomes and program review at the foundation of institutional planning, including resource 

allocation processes, and strategic planning.  Comprehensive program review and annual 

updates are directly linked to the College mission statement and College strategic plan, which 

are updated as part of a four year ongoing cycle.  Evaluation of College metrics occurs through 

annual reporting on strategic goals progress and metrics of student achievement included in 

the California Student Success Scorecard (formerly known as Accountability Reporting for the 

Community Colleges).  Reports are shared with College constituencies and made available to 

the public through the College Research and Planning website.   

The College has established a model cycle for institutional effectiveness and established an 

Institutional Effectiveness committee to evaluate planning processes and make 

recommendations as part of a systematic cycle of evaluation, planning, resource allocation, and 

re-evaluation. 
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20. Public Information 

The College produces a biannual College catalog that provides current information about its 

official name, telephone numbers, website, mission statement, course, program and degree 

offerings, academic calendar and program length, academic freedom statement, available 

student financial aid, available learning resources, names and degrees of administrators and 

faculty and names of governing board members. Requirements for admission, student fees and 

other financial obligations are included in the College catalog. Information and requirements 

for degrees, certificates, graduation and transfer are also included.  The College Catalog 

contains information on major policies affecting students including academic regulations, 

academic honesty, nondiscrimination, acceptance of transfer credits, grievance and complaint 

procedures, sexual harassment and refunds of fees. The Schedule of Classes, published twice a 

year (Summer/Fall and Winter/Spring) also includes much of this information, as does the 

College website. 

21. Relations with the Accrediting Commission 

Board Policy 3200 states: “The District’s Colleges adhere to the eligibility requirements, 

accreditation standards, and policies and procedures of the Accrediting Commission for 

Community and Junior Colleges of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. The 

Colleges are committed to presenting themselves in a uniform manner to all their accrediting 

agencies, to communicating any changes in accredited status, and to disclosing information 

required by accrediting agencies in carrying out their accrediting responsibilities.” Mission 

College maintains contact with the Commission through its Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO).   

 

 

 

  

http://missioncollege.org/catalog/catalog.html
http://missioncollege.org/class_schedule/2014_summer-fall/complete_schedule.pdf
http://www.wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6126
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RECOMMENDATION 1:  Institutional Planning 
 

In order to meet the Standard and achieve a level of sustainable continuous quality 

improvement in institutional planning the team recommends that the College establish an 

integrated planning calendar (in accordance with its Actionable Improvement Plan), document 

and publish its planning processes ensuring broad dissemination, evaluate the planning 

processes to ensure alignment with College and District strategic goals and to ensure 

integration with facilities, technology and human resources planning and resource allocation to 

ensure ongoing and systematic evaluation and planning to refine institutional processes and 

improve student learning (I.B.2, I.B.3). 

 

Overview 

During the past year, Mission College has focused its attention on improvement of the 

institutional planning and resource allocation processes, with particular attention to the 

documentation and evaluation of those processes and their alignment with strategic goals of 

the College and the District. 

In April, a planning meeting of College leaders was held. This meeting included participatory 

governance group leaders, chairs of all major College and Academic Senate committees, and 

senior College administrators, as well as other interested faculty and staff.  The focus of the 

first meeting was “The Quest to Reach Continuous Sustainable Quality Improvement”.  During 

this meeting a gap analysis was conducted to assess the College performance against ACCJC 

rubrics. Participants agreed that a Strategic Planning Summit would be beneficial, and an 

evaluation tool for use at that summit was agreed on as well.  (R1.1, R1.2, R1.3) 

 

The first annual Strategic Planning Summit was held the following month, in May 2014. 

Because a significant amount of College planning is carried out through the work of 

committees, a priority was placed on evaluation of both the committee reporting structure and 

the alignment of committee goals with the goals listed on the College Strategic Plan, as well as 

the achievement of those goals.   

Participants examined the College’s official organizational chart for committees and 

constituencies, and recommended improvements. The results of the committee self-

evaluations were also reviewed at this summit. A chart was presented showing the mapping of 

committee goals to the College Strategic Goals and Objectives.  In reviewing the results of the 

goal mapping, participants realized that the documents clearly indicated the need for 

improvement in alignment of goals. It was also apparent that the objectives listed under the 

College goals were overly specific, and did not always accurately reflect the intent of the overall 

goal to which they were attached.  Additional data and discussion on committee effectiveness, 

communication and documentation from this Summit will be covered in the response to 

Recommendation 10, Organization and Communication.   

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.1%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Planning%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%204-25-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.2%20%93Annual%20Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%94%20form.doc
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.3%20MC%20Constituencies%20and%20Committees%2C%202011-12.pdf
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A task force was formed to work over the summer and prepare recommendations for a second 

Strategic Planning Summit to be held at the beginning of Fall 2014.  In recognition of the fact 

that the existing College Strategic Plan document included objectives that were overly 

prescriptive, the task force was charged with reviewing the Strategic Plan’s Comprehensive 

Listing of Goals and suggesting revisions that would better reflect the intent of the College. The 

task force was also asked to suggest methods to improve the College organization structure 

and communication (some of which are discussed in the responses to Recommendation 2, 

Culture of Evidence, and Recommendation 10, Organization and Communication).   

The reporting structure of the College’s committees was reviewed to assess its functionality in 

meeting the College mission and accomplishing the goals of the Strategic Plan. It was revised to 

update and reflect the current structure of the College and to ensure that all College 

committees and decision-making bodies were included. Prior versions of this “Umbrella Chart” 

only included participatory governance committees, and thus did not accurately represent all 

the decision-making bodies of the College. (R1.4, R1.5) 

To consolidate and approve the changes that grew out of the May Summit, the second Strategic 

Planning Summit was held in August 2014.  The work done by the task force over the summer 

was presented to the wider group, including revisions to the goals listed on the College 

Strategic Plan.  An updated version of the mapping document comparing committee to the 

revised college goals showed improved alignment.   Other revisions proposed by the task force 

at this meeting included the creation of a common note-taking template for use by committees 

and programs to better document the work they were doing, and a change in the reporting 

structure for certain committees. These changes were approved by the participants at the 

Summit. (R1.6) 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.4%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.5%20MC%20Constituencies%20and%20Committees%2C%202014-2015.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.6%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%208-20-14.docx
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 The changes in the Strategic Goals and to the committee structures, as shown on the revised 

“Umbrella Chart”, were central to institutional planning for the Fall, as they reflected and 

enhanced the communication between various groups on campus.  Following discussion and 

approval by participants at the August 2014 Summit, the proposed changes to the committee 

reporting structure were sent to participatory governance groups for review and approval. 

Some slight additional changes were recommended as a result of this process. (R1.7) 

A Mid-Year Strategic Planning Summit “check-in” was held in December 2014, and will be 

continued on an annual basis, as an opportunity to continue the planning activities, check-in on 

progress, and evaluate what the process changes from the prior six months.  One outcome was 

approval of the updated version of the “Umbrella Chart”.  A key activity at this summit was an 

exercise to align college strategic goals with district-level goals.  The District elected to move its 

goal identification process to the end of Spring, which would allow the District goals to better 

reflect updated goals of each of the two colleges.  The College, therefore, focused its alignment 

exercise on the Board of Trustees Annual Goals, which had been adopted mid-Fall.  Results of 

the exercise revealed that while there was moderate to strong alignment between goals of 

departments, programs and/or committees for two of the Board Goals, there was little to no 

alignment with the other two Board goals which related specifically to activities of the Board 

itself.  Recognizing that Board Goals are set by the Trustees, and not by the Colleges, 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.7%20MC%20Constituencies%20and%20Committees%2C%202014-2015%2C%20revised.PDF
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representatives from the Summit, along with the Office of Research, Planning and Institutional 

Effectiveness, will share feedback with the Board based on the alignment exercise. (R1.8, R1.9)   

Prior to the Mid-Year Strategic Planning Summit, committee chairs were asked to report on any 

changes that had been made to their committee goals based on their review of the updated 

College Strategic Goals that had been provided at the August meeting.  Three committees 

reported updating their annual goals, and three committees had added new goals during the 

course of the semester. (R1.10; R1.11; R1.12; R1.13) 

 

Strategic Planning Processes 

In Spring 2014, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee began to gather all of the College’s 
current planning documents: 

 Education and Facilities Master Plan 

 College Strategic Goals 

 District Board of Trustees’ annual goals 

 Mission Statement 

 Technology Plan 

 Program Reviews 

 Student Learning Outcomes assessment cycles 

 Facilities and Safety Plan 

 Student Success and Support Plan (SSSP) 

 Basic Skills Annual Report 

 Program Review and Budget Development Cycle 

 District Technology Plan 

 Americans with Disability Act Plan 

 Facilities Maintenance Plan 

 Student Equity Plan 

 Hiring processes 
 
A content analysis of these documents was done to identify the frequency with which they 

needed to be updated, the responsible parties, and where they fit within the College’s overall 

planning cycle.  The process flow was reviewed and discussed with participatory governance 

groups, and some adjustments were made to plan development and evaluation processes to 

ensure that decision-making processes would be data-driven.  For example, the program review 

and budget development process was modified so that program reviews are completed earlier 

in the year to ensure that resource requests can be prioritized in a timely fashion, with a review 

of the overall process by the IEC at the end of the cycle.  (R1.14; R1.15) 

 

 

 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.8%20Mission%20College-Board%20of%20Trustees%20Goal%20Alignment.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.9%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%2012-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.10%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.11%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Mental%20Health%20and%20Wellness%20Committee.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.12%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Classified%20Senate.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.13%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%209-10-14%2C%20pg.%202.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.14%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.15%20Email%2C%20Master%20Planning%20Calendar%2C%2011-18-14.pdf
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 Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar, 10-year view 

Based on the content analysis, the IEC drafted a Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar. The 

calendar includes a schedule for both the planning and the evaluation of processes.  It further 

provides both single-year and ten-year calendars to facilitate both immediate and long-range 

planning needs of the College.  A draft of the calendar was presented to the College 

participatory governance groups, and changes were made based on the feedback provided by 

those groups.  (R1.16; R1.17) 

The calendar provides a concise and easy to understand tool to assist faculty and staff with the 

planning and evaluation cycle for different areas. The cycles illustrated on the calendar reflect 

both internal planning needs and external planning requirements. For example, as shown 

above, the planning and evaluation of the Basic Skills Initiative occurs on an annual basis.  In 

October, the state Chancellor’s Office requires the College to submit an ESL/Basic Skills 

Allocation End-Of-Year Report, which includes data on the previous year’s spending, and a 

Goals/Action Plan and Expenditure Plan for the coming year.  To complete these reports, the 

Basic Skills coordinators meet bimonthly with the grant administrators to gather data and 

reassess goals and activities, as well as monitor spending and assess activities.  In Spring 2015, 

the Basic Skills Initiative process will be evaluated via a survey, and the results of that 

evaluation will be used to complete the state reports next Fall as well as to develop the 

Goals/Action Plan for 2015-16.  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.16%20Master%20Planning%20and%20Evaluation%20Calendar.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.17%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
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   Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar, Annual View 2014-2015  
 

Goal Alignment 

At the Strategic Planning Summit held on May 16, 2014, end-of-the-year committee evaluation 

reports were analyzed and compared to the College Strategic Goals. The College found that 

there were gaps in goal alignment between committee goals and College goals. As a direct 

result of this meeting, a group of faculty, staff and administrators met over Summer 2014 to 

revise the Strategic Goals and bring them into better alignment with committee goals while 

allowing for more flexibility. These changes were presented at the second Strategic Planning 

Summit held in August, and are shown on the following page. (R1.18; R1.19; R1.20; R1.21; 

R1.22)  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.18%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.19%20Strategic%20Goals%20Committee%20Alignment%2013-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.20%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%208-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.21%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20PPT%2C%208-20-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.22%20Mission%20College%20Strategic%20Plan%20and%20Goals%202012-2013%20-%202015-2016.docx
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Resource Allocation 

Past practices at Mission College have attempted to link resource allocation to planning and 

program review so that College needs would be addressed in a systematic and effective 

manner.  However, the processes used for prioritization and allocation of resources were 

cumbersome and prescriptive by nature and were not directly linked to the College Program 

Review process.   

In 2010/11, the College attempted to distribute its discretionary funds using zero-based 

budgeting. In Spring 2011, at the direction of the College President, the College moved to an 

Integrated Resource Request Process, which allocated “excess” money only and which was 

loosely linked to Program Review.  (R1.23) 

In Spring 2014, CBAC began discussions on updating the College’s budget allocation model to 

more closely tie it to the results of Program Review.  A task force composed of members of 

CBAC and the College Program Review committee recommended changes to the online 

software used for preparation of program reviews (the Program Review module of 

CurricUNET), which formed the groundwork of an improved budget planning process.  A more 

extensive discussion of the changes made to the Program Review process to incorporate 

stronger ties to the assessment of outcomes is included in the response to Recommendation 4, 

SLO Assessment. (R1.24; R1.25; R1.26; R1.27) 

In Fall 2014, another task force was developed by CBAC to develop recommendations for 

improving the budget processes in such a way that Program Review resource requests would 

become the “driver” of the overall process.  Grant money and other resources are now 

included in the overall budget model. The task force recommended changes to the budget 

processes to better integrate need-based funding requests with planning, by tying funding 

allocation directly to goals (both departmental and College goals) as well as strategic plans.  In 

addition, prioritization of budget requests has been shifted downward to allow more control 

over prioritization of requests at the “ground level”: 

 Technology-related requests from all areas are funneled to the College Technology 

Committee while requests relating to facilities are funneled to the Facilities and Safety 

Committee for separate review.  

 Departments prioritize their requests in Program Review, and then academic divisions 

further prioritize requests for all departments in the division. 

 Requests then move to the appropriate council (Division Council or Student Services 

Council) where they are further prioritized. 

 A final ranked list of budget requests is then jointly prioritized by the combined Student 

Services – Instruction committee, and forwarded to CBAC. 

Responsibility for Fund 100 budgeting is assigned by sector (Instruction, Student Services, 

Administrative Services, President’s Office) and budgets are developed using a 3-year analysis 

of spending and budget patterns, using the needs-based funding model. (R1.28) 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.23%20Mission%20College%20Budget%20Allocation%20Model.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.24%20Program%20Review%20Commitee%20Minutes%2C%205-2-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.25%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%202-12-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.26%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%203-12-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.27%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%203-26-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.28%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%2010-8-14.docx
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The new Integrated Budget Allocation and Program Review Process was approved by CBAC, the 

Academic Senate, and the College’s Governance and Planning council (GAP) in October 2014.  

To ensure that all segments of the College understand the new process, the Vice President of 

Administrative Services went on a “road show” during the remainder of the Fall term, carrying 

out presentations at Program Review training classes in October and to the Classified Senate in 

November.  (R1.29; R1.30) 

Requests for new faculty or staff positions are made through program review and are well 

integrated with other planning processes. Requests for new faculty positions are prioritized by 

the College Academic Senate and the Division Council, acting in an advisory capacity to the 

College President.  Other resource requests are evaluated and prioritized through the program 

review/resource allocation process each year.  Evaluation of the effectiveness of that process 

will be done by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee in May 2015.  The results will be used 

to improve the process.  A chart of this process from start to finish is shown on the next page.  

 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.29%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2010-15-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.30%20Presentation%20Integrated%20Budget%20Allocation%20and%20Program%20Review%20Process%2C%2010-9-14.pptx
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Integrated Budget Allocation and Program Review Process, 10/14 
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http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.1%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Planning%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%204-25-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.2%20%93Annual%20Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%94%20form.doc
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.3%20MC%20Constituencies%20and%20Committees%2C%202011-12.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.4%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.5%20MC%20Constituencies%20and%20Committees%2C%202014-2015.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.6%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%208-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.7%20MC%20Constituencies%20and%20Committees%2C%202014-2015%2C%20revised.PDF
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.8%20Mission%20College-Board%20of%20Trustees%20Goal%20Alignment.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.9%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%2012-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.10%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.10%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.11%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Mental%20Health%20and%20Wellness%20Committee.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.11%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Mental%20Health%20and%20Wellness%20Committee.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.12%20Mid-Year%20Self-Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness-Classified%20Senate.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.13%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%209-10-14%2C%20pg.%202.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.14%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.15%20Email%2C%20Master%20Planning%20Calendar%2C%2011-18-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.16%20Master%20Planning%20and%20Evaluation%20Calendar.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.17%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.18%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.19%20Strategic%20Goals%20Committee%20Alignment%2013-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.20%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%208-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.21%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20PPT%2C%208-20-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.22%20Mission%20College%20Strategic%20Plan%20and%20Goals%202012-2013%20-%202015-2016.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.23%20Mission%20College%20Budget%20Allocation%20Model.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.24%20Program%20Review%20Commitee%20Minutes%2C%205-2-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.25%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%202-12-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.26%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%203-12-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.27%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%203-26-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.28%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%2010-8-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.29%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2010-15-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%201/&file=R1.30%20Presentation%20Integrated%20Budget%20Allocation%20and%20Program%20Review%20Process%2C%2010-9-14.pptx
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RECOMMENDATION 2:  Culture of Evidence 

 
In order to meet the Standard the team recommends that the College develop a culture of 

evidence that fosters an institution-wide understanding of data and analysis and its use in 

planning and institutional effectiveness and establish a research agenda that leverages the 

analysis of disaggregated data, institution-wide reflection and productive dialog on those 

analyses to refine institutional processes and improve student learning (I.B.5, I.B.6, I.B.7) 

 

This recommendation has multiple parts, which are addressed separately below. 

Culture of Evidence 

The College has responded to this recommendation with clear focus and intent.  Mission 

College has taken steps to strengthen and enhance the use of data and analysis throughout the 

institution so that the College will have a clearly understood “culture of evidence” at all levels.  

Faculty and staff College-wide have responded with a renewed commitment to using evidence 

to make decisions in all areas, from course scheduling to student equity and access.   

During the first Strategic Planning Summit in May 2014, the College realized that a need existed 

for improved documentation of the work done in committees and shared governance groups.  

Some groups, such as the Academic Senate, have a long history of formal, comprehensive 

minutes documenting their discussions and decisions.  However, many smaller committees and 

departments kept less systematic and standardized note, and while a large amount of the work 

done throughout the College is carried out in those meetings it was not always well-

documented. 

As mentioned in the response to Recommendation 1, the same task force that was charged 

with reviewing the Strategic Plan’s Comprehensive Listing of Goals during Summer 2014 was 

also tasked with suggesting methods to improve College organization and communication. Over 

the summer, the task force developed a common note-taking template for use by committees 

and programs to better document the work they were doing by establishing criteria for 

effective notes.  These criteria were approved at the August Strategic Planning Summit, and the 

template is now in widespread use. (R2.1; R2.2; R2.3) 

The expectation that all decisions and processes require documentation and evidence has been 

widely communicated at Mission.  To facilitate sharing of minutes and ease of access, 

department and division meeting minutes are now being stored on the college shared drive, 

which is accessible college-wide by all staff. (R2.4, R2.5) 

Data and Analysis 

From 2012 to 2014, the Office of Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness (ORPIE) 

was short-staffed, with the Director serving in an executive role first on an interim basis and 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.1%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.2%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%208-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.3%20Committee%20Group%20Meeting%20Minutes%20Template.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.4%20Department%20Chair%20Division%20Chair%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%2011-7-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.5%20Division%20Counsil%20Notes%2C%2010-20-14.pdf
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then in a permanent capacity.  In August 2014 a new research director was hired, enabling the 

research office to increase the data and analysis support it provides to the College.  The 

director is an ex-officio member of the Governance and Planning, Performance Goals, 

Technology, and Outcomes Assessment committees to ensure that evidence stays at the core 

of planning and decision making.  (R2.6; R2.7) 

The process used by the Performance Goals Committee (PGC) is one example of the type of 

data-driven process used by these committees.   

PGC is responsible for allocating FTEF to departments and determining annual WSCH/FTEF 

goals for each of the departments in order to ensure that the college meets its overall 

WSCH/FTEF goal, set annually by the District Goals Committee which includes administrative 

and faculty representation from both Colleges as well as District staff.  PGC consults with each 

department prior to establishing the department’s goals.  PGC also uses research data to 

analyze enrollment trends and develop methods to maximize efficiency and FTES allocation. At 

the start of the semester, PGC tracks enrollment to determine how well departments are 

meeting their goals, which were established and approved the previous semester. Department 

chairs are encouraged to use provided data to plan and schedule classes for the following year, 

to better meet student needs. Shortly after census, department chairs receive a summary 

report on FTES and efficiency. A “Report Card” is sent to all department chairs comparing their 

FTES and efficiency to their PGC plan and to the College overall FTES and efficiency. 

Departments below a specified percentage of their goal are asked to revise and resubmit the 

PGC plan for the following semester.  (R2.8; R2.9; R2.10; R2.11) 

Achievement of the overall College goals is also addressed through evaluation of data and 

development of appropriate action plans.   One of the seven focus areas in the College Strategic 

Plan is Student Learning, Completion, and Institutional Accountability.  Under this focus, Goal 

#1 is to “Facilitate student persistence, retention, and goal completion through effective student 

support, instructional strategies and the use and analysis of disaggregated student data.” 

(R2.12) 

To accomplish this goal, it is necessary to ensure that course offerings and scheduling support 

successful student degree completion in a timely manner.  In Spring 2014, the College surveyed 

students regarding their preferences as to class scheduling. Based on the feedback from 

departments and analysis of the survey results, a new class scheduling process was developed 

to ensure a more timely, accurate and student-focused class schedule. Several data sources 

were used in the development of the new class schedule production process, including student 

survey and enrollment data. The use of pilot sections provided additional information about 

student preferences. Analysis of the data resulted in decisions by a number of departments to 

shift evening class start times to create a more student-focused schedule and to improve 

evening class enrollment. (R2.13; R2.14; R2.15; R2.16) 

 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.6%20Division%20Counsil%20Notes%2C%2010-20-14%2C%20p.%204.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.7%20Email%2C%20%93PGC%20discussion%20about%20new%20programs%94%2C%2010-29-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.8%20ACE%20Contract%202008-2011%2C%20Article%2020.3.2.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.9%20PGC%20Process%20Map%20Timeline.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.10%202014-15%20PGC%20Plan%20Comparison.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.11%20Email%2C%20%9315-16%20PGC%20Plans%20for%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Departments%94%2C%2010-14-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.12%20Mission%20College%20Strategic%20Plan%2C%208-1-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.13%20Enrollment%20Managment%20Presentations%2C%205-10-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.14Email%2C%20%93What%20time%20should%20we%20start%20evening%20classes%20.%20.%20.%20%94%203-7-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.15%20Department%20Chair_Division%20Chair%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%208-21-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.16%20Department%20Chair%20Division%20Chair%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%2011-7-14.docx
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The survey results were brought to department and division chairs again in Fall to reinforce the 

need to alter the scheduling of evening courses based on an analysis of data about student 

needs and preferences. As a result, twenty four additional sections were offered at an earlier 

time in Fall (6:00 p.m. rather than the traditional evening start time of 7:00 p.m.), and times for 

Spring 2015 have been adjusted as well. Another change implemented for Spring 2015 is the 

scheduling of additional sections of general education courses which will start later in the 

semester. It has been difficult to assess the full impact of this change given the overall decline 

in College enrollments due to the improving economy in the Bay Area. However, data analysis 

by the ORPIE showed a higher fill rate for evening classes scheduled at the earlier time, and this 

change is being institutionalized for future schedule development. (R2.17; R2.18)  

ORPIE has also worked closely with faculty and staff across the college as they work to 

implement a culture of evidence.   

 Early in Fall 2014, the Biological Sciences department approached ORPIE for assistance 

in designing a student survey to enable them to gather data about student goals and 

course scheduling needs.  539 students completed the survey.  Results were analyzed 

by faculty, and led to both informal dialog and discussion at departmental meetings.  

The department is interested in future research to determine how many students 

completing the program at Mission actually are able to transfer to UC.  (R2.19; R2.20; 

R2.21) 

 In response to a request for data about assessment from the Student Services and 

Instruction committee (SSI), ORPIE conducted a study in Fall 2014 to evaluate the 

college’s current assessment practices, state regulations, policies and practices at other 

regional community colleges, national research about placement effectiveness, and 

frequency and placement data from the Assessment Center.  After discussion of the 

report, the decision was made to stay with current assessment practices pending the 

implementation of the State’s common assessment instrument.  In addition, SSI  

discussed the portability of scores from other regional colleges and whether any 

changes to college policy needed to be made. (R2.22; R2.23) 

 The Health Occupations department surveyed students who were new to the program 

to discern their specific educational goals; the results were used for enrollment 

planning and course scheduling for the Psych Tech, VN, and LVN-to-RN programs.  The 

results also helped the program to determine staffing needs.  (R2.24; R2.25) 

 The Office of Student Life worked with ORPIE to conduct a customer service survey to 

measure effectiveness of services offered to students at the Campus Center, such as 

announcements about student activities, printing services, and the “quiet study room”.  

Nearly 61% agreed with the statement that “incorporating virtual campus life at 

Mission College through the portal would be beneficial to students.”  As a result, 

OrgSync (a platform to build a virtual campus life to foster student engagement) will 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.17%20Mission%20College%20Fill%20Rate%20Comparison.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.18%20Winter-Spring%20Scheduling%20Guidelines.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.19%20Biology%20Department%20Scheduling%20Survey%202014FA%20Instrument.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.20%20Biology%20Schedule%20Survey%202014FA%20Summary.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.21%20BIOSC%20Dept%20Meeting%20Minutes%2011-25-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.22%20SSI%20Minutes%2010-13-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.23%20Mission%20College%20Assessment%20Overview%2010-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.24%20Nursing%20Survey%20Student%20Goals%202014FA%20Instrument.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.25%20Nursing%20Student%20Survey%20Responses%202014FA.pdf
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launch this spring for students to use.  Also based on the results of the survey, a 

television has been ordered for installation in the Campus Center.  (R2.26) 

In addition, ORPIE initiated and distributed a series of research briefs campus-wide.  Briefs 

distributed so far have included a report on Mission College transfers to the UC and CSU 

systems for 2013-2014, and another report on “Fast Facts” with demographic and enrollment 

data for Fall 2014.  (R2.27, R2.28)  

Disaggregated Data 

College-wide use of disaggregated data is increasing.  The Student Services Council was able to 

better understand factors impacting the success rate of the Hispanic student population of the 

College through the use of data provided by the College research office.  However, access to 

disaggregated data has not always been easy for faculty and staff outside the research office.  

To address this problem, the College’s institutional data analyst and ORPIE worked throughout 

Fall 2014 to build a report that provides student performance data down to the course and 

section level, disaggregated by race, age, gender, disability, and socioeconomic status.   

Disaggregated Performance Data Report 

Department view of student performance data, by ethnicity, in all courses  

 
 

 

In January 2015 department and division chairs were introduced to this new resource, the 

Disaggregated Performance Data Report, which will facilitate access to and use of 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.26%20Fall%202014%20Student%20Life%20Survey%20Summary.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.27%20Mission%20College%20Fast%20Facts%209-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.28%20Transfers%20UC%20CSU%202013-2014.pdf
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disaggregated data. This is the first time the College has been able to access these data at the 

course and section level and will be of significant value in identifying student equity issues.    

    

In Spring 2015 ORPIE staff will distribute division- and department-specific versions of the 

Disaggregated Performance Data Report which will enable them to look at how different 

student groups are performing in each course over a period of four years.  As this report is new 

to the College, ORPIE staff plan to hold several “road shows” in spring at which they will 

demonstrate how to use the tool and what kinds of inquiry can be performed with this 

resource.  In addition, training on the use of this report has been recorded via lecture capture 

and is available on the ORPIE website. (R2.29; R2.30) 

 

Disaggregated Performance Data Report 

Report output for a single course over time 

  

The College’s Asian American, Native American, and Pacific Islander Serving Institution 

(AANAPISI) grant program has been another leader in the use of disaggregated data.  In Fall 

2013, the College and the AANAPISI program hired a consultant to collect and analyze data 

from student and faculty focus groups on the perception of campus climate by AAPI students, 

and to document the instructional and student services experiences among these students.  

Findings from this study were presented and shared widely at meetings of committees such as 

the Basic Skills Committee and the AANAPISI Student Empowerment Committee (ASEC).  

(R2.31; R2.32) 

The data and emergent themes were used to inform and increase the understanding about 

how Mission College can better serve and support its AAPI students. One of the findings was 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.29%20Institution-Set%20Standard%2010-19-2014.xlsx
http://mc-echo360.wvm.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentation/574b07e0-1f08-4273-82bd-be9119d72fe8
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.31%20Basic%20Skills%20Committee%20Notes%2C%2010-22-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.32%20ASEC%20Minutes%2C%205-16-14.docx
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that students felt the need for faculty to be more engaged with students both in and outside of 

the classroom. As a result of these discussions, ASEC developed a presentation, “Building a 

Sense of Community through Student Involvement in Classes,” for the Fall 2014 Professional 

Development day. (R2.33) 

Disaggregated data on AAPI student success rates was also used to develop student support 

and instructional strategies to enhance the number of student earning awards and transferring 

in STEM disciplines.  Analysis of AAPI student success rates was discussed in various division 

and steering committee meetings, and as a result of those discussions a Peer Mentor Program 

was proposed.  During the 2013/14 academic year, several “high risk” courses with low AAPI 

student success rates were identified and peer mentors were placed in those courses as a pilot. 

Student success and retention data and survey results were analyzed and discussed at the end 

of Spring 2014.  The results of that analysis showed that students in targeted sections changed 

the way they studied and prepared for tests, and were more likely to seek help from faculty 

during office hours. In addition, sections with a peer mentor saw increases in success and 

retention rates in comparison to sections without a peer mentor.   Based on this data, 

additional student mentors were added, and the program was expanded to include Summer 

Session. Results of the Fall 2014 surveys have been compiled, and a meeting was held in 

January 2015 to analyze and discuss additional data along with trend data to determine the 

ongoing effectiveness of peer mentors and to make decisions for future semesters. (R2.34; 

R2.35; R2.36; R2.37; R2.38) 

Research Agenda 

The College understands the importance of a thoughtful and deliberate research agenda that 

guides research efforts at the College and promotes analysis and accountability.  The research 

agenda is driven by the need to understand who our students are, what they need, and 

whether they are achieving their goals.  Student learning is the foundational focus of the 

research agenda. 

In 2014 the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) took the leadership role in developing a 

coordinated and systematic research agenda for the College.  (R2.39)  

This was a multi-step process: 

 The IEC began by conducting a best practices review of research agendas developed by 

other California community Colleges.   

 Based on those practices, the IEC and ORPIE conducted a content review of all of the 

College’s current planning documents and reports to identify research needs expressed 

by any participatory governance group or committee. 

 Meeting minutes from Division Council, the Student Services and Instruction 

Committee and the Performance Goals Committee were reviewed to identify research 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.33%20ASEC%20Flex%20Day%20Presentation.ppt
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.34%20STEM%20Steering%20Committee%20Meeting%20Minutes.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.35%20AANAPISI%20Steering%20Committee%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%206-17-13.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.36%20STEM%20Center%20Mentor%20Analysis%2C%20Fall%202013.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.37%20STEM%20Peer%20Mentor%20Student%20Survey%20Data%2C%20Spring%202014.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.38%20Peer%20Mentor%20Survey%20Summary%2C%2012-11-14.pdf
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reports and needs from the last year, as well as requests for College research from the 

District.  

The IEC and ORPIE also reviewed the Research and Data Requests archive of requests 

submitted by members of the College community to the research office to identify consistent 

research needs. Because the research agenda is intended to reflect the ongoing, highest 

priority research needs of the College and the district, needs and requests from the sources 

listed above were pulled into a master list which was then coded to identify overlap and 

calculate frequencies, and one-time requests were pulled out.  

Mission College Research Agenda, 2014-2015 to 2018-2019 

 

Prioritization of the list was determined based on the following factors: 

 Compliance with federal and state mandates  

 Support for program improvement and student learning 

 Support of student equity through disaggregation of data 

 Service to the community 
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 Support for accreditation 

 The draft research agenda was introduced to the President’s Cabinet, GAP, the 

Academic Senate, the Classified Senate, and at the December 2014 Strategic Planning 

Summit.  Constituent groups provided feedback which was incorporated into the 

research agenda as appropriate. Second readings were held at the Academic Senate 

and the Governance and Planning Council.  The Research Agenda was approved by the 

College’s highest shared governance body, the Governance and Planning Council, on 

February 18, 2015.  The research agenda will be presented for second readings (and 

approval, where needed) at these groups at the beginning of the spring 2015 term.  It 

will then be disseminated College wide via a research brief, on the research and 

planning website, and via lecture capture.  (R2.40; R2.41; R2.42; R2.43; R2.44; R2.45)  

 Future Directions 

 Disaggregated student data will be incorporated in the data sheets distributed to 

departments and service areas as part of the 2015-16 Program Review cycle to inform 

planning of future goals and analysis of student success and achievement trends. 

Training has already been developed on the use of this data, and ORPIE is in the 

process of developing additional trainings for faculty and staff on the use and analysis 

of data which will be presented in various formats including lecture captured 

presentation on the website.  (R2.46) 

 The research agenda is included in the Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar and 

will be evaluated and updated every four years.  To ensure regular dialogue about 

these analyses, on a yearly basis the IEC will assess progress on each of the agenda 

items and will initiate a discussion of that progress and the impact on student learning 

and institutional improvement with the President’s Cabinet and GAP via an annual 

report.  (R2.47; R2.48) 

 As the College’s culture of evidence becomes stronger, more faculty and departments 

have begun to survey their students to gather evidence on which to base decisions – 

for example, the Graphic Design department recently surveyed their students on 

scheduling preferences for future classes.  To encourage this trend by departments, the 

College has purchased a site license for SurveyMonkey, a web survey tool. (R2.49) 

 

 

  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.40%20Mission%20College%20Research%20Agenda%2C%202014-2015%20to%202018-2019.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.41%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.42%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2012-3-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.43%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%2012-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.44%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%202-5-15.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.45%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%202-18-15.docx
http://mc-echo360.wvm.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentation/b65ac5fc-177b-476f-a13f-9085bd0701ae
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.47%202014-2015%20Research%20Agenda.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.48%20GAP%20Presentation%202014-2015%20Research%20Agenda.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.49%202014%20Graphic%20Design%20Survey.pdf
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EVIDENCE 

R2.1  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 5/16/14 

R2.2  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 8/20/14, Item VIII 

R2.3  Committee/Group Meeting Minutes Template 

R2.4  Department Chair/Division Chair Meeting Notes, 11/7/14, p. 3 

R2.5  Division Council Notes, 10/20/14 

R2.6  Division Council Notes, 10/20/14, p. 4  

R2.7  Email, “PGC discussion about new programs”, 10/29/14  

R2.8  ACE Contract 2008-2011, Article 20.3.2 

R2.9  PGC Process Map Timeline 

R2.10  2014-15 PGC Plan Comparison  

R2.11  Email, “15-16 PGC Plans for Student Services Division Departments”,  10/14/14     

R2.12  Mission College Strategic Plan, 8/1/14    

R2.13 Enrollment Management Presentation, 5/10/14    

R2.14  Email “What time should we start evening classes . . .” 3/7/14 

R2.15  Department Chair/Division Chair Meeting Notes, 8/21/14, p. 9-10    

R2.16  Department Chair/Division Chair Meeting Notes, 11/7/14, p. 2  

R2.17  Mission College Fill Rate Comparison 

R2.18  Winter-Spring Scheduling Guidelines 

R2.19 Biology Department Scheduling Survey 2014FA Instrument 

R2.20 Biology Schedule Survey 2014FA Summary 

R2.21 BIOSC Dept Meeting Minutes, 11/25/14 

R2.22 SSI Minutes, 10/13/14 

R2.23 Mission College Assessment Overview 10/4/14 

R2.24 Nursing Survey Student Goals 2014FA Instrument 

R2.25 Nursing Student Survey Responses 2014FA 

R2.26  Fall 2014 Student Life Survey Summary 

R2.27    Mission College Fast Facts 9-8-14 

R2.28 Transfers, UC/CSU 2013-2014 

R2.29  Institution-Set Standards 10/19/2014 

R2.30  Disaggregated Data Training  

R2.31  Basic Skills Committee Notes, 10/22/14 

R2.32  ASEC Minutes, 5/16/14  

R2.33  ASEC Flex Day Presentation  

R2.34  STEM Steering Committee Meeting Minutes  

R2.35  AANAPISI Steering Committee Meeting Notes, 6/17/13 

R2.36  STEM Center Mentor Analysis, Fall 2013   

R2.37  STEM Peer Mentor Student Survey Data, Spring 2014  

R2.38  Peer Mentor Survey Summary, 12/11/14   

R2.39  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes:  

9/5, 9/26, 10/6, 10/20, 11/24  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.1%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.2%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%208-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.3%20Committee%20Group%20Meeting%20Minutes%20Template.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.4%20Department%20Chair%20Division%20Chair%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%2011-7-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.5%20Division%20Counsil%20Notes%2C%2010-20-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.6%20Division%20Counsil%20Notes%2C%2010-20-14%2C%20p.%204.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.7%20Email%2C%20%93PGC%20discussion%20about%20new%20programs%94%2C%2010-29-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.8%20ACE%20Contract%202008-2011%2C%20Article%2020.3.2.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.9%20PGC%20Process%20Map%20Timeline.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.10%202014-15%20PGC%20Plan%20Comparison.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.11%20Email%2C%20%9315-16%20PGC%20Plans%20for%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Departments%94%2C%2010-14-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.12%20Mission%20College%20Strategic%20Plan%2C%208-1-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.13%20Enrollment%20Managment%20Presentations%2C%205-10-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.14Email%2C%20%93What%20time%20should%20we%20start%20evening%20classes%20.%20.%20.%20%94%203-7-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.15%20Department%20Chair_Division%20Chair%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%208-21-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.16%20Department%20Chair%20Division%20Chair%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%2011-7-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.17%20Mission%20College%20Fill%20Rate%20Comparison.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.18%20Winter-Spring%20Scheduling%20Guidelines.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.19%20Biology%20Department%20Scheduling%20Survey%202014FA%20Instrument.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.20%20Biology%20Schedule%20Survey%202014FA%20Summary.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.21%20BIOSC%20Dept%20Meeting%20Minutes%2011-25-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.22%20SSI%20Minutes%2010-13-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.23%20Mission%20College%20Assessment%20Overview%2010-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.24%20Nursing%20Survey%20Student%20Goals%202014FA%20Instrument.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.25%20Nursing%20Student%20Survey%20Responses%202014FA.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.26%20Fall%202014%20Student%20Life%20Survey%20Summary.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.27%20Mission%20College%20Fast%20Facts%209-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.28%20Transfers%20UC%20CSU%202013-2014.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.29%20Institution-Set%20Standard%2010-19-2014.xlsx
http://mc-echo360.wvm.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentation/574b07e0-1f08-4273-82bd-be9119d72fe8
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.31%20Basic%20Skills%20Committee%20Notes%2C%2010-22-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.32%20ASEC%20Minutes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.33%20ASEC%20Flex%20Day%20Presentation.ppt
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.34%20STEM%20Steering%20Committee%20Meeting%20Minutes.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.35%20AANAPISI%20Steering%20Committee%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%206-17-13.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.36%20STEM%20Center%20Mentor%20Analysis%2C%20Fall%202013.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.37%20STEM%20Peer%20Mentor%20Student%20Survey%20Data%2C%20Spring%202014.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.38%20Peer%20Mentor%20Survey%20Summary%2C%2012-11-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.39%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committeee%20Minutes%2C%209-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.39%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committeee%20Minutes%2C%209-26-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.39%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committeee%20Minutes%2C%2010-6-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.39%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committeee%20Minutes%2C%2010-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.39%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committeee%20Minutes%2C%2011-24-14.pdf
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R2.40  Mission College Research Agenda, 2014-2015 to 2018-2019  

R2.41  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/4/14 

R2.42  GAP minutes, 12/3/14, Item IV  

R2.43  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 12/5/14 

R2.44  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 2/5/15  

R2.45  GAP Minutes, 2/18/15 

R2.46 Program Review Data Sheets Training 

R2.47 2014-2015 Research Agenda 

R2.48  GAP Presentation: 2014-2015 Research Agenda 

R2.49 2014 Graphic Design Survey  

R2.50 Graphic Design Art Survey - All Data 

 

  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.40%20Mission%20College%20Research%20Agenda%2C%202014-2015%20to%202018-2019.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.41%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.42%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2012-3-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.43%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%2012-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.44%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%202-5-15.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.45%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%202-18-15.docx
http://mc-echo360.wvm.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentation/b65ac5fc-177b-476f-a13f-9085bd0701ae
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.47%202014-2015%20Research%20Agenda.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.48%20GAP%20Presentation%202014-2015%20Research%20Agenda.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.49%202014%20Graphic%20Design%20Survey.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%202/&file=R2.50%20Graphic%20Design%20Art%20Survey%20-%20All%20Data.pdf
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RECOMMENDATION 3:   

Institution-set Standards of Student Achievement 
 

In order to meet the Standard, the team recommends that the College establish institution-set 

standards for student success and achievement and evaluate institution performance in regards 

to those standards as a measure of how well it accomplishes its mission (ER 10, II.A.1, II.A.2). 

 

Mission College has established a comprehensive and thoughtful set of institution-set 

standards for use in evaluating the College’s success in accomplishing its mission of student 

learning.   

To establish effective and measurable standards, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

(IEC) studied the U.S. Department of Education regulations and guidelines, ACCJC’s instructions 

to evaluation team members, and conducted research on best practices in institution-set 

standards for community Colleges.   Using the standards already identified by the College as a 

foundation, the IEC identified ten metrics that best demonstrate the College’s effectiveness at 

fostering student learning and success, with the additional benefit that the data are reliable 

and readily available  (R3.1): 

 Degree and certificate completion 

 Transfer to 4-year institutions 

 Successful course completion rates 

 Persistence (as defined and reported by the California Community College Chancellor’s 

Office’s annual Scorecard) 

 Completion (as defined and reported by the California Community College Chancellor’s 

Office’s annual Scorecard) 

 30+ Units Completed (as defined and reported by the California Community College 

Chancellor’s Office’s annual Scorecard) 

 Progress in Remedial English (as defined and reported by the California Community 

College Chancellor’s Office’s annual Scorecard) 

 Progress in Remedial Math (as defined and reported by the California Community 

College Chancellor’s Office’s annual Scorecard) 

 Progress in English as a Second Language (as defined and reported by the California 

Community College Chancellor’s Office’s annual Scorecard) 

 Career Technical Education Completion (as defined and reported by the California 

Community College Chancellor’s Office’s annual Scorecard) 

The IEC referred again to best practices to choose an appropriate methodology for setting the 

standards.  To control for fluctuations over time and for anomalies, the IEC determined that 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.1%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-26-14.docx
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five-year means and their standard deviation would be solid foundations from which to 

establish the standards.  For each metric, the five-year average and the standard deviation 

were calculated, and the institution-set standard was set at the mean minus 1 standard 

deviation.   

In addition to the standards, which establish the minimum acceptable level for the metric, the 

IEC also established aspirational goals in keeping with the culture of Mission College, which 

encourages continuous improvement.  These aspirational goals for each metric were set at the 

five-year mean plus two standard deviations.  (R3.2) 

Institution-Set Standards 

Analysis of the College’s Transfer to 4-year Institutions metric showed a rate that was lower 

than the standard that the College had identified.  Further analysis revealed two factors: first, 

statewide transfers were also down significantly from 2011-12 to 2012-13, when the economy 

was in deep recession, and second, that Mission’s transfer count rebounded in 2013-14 to 388 

transfers, above the institution-set standard of 313.  This datapoint will be included in the 2015 

Institution-set Standards. The College is actively taking steps to improve transfer, with a key 

initiative focused on completion of student assessment, orientation, and education plans for all 

students. 

The IEC is working on expanding the institution-set standards to include licensure pass rates 

and job placement rates.  Like the vast majority of California Community Colleges, Mission 

College has found it challenging to access job placement data for its alumni.  The Launchboard, 

a new tool developed in conjunction with the State Chancellor’s office, recently began to 

provide job placement data but because of coding issues and the lack of historical data it is 

difficult to set any kind of meaningful standard at this point.  Some programs have been able to 

self-assess using the results of the annual CTE completers survey, but an ongoing challenge is 

low response rates which make it difficult to generalize the results.  (R3.3; R3.4; R3.5) 

The Office of Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness developed an Institution Set 

Standards FAQ (frequently asked questions) document to help constituents understand the 

purpose, methodology, and implications of these standards.  During the development of the 

standards, feedback was solicited from the various College constituencies and the final version 

of standards was presented at the Strategic Planning Summit in December 2014. (R3.6; R3.7; 

R3.8; R3.9; R3.10; R3.11) 

All areas of the College are involved in efforts to meet these standards, and discussions have 

begun in different academic divisions as to how to respond effectively. (R3.12) 

 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.2%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.3%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2011-3-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.4%20%93Institution-Set%20Standards%20-%20data%20for%20Hispanic%20Students%94%2C%2010-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.5%20Institution-Set%20Standard%2010-19-2014.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.6%20Institution-Set%20Standards%20FAQ.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.7%20Mission%20College%20Classified%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-17-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.8%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-9-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.9%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2011-5-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.10%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%2012-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.11%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.12%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2012-2-14.docx
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Future Directions 

Moving forward, the IEC will prepare an Institutional Effectiveness Report every spring to 

evaluate the College’s performance on each of these metrics.  This report will include the 

institution-set standard, the aspirational goal, and the current number/rate for each metric.  

Presentations of the report to all major shared governance committees will ensure College-

wide evaluation and discussion of the standards, as well as participation in development of 

action plans for improvement. 

 

EVIDENCE 

R3.1   Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes, 9/26/14  

R3.2   Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes, 10/20/14 

R3.3   Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes, 11/3/14 

R3.4   “Institution-Set Standards – data for Hispanic Students”, 10/27/14  

R3.5   Institution-Set Standard 10/19/2014 

R3.6   Institution-set Standards FAQ 

R3.7   Mission College Classified Senate Minutes, 10/17/14 

R3.8   Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 10/9/14 

R3.9   GAP Minutes, 11/5/14 

R3.10   Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 12/5/14 

R3.11  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/4/14 

R3.12  Student Services Division Meeting Minutes, 12/2/14 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.1%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-26-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.2%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.3%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2011-3-14.docx
file:///D:/Users/cathy.cox/AppData/Local/Temp/REC.%203/R3.4
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.5%20Institution-Set%20Standard%2010-19-2014.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.6%20Institution-Set%20Standards%20FAQ.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.7%20Mission%20College%20Classified%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-17-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.8%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-9-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.9%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2011-5-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.10%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%2012-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.11%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%203/&file=R3.12%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2012-2-14.docx
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RECOMMENDATION 4: SLO Assessment 
 

In order to meet the Standard, move the entire institution beyond the developmental-level and 

achieve proficiency in the assessment of student learning outcomes, the team recommends 

that the College establish a systematic and continuous cycle of outcomes assessment and 

institute a standing body to oversee the outcomes assessment process (in accordance with its 

“Actionable Improvement Plans”), establish and provide leadership and training in the 

development and assessment of Student Learning Outcomes in all instructional and student 

support services programs, assess all Course, Program, Certificate, Degree-level SLOs, evaluate 

results and foster and sustain institution-wide dialog on the results of assessment to ensure 

that decision-making aligns with institution-wide practices to support and improve student 

learning (II.A.2, II.A.6, II.B.1, II.B.3, II.B.4). 

 

The process of writing Mission College’s Self Evaluation of Educational Quality and Institutional 

Effectiveness in preparation for the Spring 2014 site visit facilitated the identification by the 

College of a number of areas pertaining to Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) which required 

attention. Multiple Actionable Improvement Plan (AIP) items were developed to address 

recognized deficiencies in the College’s Outcomes Assessment process.  

Oversight of Outcomes Assessment 

AIP #5 addressed the need for a more permanent structure and staffing to oversee the SLO 

assessment process and cycle by stating that the College “will identify and institute a 

permanent body to oversee the outcomes assessment process and make ongoing 

recommendations for improvement.”  

The College SLO task force was revitalized in the Fall of 2013 and charged with assisting the SLO 

coordinator to improve the College’s SLO competency. In December 2013, the College SLO 

coordinator resigned.  A faculty member of the SLO task force, with extensive experience in 

research methodology and prior university experience with departmental SLOs, was appointed 

as the new College SLO coordinator in January 2014.   

Outcomes assessment originally was seen as a responsibility of the Academic Senate, and the 

SLO task force had been established under the Academic Senate.  However, at the beginning of 

Fall 2014, the SLO task force became a permanent College committee, the Outcomes and 

Assessment Committee (OAC), chaired by the SLO coordinator and operating as a 

subcommittee of the Governance and Planning Council (GAP). The placement of the OAC under 

GAP was done in keeping with the idea that outcomes are developed and assessed for both 

instructional and student services programs, and the committee’s role was explicitly expanded 

to include Service Area Outcomes (SAOs) while the membership of the committee was 

broadened to include both faculty and classified staff.  Creation of the OAC was approved by 

both GAP and by the College Academic Senate.  (R4.1; R4.2) 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.1%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2010-1-14.pdf
file:///D:/Users/cathy.cox/AppData/Local/Temp/REC.%204/R4.2%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes,%209-4-14.pdf
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Outcomes Tracking and Documentation 

In the College’s 2014 Self-study, AIP #3 stated that Mission College intended to “fully 

implement the CurricUNET SLO module to track assessment of course, program and institutional 

level outcomes.”  

The CurricUNET Outcomes Assessment module had not been completely implemented as of 

the end of 2013, and a number of major deficiencies in the module created significant 

problems in the tracking of outcomes assessments. No mechanism existed for the tracking of 

completed SLO assessments or reassessing existing outcomes, and the module was unable to 

support the creation or assessment of Service Area Outcomes (SAOs).  An informal survey of 

the faculty and Student Services staff found that frustration with the module was causing half-

hearted use of the module, and a decision was made by the task force in Spring 2014 to 

develop alternative methods of tracking outcomes and assessments pending satisfactory and 

complete implementation of the module by the vendor or adoption of a different software 

package.  (R4.3; R4.4) The OAC is continuing to investigate software packages that will not only 

provide user-friendly interfaces, but will also provide on-going documentation and tracking for 

all levels of outcome assessment.  Likewise, priority will be given to a software package with 

the capacity to provide disaggregated data on student achievement at every level of 

assessment analysis.  

However, the immediate need for accurate and effective tracking and assessment of outcomes 

at all levels remained.  The OAC realized that outcomes housed in CurricUNET were hard to 

access by faculty and staff, required multiple steps for users to view individual evaluation 

results, and that no “master lists” of outcomes could be generated.  As a result, different 

departments around the College had developed their own tracking mechanisms and there was 

no master system by which assessments could be documented.   

Through the efforts of the SLO task force and later the Outcomes Assessment Committee, the 

College has implemented numerous processes to improve the development, assessment, 

tracking, and use of SLOs, PLOs and SAOs college-wide.  

During Summer 2014, Assessment Center staff generated master SLO and PLO lists for all 

courses and programs, based on outcomes shown on the official course outline of record and in 

the College catalog.  These were mailed out to all department chairs to ensure that all course 

syllabi in Fall had the correct SLOs listed.  Mapping documents were created to show the 

linkages between course SLOs and PLOs of degrees and certificates.  These documents were 

emailed to department chairs in early Fall. They were used by department chairs to assess the 

alignment between course SLOs and degree and certificate PLOs. They also served as a tool to 

help departments develop methods for assessment of their PLOs. (R4.5)   

 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.3%20Email%2C%20%93CurricUNET%20Issues%94%2C%207-23-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.4%20Email%2C%20RE.%20couns%20A%208.19.14.pdf
file://mc-athena/public/Accreditation%202015/ACCJC%20Flash%20Drives/REC.%204/R4.5%20Email,
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A follow-up survey was conducted in Fall in which the SLOs shown on syllabi were compared to 

those on the Course Outline of Record.  While a higher percentage included the correct SLOs 

for the course than had been the case in Spring, it was evident that there was still significant 

room for improvement. A plan was developed by the OAC to address the situation, including 

one-on-one meetings with faculty, timely reminders emailed to the College at large, meetings 

with department and division chairs, and intensive monitoring of compliance by the Office of 

Instruction.  (A sample of the tracking document created and used by the Office of Instruction is 

shown below.) 

During Fall, it became apparent that effective oversight of the outcomes assessment process 

would necessitate adequate staff support to track the influx of documentation required.  A new 

permanent classified position has been created, with the assignment split equally to support 

both outcomes assessment and distance education.  This position was approved by GAP and by 

Human Resources.  Funding for this position has been secured, and the permanent position will 

go out to hire in Spring 2015.  (R4.6) 

In the meantime, a temporary staff position has been assigned to the Office of Instruction to 

support the documentation of outcomes and assessments. This staff member has been 

responsible for the creation of the final versions of outcomes mapping and timeline documents, 

and has maintained documentation tracking departmental verification that syllabi for all 

courses show the correct SLOs for the course.  In addition, this person is responsible for 

providing individual technical assistance to faculty in the documentation of outcomes and 

assessments. (R4.7; R4.8) 

Sample Tracking Document – SLO to Syllabus verification 

A number of different tracking documents have been created to assist in documentation of the 

outcomes assessment process. To ensure alignment between course level SLOs and program 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.6%20Job%20Description%2C%20DE%20and%20Outcomes%20Assessment%20Coordinator.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.7%20Email%2C%20%93FW%20FPT%20SLO-PLO%20Mapping%94.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.8%20F14%20Syllabus%20Master%20List.xlsx
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level outcomes, departments have completed mapping documents showing the relationship 

between PLOs and the SLOs of required courses. (R4.9; R4.10) 

 
The example shown below shows the mapping of course-level SLOs to the outcomes of an 
Associate Degree for Transfer, in this case the Mathematics ADT. Course outcomes with low 
alignment to the PLOs are marked with a single asterisk; those with high alignment are marked 
with three asterisks. While not all course outcomes will necessarily support the program 
outcomes, each course in the degree does have outcomes which support the outcomes of the 
overall program in which it is required.  Service Area Outcomes are mapped directly to the 
College Institution-Level Outcomes. 
 

SLO to PLO Assessment Mapping Document (Example: Mathematics) 
 
 
Because online tracking of assessments was hampered by the shortcomings of the CurricUNET 

module, as previously noted, a fillable form was developed to document assessment and 

discussion of assessment results by departments.   While the form was initially developed for 

use by Student Services in tracking SAOs, it was soon adapted for use with SLOs and PLOs and 

made available on the College website for staff download. Completed forms are uploaded to 

folders on the College shared drive so that they can be accessed and recorded by staff in the 

Office of Instruction and by the OAC. (R4.11) 

Departments are also required to complete timelines showing their planned schedule for 

assessment of outcomes for all courses, degrees and certificates. Programs in Student Services 

complete a similar timeline for their SAOs. These timelines currently cover a four-year period, 

showing which outcomes for each course are scheduled to be assessed in each semester.  The 

timeline indicates planned (“P”) and completed (“C”) assessments, and department chairs are 

responsible for tracking department assessments.   

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.9%20SLO-PLO%20Mapping%20Spreadsheet%2C%20Sociology.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.10%20SLO-PLO%20Mapping%20Spreadsheet%2C%20Biological%20Sciences.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.11%202014_SAO%20FINAL%20Assessment%20Documentation%20form.docx
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Sample Timeline for Program PLO Assessment     (C=Completed; P=Planned) 

In addition, summary charts are maintained to ensure that all outcomes (each course SLO, PLO, 

and SAO) are assessed over the course of the four year cycle.  Summary reports have also been 

created to ensure that all timelines and mapping documents have been completed by 

departments and programs. 
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Institutional Level Outcomes 

At the time the 2014 Self-study was prepared, the College had adopted Institutional-Level 

Outcomes (ILOs) but had not yet completed the first cycle of assessment.  These ILOs were 

assessed using data from the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE), 

administered college-wide in Spring 2013.  The results of this assessment were presented at the 

Academic Senate, GAP, Division Council, Student Services Council, and at the Fall 2014  
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Professional Development Day. Institutional-Level Outcomes (ILOs) are linked to course SLOs 

during the curriculum development process while outcomes for service areas are mapped to 

ILOs using a tracking document similar to that used for SLO to PLO mapping. (R4.12) 

At the Fall Professional Development Day, a session was developed in response to assessment 

of College Institution-Level Outcomes.  Based on student responses to the CCSSE questions 

used to assess the ILOs, the College has determined that it is necessary to prioritize “writing 

across the curriculum”. Departments have begun to respond to these results with changes in 

their courses (see the discussion of changes in the Political Science curriculum, below). 

  

Outcomes Assessment Training 

The SLO taskforce conducted an analysis of course-level outcomes and assessment instruments 

during Fall 13 and Spring 14, as well as the reporting of assessment analyses in program 

reviews.  It was apparent that the College was in need of more training on the writing and 

assessing of student learning outcomes to increase college-wide mastery, and an SLO handbook 

was developed prior to the beginning of Spring 2014 which used examples of best practices 

from active courses offered on campus.  This handbook was then vetted by the SLO task force 

and posted online. (R4.13)   

The Fall Professional Development Day had a strong focus on outcomes and assessment. The 

presentation noted above on ILOs was part of a two-hour college-wide presentation covering 

best practices for SLO, SAO, and PLO assessment and documentation. A presentation was made 

on the results of the College analysis of ILO assessments.  To encourage wider participation by 

adjunct faculty, money was allocated by the College’s AANAPISI grant to pay adjunct faculty to 

attend the training.  The SLO coordinator and the SAO point person attended an afternoon 

meeting of all the Student Services staff to discuss needed improvements to the SAOs for those 

departments.  The SLO coordinator and the CIO attended all division meetings and presented 

additional information on assessment. Both the general training in the morning and the more 

directed discussion in the afternoon were well-received by a vast majority of the attendees.  

(R4.14; R4.15)   

Service Area Outcomes (SAOs) have been a particular focus for the OAC.  Previously established 

SAOs were not measurable, and assessment was lacking in this area.  A member of the OAC 

from Student Services became the lead for SAO development and assessment, and she created 

a resource specifically to assist Student Services. Within the first week of the Fall 2014 

semester, all Student Services departments and programs had either established or reviewed 

and updated their SAOs.  An on-going peer review process was established by the Student 

Services Council to ensure that the SAOs for each area directly assess the service(s) provided to 

students and that appropriate methods for measuring these were established. Each area also 

mapped their SAOs to the ILOs.  (R4.16) 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.12%20Outcomes%20and%20Assessment%20Flex%20Day%2C%20Fall%202014.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/research/documents/Student_Learning_Outcomes/SLOs_and_Assessment.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.14%20Mission%20College%20Service%20Area%20Outcomes%202014.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.15%20Outcomes%20and%20Assessment%20Flex%20Day%2C%20Fall%202014.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.16%20Flex%20Day%20Flier%2C%20Spring%202015.pdf
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Most of Mission College’s noncredit courses and programs have traditionally been housed in 

the Office of Community and Business Engagement, outside the traditional academic divisions 

of the College.  As a result, communication with those programs on outcomes development 

and assessment had not been effectively maintained. While noncredit is gradually being 

incorporated into the academic divisions, the Older Adult program is still housed in the OCBE. 

During Fall 2014, the Office of Instruction and the Outcomes Assessment Coordinator worked 

extensively with the Older Adult program to develop SLOs and a rubric by which those SLOs will 

be assessed.  The program then drafted an Instructor Guide explaining the SLOs and the 

measurement and reporting processes. A training session was held in January for Older Adult  

instructors, and the program expects to have all outcomes fully assessed by June 2015. (R4.17) 

The Community Education program then turned its focus toward developing SLOs in the 

courses offered as short-term training and in other non-credit, self-funded educational 

programs.  The Pharmacy Technician training program had extensive course level outcomes, 

but lacked a uniform method of measuring the outcomes.  After discussions with the SLO 

coordinator, the Community Education program developed assessment instruments that are 

similar to those used in the credit courses on campus.  The Program for Students with 

Developmental Disabilities has been measuring individual student outcomes on both a daily – 

reported monthly – and an annual basis. These individual student outcomes have been 

developed in three core areas of Academic, Vocational, and Social Skills.  For the less structured 

courses that did not have any SLOs, the SLO coordinator worked with instructors to develop 

measureable SLOs.  The discussions with the instructor of the Small Metals lab course led to the 

development of both the course SLOs and a survey instrument to assess participants, which is 

now used in all the Community Education courses.  (R4.18) 

College-wide Dialog and Use of Outcomes Assessment 

As noted in the response to Recommendation 1, Institutional Planning, the College’s resource 

allocation process has been significantly modified to tie it more closely to Program Review.  The 

College Program Review process, in turn, has also been modified to more effectively include 

the results from assessment of outcomes and the linkages between Program Review and the 

assessment of outcomes have been significantly strengthened.  

 

In May 2014, the Program Review Committee (PRC) and the SLO Task Force began working to 

expand the sections of the program review forms which asked departments to discuss their SLO 

or SAO processes and assessment results.  Following feedback from committee members and 

department chairs, additional questions were developed for use in Program Review so that 

departments and programs would include the results of their assessments as justification for 

necessary requests for resource allocations.  The result was a change from two statement-style 

prompts to six questions (five for Student Services) which provided better direction to 

departments completing the program review. These changes were designed to encourage 

departmental use of SLO assessment data for a richer analysis of the departments’ overall 

contributions to student learning.  These changes to the Program Review forms were approved 

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.17%20Mission%20College%20Older%20Adult%20Program%20SLO%20Training%2C%201-30-15.pdf
file:///D:/Users/cathy.cox/AppData/Local/Temp/REC.%204/R4.18%20Class%20Survey%20Form,%20Continuing%20Education%20Court-Mandated%20Courses.docx
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by the two committees, and were included in the online forms used to carry out Program 

Reviews beginning in Fall 2014.  (R4.19; R4.20; R4.21; R4.22; R4.23)    

 
Few, if any, departments appear to have had difficulties responding to the new prompts.   The 

new prompts are designed to encourage respondents to more fully discuss SLO assessments as 

part of their overall program review, and to use assessment results to document structural 

and/or fiscal needs when making resource requests through the resource allocation process.  

SLO data assessment is one of the factors used in prioritization of resource requests. The Office 

of Instruction, in conjunction with the OAC, will be examining the responses to the new 

prompts in Program Reviews to see if improvements are needed to the prompts or the process 

itself. 

A second Professional Development Day training session was held at the beginning of Spring 

2015.  At this event, departmental meetings were scheduled for all programs specifically to 

discuss the SLO, SAO and PLO evaluations from Fall 2014. To ensure that departmental 

discussions included as many faculty as possible, the College provided stipends for adjunct 

faculty to attend and participate in these meetings. (R4.24) 

 Divisions across the College have 

focused attention on outcomes and 

assessment, providing training to faculty 

and discussing the results of outcomes 

assessment.  In the Student Services 

division, for example, division meetings 

each month have been focused on 

training and discussing Student Learning 

Outcomes to ensure that faculty in the 

Counseling and Learning Services 

department understand the need for a 

systematic and continuous cycle of 

outcomes assessment.  In September the 

College SLO Coordinator attended the 

division meeting to discuss SLOs/SAOs 

and the implementation deadlines.  

(R4.25) 

 

Individual departments within the 

Student Services division followed up 

with departmental discussions and, when 

necessary, additional training by 

members of the OAC, which in some 

cases resulted in changes to outcomes.  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.19%20Program%20Review%20Commitee%20Minutes%2C%205-2-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.20%20Email%2C%20%93SLO%2C%20PLO%2C%20SAO%20Questions%20for%20PR%20Form%94%2C%205-13-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.21%20Recommendations%20for%20Program%20Review%2C%20Part%203%20%282014%29.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.22%20Email%2C%20%93Important%20-%20Need%20your%20Permission%20to%20use%20and%20PR%20example%94%2C%205-16-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.23%20Outcomes%20and%20Assessment%20FAQ.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.24%20Flex%20Day%20Flier%2C%20Spring%202015.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.25%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Minutes%2C%209-2-14.docx
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For example, the Learning Services/DSPS department modified the language of their outcomes 

to make them more measurable.  SLOs for courses in Learning Services will be assessed and, 

potentially, changed for the Spring semester as a result of these discussions.  

 

At subsequent division meetings, further discussion of outcomes assessment established 

specific months each semester in which SLO/SAOs will be discussed at the department levels so 

that an established cycle of assessment is developed. Division discussions of the results of 

departmental assessment have been scheduled.  Programs are publicizing their SAOs to 

students both on departmental websites and, where appropriate, through posters such as the 

one shown here. (R4.26; R4.27; R4.28; R4.29) 

 

Similar discussions have taken place across the College about how to improve student learning 

based on the results of assessments. These discussions are documented in departmental 

minutes, in notes from participatory governance and other committees, and in Program 

Reviews. The following list includes only a few of many discussions college-wide:   

 Biological Sciences:  The assessment of outcomes for BIOSC 004 (Microbiology) in 

academic year 2013/14 showed that only 66% of students were able to meet SLO #6, 

“Explain the role of the immune system in challenging infection”. As a result, changes 

were made to the methods used to present the material.  Reassessment of the 

outcome in Fall 2014 showed a dramatic increase in success, with a 92% average score.   

A similar improvement was noted for a different outcome in the same course following 

the modification of a lab exercise in ways that relied more on critical thinking.  (R4.30, 

R4.31, R4.32) 

 Chemistry: Assessment of SLOs indicated that while students were exceeding the 

national average on the test used to assess the outcome for CHEM 012A, they were not 

meeting the department’s goal for the outcomes.  Discussion within the department 

focused on methods to help students retain concepts better and on improvements 

noted due to changes made based on previous assessments. (R4.33; R4.34; R4.35) 

 Counseling: While one of the SAOs for Counseling was achieved at a much higher level 

than the department set as a target, the departmental discussions which took place 

relating to that outcome were substantive and the department was able to identify 

specific needs that it will address to ensure that services remain at a high level while it 

transitions to the new Student Services building. (R4.36)   

 English: The English department regularly assesses course outcomes and makes 

adjustments accordingly to their curriculum.  ENGL 908 had as one outcome “Upon 

completion of English 908, students will be able to write a research paper of at least 

750 words demonstrating relevant content logical organization, adequate 

development, sentence correctness and MLA documentation of at least two sources.”  

Assessment of this outcome in 2010, as reflected on the department’s 2011 Program 

Review, indicated that the assessment rubrics needed to be clarified for students and 

simplified for instructors.  The 2012/13 Program Review shows that the department  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.26%20Couseling%20Dept.%20Minutes%2C%209-23-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.27%20LS%20DSPS%20Dept.%20Minutes%2C%209-19-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.28%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Minutes%2C%2010-7-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.29%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2012-2-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.30%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20BIOSC%20004%2C%20SLO%206.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.31%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20BIOSC%20004%2C%20SLO%207.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.32%20Biological%20Sciences%20Dept.%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%201-23-17.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.33%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012A%2C%20SLO%201.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.34%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012A%2C%20SLO%202.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.35%20Chemistry%20Dept.%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%209-19-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.36%20SAO%202%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20Counseling%20Dept..docx
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 planned to offer training and support for instructors to revise and modify their rubrics, 

and in 2014 they reported that the revision proved successful.  (R4.37, R4.38, R4.39) 

 Graphic Design:  According to an assessment of GDES85 - Professional Portfolio and 

Design in Spring 2013, 96% of students completed the requirements for a self-

promotion package. Even though the SLO goal was reached, the department agreed 

that the requirements for the portfolio should be continually evaluated to remain 

current with industry standards. As a result, in updating the class this year, the Graphic 

Design department will emphasize the creation of an online portfolio for all students. 

(R4.40) 

 Political Science: The department’s Program Review for 2013-14 shows that an 

assessment instrument (pre-/post-test) was piloted in 2012-2013. Based on data from 

that pilot study, which showed a 25-35% increase in student understanding of 

concepts, the department decided to revise the SLOs for POLIT 001 in Fall 2013. They 

were further discussed at the first department meeting in Fall 2014, and revised to 

improve their measurability.  Based on the College assessment of Institutional Level 

Outcomes (ILOs) using the CCSSE survey, the department also implemented a 1500-

word-minimum writing requirement for all Political Science courses. (R4.41, R4.42) 

 Psychology: SLO assessment results from PSYCH 001 and PSYCH 015 were used to 

evaluate the PLOs for the Psychology ADT.  The results of the assessment have led to a 

departmental decision to revise curriculum so that student success and retention will 

be enhanced, and to include a stronger emphasis on certain topics.  The department 

will also be developing new assessment questions to test the validity of the responses 

to the previous SLO assessments. (R4.43)  

 Hospitality Management:  During discussion of the assessment results for one 

outcome in the Sales and Marketing course, the department determined that while the 

course nearly met their high target for one outcome, it was still necessary to re-tool the 

assessment of the SLO to incorporate more “real-world” applications and assessments.  

In addition, the department also realized through this discussion that a new PLO was 

necessary for the program to better address the specific preparation students should 

gain in the marketing aspect of their workforce preparation.  (R4.44) 

Future Directions 

 Assessment is ongoing, and departments have mapped out planning calendars 

indicating the timeline for future assessment of course and program outcomes.  The 

OAC and the Office of Instruction will continue to monitor and document the 

assessment process to ensure both effective college-wide outcomes assessment and 

the systematic use of that data to improve student learning. The OAC plans to expand 

its membership to include individuals from each College division and to continue to 

provide training and support for every aspect of the assessment cycle. Ongoing, current 

training in outcomes assessment “best practices” has been scheduled for both Spring 

and Fall 2015. (R4.45)   

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.37%202011-12%20Program%20Review%2C%20English.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.38%202012-13%20Program%20Review%2C%20English.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.39%202013-14%20Program%20Review%2C%20English.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.40%202013-14%20Program%20Review%2C%20Graphic%20Art%20Graphic%20Design.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.41%202013-14%20Program%20Review%2C%20Political%20Science%2C%20p.%207-8.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.42%20Political%20Science%20Dept.%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%208-22-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.43%202014-15%20Program%20Review%2C%20Psychology%2C%20p.%209.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.44%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%20FDRST%20076%20SLO%201%20FDRST%20076%20Fall%202014.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.45%20OAC%20Workshop%20Schedule.docx
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The OAC and College staff will continue the emphasis on assessment documentation and the 

orderly collection of that documentation in a publicly accessible location.  As noted previously, 

the committee is continuing to investigate software packages that will not only provide user-

friendly interfaces, but will also provide on-going documentation and tracking for all levels of 

outcome assessment, including the provision of disaggregated data on student achievement at 

every level of assessment analysis.  The investigation of software is one of the goals of a 5-

person team of OAC members being sent to the Conference on Learning Assessment, to be held 

in February 2015. (R4.46; R4.47) 

Also on the OAC team’s agenda for the Learning Assessment Conference is a search for best 

practices for assessing general education (GE) degrees and certificates.  In exploring the PLOs 

for the GE degrees and certificates with the head of the GE program during the Fall 2014 

semester, it was discovered that there was no easy way to assess the PLOs for those degrees 

and certificates.  There has been some discussion of revising and expanding the ILOs such that 

each would cover a particular GE component.  Measurement of the SLOs in the courses within 

each of those components will then facilitate an assessment of each GE degree’s and 

certificate’s PLOs.  In Spring 2015 semester the OAC will seek input from the various 

constituent groups that will be affected by a revised and expanded set of ILOs.  This discussion 

will be used to inform the College dialog and evaluation of College goals in Fall 2015. 

Sample Timeline for Course SLO Assessment (C=Completed, P=Planned) 

The College will participate in the CCSSE survey of students again in Spring 2015, and the results 

of this survey will be used to reassess the existing College ILOs.  (The ILOs were first evaluated 

in Spring 2014 using 2013 CCSSE data.  The OAC hopes to see some impact of the previous 

http://wp.valenciacollege.edu/learningassessment/agenda/
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.47%20Conference%20on%20Learning%20Assessment%20Registration%20Confirmation%2C%201-9-14.pdf
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discussion of the 2013 results in the analysis of the survey responses.  However, it may be too 

soon for any statistically significant difference to be evident.  The OAC will also be working with 

departments in Spring 2015 to map PLOs to ILOs. 

 

EVIDENCE 

R4.1  GAP Minutes, 10/1/14  

R4.2  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 9/4/14  

R4.3  Email, “CurricUNET Issues”, 7/23/14    

R4.4  Email, “RE: couns A”, 8/19/14    

R4.5  Email, “SLO & PLO Spreadsheets are coming!”, 9/19/14   

R4.6  Job Description, DE and Outcomes Assessment Coordinator  

R4.7  Email, “FW: FPT SLO-PLO Mapping”    

R4.8  F14 Syllabus Master List    

R4.9  SLO-PLO Mapping Spreadsheet, Sociology     

R4.10  SLO-PLO Mapping Spreadsheet, Biological Sciences    

R4.11  2014_SAO FINAL Assessment Documentation form 

R4.12  Outcomes and Assessment Flex Day, Fall 2014 (slides 42-46)    

R4.13  Student Learning Outcomes and Their Assessment (2013) 

R4.14  Mission College Service Area Outcomes 2014    

R4.15  Outcomes and Assessment Flex Day, Fall 2014  

R4.16  Flex Day Flier, Spring 2015 

R4.17  Mission College Older Adult Program SLO Training, 1/30/15 

R4.18 Class Survey Form, Continuing Education Court-Mandated Courses  

R4.19  Program Review Committee Minutes, 5/2/14    

R4.20  Email, “SLO/PLO/SAO Questions for PR Form”, 5/13/14  

R4.21  Recommendations for Program Review, Part 3 (2014)    

R4.22 Email, “Important – Need your Permission to use and PR example”, 5/16/14 

R4.23   Outcomes and Assessment FAQ   

R4.24  Flex Day Flier, Spring  

R4.25  Student Services Division Minutes, 9/2/14    

R4.26  Counseling Dept. Minutes, 9/23/14    

R4.27  LS/DSPS Dept. Minutes, 9/19/14      

R4.28  Student Services Division Minutes,   10/7/14    

R4.29  Student Services Division Minutes,   12/2/14    

R4.30   SLO Assessment Summary, BIOSC 004, SLO 6    

R4.31    SLO Assessment Summary, BIOSC 004, SLO 7    

R4.32   Biological Sciences Dept. Meeting Minutes, 1/23/17    

R4.33  SLO Assessment Summary, CHEM 012A, SLO 1   

R4.34  SLO Assessment Summary, CHEM 012A, SLO 2     

R4.35  Chemistry Dept. Meeting Notes, 9/19/14    

R4.36  SAO 2 Assessment Summary,  Counseling Dept.    

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.1%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2010-1-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.2%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%209-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.3%20Email%2C%20%93CurricUNET%20Issues%94%2C%207-23-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.4%20Email%2C%20RE.%20couns%20A%208.19.14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.5%20Email%2C%20%93SLO%20and%20PLO%20Spreadsheets%20are%20coming%94%2C%209-19-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.6%20Job%20Description%2C%20DE%20and%20Outcomes%20Assessment%20Coordinator.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.7%20Email%2C%20%93FW%20FPT%20SLO-PLO%20Mapping%94.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.8%20F14%20Syllabus%20Master%20List.xlsx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.9%20SLO-PLO%20Mapping%20Spreadsheet%2C%20Sociology.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.10%20SLO-PLO%20Mapping%20Spreadsheet%2C%20Biological%20Sciences.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.11%202014_SAO%20FINAL%20Assessment%20Documentation%20form.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.12%20Outcomes%20and%20Assessment%20Flex%20Day%2C%20Fall%202014.pptx
http://missioncollege.edu/research/documents/Student_Learning_Outcomes/SLOs_and_Assessment.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.14%20Mission%20College%20Service%20Area%20Outcomes%202014.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/research/documents/Student_Learning_Outcomes/Fall14_Flex_Day_Slides.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.16%20Flex%20Day%20Flier%2C%20Spring%202015.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.17%20Mission%20College%20Older%20Adult%20Program%20SLO%20Training%2C%201-30-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.18%20Class%20Survey%20Form%2C%20Continuing%20Education%20Court-Mandated%20Courses.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.19%20Program%20Review%20Commitee%20Minutes%2C%205-2-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.20%20Email%2C%20%93SLO%2C%20PLO%2C%20SAO%20Questions%20for%20PR%20Form%94%2C%205-13-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.21%20Recommendations%20for%20Program%20Review%2C%20Part%203%20%282014%29.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.22%20Email%2C%20%93Important%20-%20Need%20your%20Permission%20to%20use%20and%20PR%20example%94%2C%205-16-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.23%20Outcomes%20and%20Assessment%20FAQ.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.24%20Flex%20Day%20Flier%2C%20Spring%202015.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.25%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Minutes%2C%209-2-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.26%20Couseling%20Dept.%20Minutes%2C%209-23-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.27%20LS%20DSPS%20Dept.%20Minutes%2C%209-19-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.28%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Minutes%2C%2010-7-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.29%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2012-2-14.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.30%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20BIOSC%20004%2C%20SLO%206.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.31%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20BIOSC%20004%2C%20SLO%207.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.32%20Biological%20Sciences%20Dept.%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%201-23-17.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.33%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012A%2C%20SLO%201.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.34%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012A%2C%20SLO%202.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.35%20Chemistry%20Dept.%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%209-19-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.36%20SAO%202%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20Counseling%20Dept..docx
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R4.37  2011-12 Program Review, English     

R4.38   2012-13 Program Review, English      

R4.39  2013-14 Program Review, English       

R4.40   2013-14 Program Review, Graphic Art/Graphic Design  

R4.41   2013-14 Program Review, Political Science, p. 7-8     

R4.42  Political Science Dept. Meeting Notes, 8/22/14     

R4.43  2014-15 Program Review, Psychology, p. 9   

R4.44 SLO Assessment Summary, FDRST 076, SLO 1, Fall 2014 

R4.45   OAC Workshop Schedule  

R4.46  http://wp.valenciacollege.edu/learningassessment/agenda/ 

R4.47  Conference on Learning Assessment Registration Confirmation, 1/9/14 

 

  

http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.37%202011-12%20Program%20Review%2C%20English.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.38%202012-13%20Program%20Review%2C%20English.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.39%202013-14%20Program%20Review%2C%20English.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.40%202013-14%20Program%20Review%2C%20Graphic%20Art%20Graphic%20Design.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.41%202013-14%20Program%20Review%2C%20Political%20Science%2C%20p.%207-8.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.42%20Political%20Science%20Dept.%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%208-22-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.43%202014-15%20Program%20Review%2C%20Psychology%2C%20p.%209.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.44%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%20FDRST%20076%20SLO%201%20FDRST%20076%20Fall%202014.docx
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.45%20OAC%20Workshop%20Schedule.docx
http://wp.valenciacollege.edu/learningassessment/agenda/
http://missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%204/&file=R4.47%20Conference%20on%20Learning%20Assessment%20Registration%20Confirmation%2C%201-9-14.pdf
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RECOMMENDATION 5: Distance Learning 

 
In order to meet the Standard and comply with Commission Policy the team recommends that 

the College establish policy regarding regular and effective contact for Distance Education 

courses (II.A). 

 

Policy Development 

Mission College has had “Guidelines” for distance learning which address regular effective 

contact since 2008.  Those guidelines were the foundation for the Mission College Academic 

Senate’s Guidelines for Distance Learning Instructors, approved in 2013. However, 

establishment of a District policy regarding regular and effective student contact can only be 

done by action of the district governing board.  As a result, meeting this recommendation 

requires a collaborative effort between both Colleges in the District and the Board of Trustees. 

(R5.1) 

At the beginning of Fall 2014, the Mission College Distance Learning Committee (a 

subcommittee of the College Academic Senate) formed a subcommittee to develop a policy 

regarding regular and effective student contact (RESC) for the College. The RESC subcommittee 

developed a draft Board Policy and corresponding Administrative Procedures, and those 

procedures were reviewed by the Distance Learning Committee.  Following discussion and the 

incorporation of recommendations from the committee in October, the draft policy and 

procedure were shared with the West Valley College Distance Learning committee and with the 

Mission College Academic Senate.  Further recommendations of those two bodies were 

incorporated into the draft policy and procedures.  In early December, both the Mission College 

and West Valley College Academic Senates approved the drafts of Board Policy 4105, Distance 

Education Instruction, and the corresponding Administrative Procedure 4105.  (R5.2, R5.3, R5.4, 

R5.5, R5.6, R5.7, R5.8, R5.9, R5.10)   

 

The language recommended by the two Academic Senates next moved to the District in 

preparation for the remaining steps in the approval process, which requires review and 

recommendation at District Council followed by review and adoption by the Board of Trustees.  

At this stage in the process, the District determined that adoption of the recommended policy 

would violate standard District practice, which is to follow the policy and procedure 

recommendations provided by the Community College League of California (CCLC).  CCLC 

recommendations reflect existing laws and regulations, and are routinely updated to reflect the 

passage of new and revised legislation.  Accordingly, it is common practice throughout 

California for community college districts to follow these recommendations.  CCLC advises 

districts not to adopt board policies regarding distance learning, as this is not a legally required, 

legally recommended, or legally advised standard.  

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.1%20Guidelines%20for%20Distance%20Learning%20Instructors%2C%202010.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.2%20BP%204105%2C%20Distance%20Education%20Instruction%20%28Proposed%29.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.3%20AP%204105%2C%20Distance%20Education%20Instruction%20%28Proposed%29.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.4%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.5%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-22-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.6%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-13-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.7%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.8%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-30-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.9%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.10%20West%20Valley%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-9-14.pdf
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The recommended policy has been approved by the Academic Senate and remains an approved 

College Policy.  The District is moving forward with the revision to Administrative Procedure 

4105 on Distance Education, incorporating the recommended language from the Academic 

Senates.  The revised Administrative Procedures are scheduled for review and approval at 

District Council in March.  Approval by the Board of Trustees is not required for Administrative 

Procedures. 

Training 

Recognizing that adoption of a new policy is not sufficient without corresponding efforts to 
implement that policy effectively, the Distance Learning committee also expanded existing 
efforts to train faculty college-wide on best practices and on methods to ensure appropriate 
student contact in all DE courses.   
 

In November 2014, the Committee started conducting presentations on Regular and Effective 

Student Contact for Online Courses for faculty. Seven sessions were conducted for departments 

and divisions in November and December, reaching more than 110 faculty from 23 different 

departments college-wide.   (R5.11, R5.12, R5.13, R5.14).   

 

A video version of the presentation given to departments was also uploaded to the training 

page of the Online Learning Faculty Website in early December so that faculty who could not 

attend the presentations in person would also be able to access the same information, and that 

information was sent out to the college at large. The RESC training was presented at the faculty 

Professional Development day on January 23, 2015.  As an added incentive to encourage 

participation at this event, adjunct instructors were paid a stipend from the Office of 

Instruction if they attended the event, and over 114 faculty attended this training.  (R5.15, 

R5.16, R5.17) 

  

An “Online Course Checklist” has also been created by the Distance Education Committee to 

assist faculty in evaluating each section offered as an online course to ensure that it follows 

best practices for achieving regular and effective student contact and student success as well as 

complying with legal and accreditation requirements. This checklist has been designed to work 

with the College RESC Guidelines, and has been added to the faculty page of the Online 

Learning website.  (R5.18, R5.19, R5.19) 

  

http://streaming.missioncollege.org/library/media/Regular%20and%20Effective%20Student%20Contact%20in%20Online%20Courses%20%28Web%29/html5.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.12%20RESC%20Training%20Sign-in%20Sheets%2C%2011-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.13%20RESC%20Training%20Sign-in%20Sheets%2C%2012-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.14%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2011-4-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_training.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.16%20Email%2C%20%93Regular%20and%20Effective%20Student%20Contact%20presentation%20now%20online%21%94%2012-3-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.17%20Email%2C%20%93RE%20Invitation%20for%20Workshop%20Proposals%20-%20Spring%20Flex%202015%94%2011-5-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_training.html
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/documents/MissionCollegeOnlineCourseChecklist_Final.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_bestpractices.html
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EVIDENCE 

R5.1  Guidelines for Distance Learning Instructors, 2010 (rev. 2013), p. 5    

R5.2  BP 4105, Distance Education Instruction (Proposed)      

R5.3  AP 4105, Distance Education Instruction (Proposed)     

R5.4  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 9/8/14    

R5.5  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 9/22/14   

R5.6  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 10/13/14   

R5.7  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 10/27/14   

R5.8  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 10/30/14    

R5.9  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/4/14       

R5.10  West Valley College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/9/14    

R5.11   Regular and Effective Student Contact in Online Courses, Fall 2014    

R5.12  RESC Training Sign-in Sheets, 11/14     

R5.13  RESC Training Sign-in Sheets, 12/14     

R5.14  Student Services Division Meeting Minutes, 11/4/14    

R5.15  Online Learning Faculty Website – Training Page 

R5.16 Email, “Regular and Effective Student Contact presentation now online!” 12/3/14    

R5.17  Email, “RE: Invitation for Workshop Proposals - Spring Flex 2015” 11/5/14     

R5.18  Online Learning Faculty Website – Training Page 

R5.19  Mission College Online Course Checklist   

R5.20  Online Teaching – Best Practices and Examples 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.1%20Guidelines%20for%20Distance%20Learning%20Instructors%2C%202010.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.2%20BP%204105%2C%20Distance%20Education%20Instruction%20%28Proposed%29.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.3%20AP%204105%2C%20Distance%20Education%20Instruction%20%28Proposed%29.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.4%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.5%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-22-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.6%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-13-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.7%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.8%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-30-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.9%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.10%20West%20Valley%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2012-9-14.pdf
http://streaming.missioncollege.org/library/media/Regular%20and%20Effective%20Student%20Contact%20in%20Online%20Courses%20%28Web%29/html5.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.12%20RESC%20Training%20Sign-in%20Sheets%2C%2011-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.13%20RESC%20Training%20Sign-in%20Sheets%2C%2012-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.14%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2011-4-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_training.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.14%20Student%20Services%20Division%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2011-4-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%205/&file=R5.17%20Email%2C%20%93RE%20Invitation%20for%20Workshop%20Proposals%20-%20Spring%20Flex%202015%94%2011-5-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_training.html
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/documents/MissionCollegeOnlineCourseChecklist_Final.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_bestpractices.html
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RECOMMENDATION 6: Student Support Services 
 

In order to improve the team recommends that the College replicate the practices of its own 

successful special programs, particularly the Academic Success for Asians Program (ASAP) and 

scale these efforts in order to close the achievement gap with other underserved student 

populations (II.B.3.a, II.B.3.d). 

 

In response to the accreditation team’s recommendation that the College replicates the 

practices of its own successful special programs, and scale these efforts in order to close the 

achievement gap with other underserved student populations, the College assigned the Office 

of Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness (ORPIE) to collect, analyze, and present 

the data necessary to determine the extent to which Mission meets the established standards 

for each of the following indicators: 

 Access 

 Course Completion 

 ESL & Basic Skills Success 

 Degree/Certificate Completion 

 Transfer 

Numerous sources of data, both existing and new, were used to assemble various indicator 

reports. Student demographics, number of degrees and certificates, transfers, student 

retention and completion rates were extracted from existing state, federal and district office 

reports. These included both ad-hoc and existing reports from the state Data Warehouse, the 

CCCCO DataMart, and state labor market data.  As part of this process the College has 

identified a need to disaggregate data to further investigate gaps between ethnic and racial 

subgroups, as well as other identifiers (low-income, first generation, etc.).  (R6.1, R6.2, R6.3) 

The Student Equity Committee reviewed the institutional data provided using the Federal “80 

Percent Rule” to review each indicator for disproportionate impacts on any of a number of 

various populations including populations broken out by age, ethnicity, gender, disability, etc.   

For example, after analyzing the data, it became evident that Hispanic students were 

disproportionately impacted in regard to access, while African-American and Pacific Islander 

populations were impacted more significantly relating to course completion.  As a result of the 

research findings, the College has targeted the following under-served groups: Hispanic; 

African-American; Pacific Islander; Filipino. The chart on the following page illustrates the 

goals/outcomes that have been identified as needed to increase student success for these 

particular groups. 

 

 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.1%20Student%20Equity%20Charts.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.2%20Student%20Equity%20Charts%2C%20Post-CUE%20Institute%20Addendum.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.3%20Center%20for%20Urban%20Education.%20Data%20Resource%20for%20Campus-Based%20Research%20for%20Mission%20College.%202014..pdf
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Indicator Goal Outcome 

Access A.1 - Increase Hispanic 
student representation on 
campus from 22% to 34% by 
2018 

 

Course Completion B.1 - Increase rates of African-
American and Pacific Islander 
successful course completion 
to meet the 80% rule from 
75% to 80% by 2018. 

 

ESL & Basic Skills Success C.1 - Increase Hispanic 
student success rates in the 
next four years to the average 
success rate in ESL and Math. 
ESL 2.6% to 6.4% 
Math 16.7% to 21.1% 

 

Degree/Certificate 
Completion 

D.1 - Increase Hispanic 
student SPAR* in the next 
four years to the average for 
the highest performing 
groups’ SPAR, 35.4% to 
53.0%. 

 

Transfer E.1 - Increase Filipino and 
Hispanic student transfer 
rates in the next four years to 
the average transfer rate. 
Filipino: 31% to 42.1% 
Hispanic: 36.4% to 42.1% 

 

                                                           *SPAR = Student Progress and Achievement Rate 

 

A major reason for the success of programs like EOPS, ACCESS, and AANAPISI is the fact that a 

variety of resources are made available to a limited number of students. As a result, they 

require a substantial amount of funding.  While keeping these factors in mind, the College has 

identified the Student Equity Plan as a viable mechanism which may allow the College to 

replicate the success of its special programs and help improve the achievement of underserved 

student populations. The College has outlined specific goals and activities within the Student 

Equity Plan to ensure that underserved student populations groups in general and Hispanic 

students in particular will receive the help they need to be academically successfully, as shown 

on the following pages. (R6.4, R6.5, R6.6) 

  

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.4%20Student%20Equity%20Charts.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.5%20Student%20Equity%20Charts%2C%20Post-CUE%20Institute%20Addendum.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.6%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2011-18-14%2C%20Item%203.5.pdf
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INDICATOR: Access 

A1. Goal Activities Outcome/Timeline Responsible Party 

Increase Hispanic 
student 
representation on 
campus from 22% to 
34% in 2018. 

Student Equity 
Professional 
Development: 
Develop a culture of 
equity on campus 
through creating a 
common language 
and framework for 
discussion of race 
and equity at the 
institution. 

College employee 
participation in two 
professional 
development 
activities. 
 
 
 
 
 
Spring 2015 

AANAPISI Student 
Empowerment 
Committee (ASEC) 
 
Student Equity 
Committee 

Hiring Practices: 
Examine hiring 
practices of the 
District to ensure 
equity. 

Convene District 
Faculty & Staff 
Diversity Committee 
to begin discussions 
and examine 
disproportionate 
impact in hiring 
practices. 
 
Spring 2016 

District Faculty  
& Staff Diversity 
Committee 
 
Associate Vice 
Chancellor of Human 
Resources 

Data Analysis: 
Analyze tutoring 
usage, local high 
school enrollments, 
and assessment. 

Assessment review by 
ethnicity. Local high 
school enrollments 
and participation 
rates. Tutoring usage 
statistics by ethnicity. 
Disaggregate by 
ethnic/racial 
subgroups. 
 
Spring 2016 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 

Focus Groups: 
Conduct focus groups 
with underserved 
student populations 
to identify 
preferences and 
needs. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Fall 2017 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 
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INDICATOR: Course Completion 

B.1 Goal Activities Outcome/timeline Responsible Party 

Increase rates of 
African-American 
and Pacific Islander 
successful course 
completion to meet 
the 80% rule from 
75% to 80% in 2018. 

Degree Audit Review: 
Review state of 
degree audit and 
identify steps needed 
to complete 
implementation. 

Clear roadmap for 
implementation. 
 
Fall 2015 

Vice President 
Instruction 
 
Vice President 
Student Services 
 
SSI 
 
Institutional Business 
Analyst 

Syllabus Review: 
 Pilot departmental 
syllabus review and 
offer professional 
development activity. 

Plan for extension of 
pilot program for all 
departments on 
campus. 

Vice President 
Instruction 
 
Faculty Professional 
Development 
Committee 

Data Analysis: 
 Review African-
American and Pacific 
Islander enrollments 
and majors. Conduct 
detailed 
analysis/survey of 
students on if and 
how program and 
courses can meet 
their needs. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Spring 2016 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 

Focus Groups: 
Conduct focus groups 
with underserved 
student populations 
to identify 
preferences and 
needs. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Fall 2017 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 
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INDICATOR: ESL and Basic Skills Success 

C.1 Goal Activities Outcome/Timeline Responsible Party 

Increase Hispanic 
student success 
rates in the next 
four years to the 
average success rate 
in ESL and Math. 
ESL 2.6% to 6.4% 
Match 16.7% to 
21.1% 

Tutoring & Peer 
Mentor Resources: 
 Provide training 
resources for student 
tutors and peer 
mentors. 

Increase in success 
rates among students 
receiving services. 
 
Spring 2016 

AANAPISI 
 
Academic Support 
Center 
 
STEM/Transfer 
Program Coordinator 

Basic Skills Tutoring 
Usage: 
Identify the percent 
of basic skills students 
utilizing tutoring 
services. Identify 
areas to extend 
in/outreach. 

Increase in student 
tutoring usage. 
Increase sections with 
peer mentors. 
 
Spring 2016 

Basic Skills 
Committee 
 
AANAPISI 
 
STEM/Transfer Center 
Program Coordinator 

Data Analysis: 
Further analysis of 
basic skills student 
achievement 
disaggregated by 
demographics. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Spring 2016 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 

Focus Groups: 
Conduct focus groups 
with underserved 
student populations 
to identify 
preferences and 
needs. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Fall 2017 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 
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INDICATOR:  Degree and Course Completion 

D.1 Goal Activities Outcomes/Timeline Responsible Party 

Increase Hispanic 
student SPAR in the 
next four years to 
the average for the 
highest performing 
groups’ SPAR, 35.4% 
to 53.0%. 

Degree Audit Review: 
Review state of degree 
audit and identify 
steps needed to 
complete 
implementation. 

Clear roadmap for 
implementation. 
 
Fall 2015 

Vice President 
Instruction 
 
Vice President 
Student Services 
 
SSI 
 
Institutional Business 
Analyst 

Marketing/Events: 
Graduation Resource 
Map 
 
Scholarships 

Increase in graduation 
rate. 
Fall 2016 
 
Increase in scholarship 
applications. 
Fall 2016 

Student Services 
Committee 
 
Director of Student 
Development 
 
Scholarship 
Committee 
 
Director of 
Enrollment Services  

Data Analysis: 
Review Hispanic 
student enrollment in 
Counseling 7 (transfer 
prep course) and 
identify any inequities, 
disproportionate 
impacts. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Spring 2016 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 

Focus Groups: 
Conduct focus groups 
with underserved 
student populations to 
identify preferences 
and needs. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Fall 2017 

Director of Research, 
Planning, and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 
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INDICATOR: Transfer 

E.1 Goal Activities Outcomes/Timeline Responsible Party 

Increase Filipino 
and Hispanic 
student transfer 
rates in the next 
four years to the 
average transfer 
rate. 
Filipino: 31% to 
42.1% 
Hispanic: 36.4% 
to 42.1% 

Marketing: 
Develop Career/Transfer 
Resource Map to ease 
student navigation of 
services.  

Resource map 
available to students, 
increase in transfer 
rate. 
 
Spring 2016 

Vice President 
Student Services  
 
Marketing 

Data Analysis: 
Analysis of Counseling 7 
(transfer preparation 
course) enrollment 
statistics by 
demographic/disaggregated 
groups. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Spring 2016 

Director of 
Research, Planning, 
and Institutional 
Effectiveness 

HSI Best Practices: 
Network with Hispanic 
Serving Institutions for 
reviewing best practices. 

Increase in activities 
directed towards 
Hispanic students. 
 
Fall 2017 

Puente 
 
Student Services 
Council 

Focus Groups: 
Conduct focus groups with 
underserved student 
populations to identify 
preferences and needs. 

Analysis available to 
College to improve 
response to student 
needs. 
 
Fall 2017 

Director of 
Research, Planning, 
and Institutional 
Effectiveness 

 

As Mission College implements key phases of the California Student Success and Support 

Program (3SP), we are continuing to broaden student access to College services.  Efforts are 

underway to replicate the practices of our most successful programs and scale them up to close 

the achievement gap with other underserved student populations.  The Student Services 

Council began addressing this issue during Fall 2014, and use of the Disaggregated Data 

Performance Report tool should help expand these efforts in 2015. A Best Practice Service and 

Sustainability Taskforce (BPSST) has been identified which reports to the Student Success and 

Equity committee, a subcommittee of the College’s Governance and Planning Council.  A draft 

of the potential process by which programs can be scaled up and replicated has been 

developed, as well as documentation forms. During Spring 2015 they will be reviewed by the 

BPSST and other groups and brought forward for implementation. (R6.7, R6.8, R6.9)  

  

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.7%20Student%20Services%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2011-24-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.8%20Student%20Services%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2012-8-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.9%20BPSST%20Review%20Process%2C%202014.docx
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ASAP: Academic Success for Asians 

The best practices program mentioned in Recommendation 6, the Academic Success for Asians 

Program (ASAP), was a specific program included among the many programs initially created 

using grant funds from the AANAPISI Federal grants. While it had a particular focus on Asian 

students, ASAP was committed to improving the quality and accessibility of education for all 

members of the Mission College student family.  (R6.10) 

ASAP’s services included: 

 Academic success workshops 

 Career and academic counseling 

 Transfer planning 

 Graduation support services 

 Study groups 
 
The program is not currently operational, having evolved to a much broader concept. The 

services formerly available under ASAP are now available to all Mission students and are 

supported by a combination of offices under Student Support Services. These services are 

provided in-person, online, through classroom instruction, web and portal sites, interactive 

media, and other alternative communication sources.   

Welcome Center – The Welcome Center provides academic success workshops and 

graduation support services.  The center assists incoming and current students to 

navigate the College’s technical support services and to increase their sense of 

belonging at Mission, as well as assisting all students at any phase toward their 

educational goal completion.  It provides general information regarding specific 

Student Support Services available (for example, DSPS, tutorial, etc.).  The center 

continues to provide workshops, financed by the College AANAPISI grants, to enhance 

students’ success. (R6.11) 

Academic Support Center (ASC) – The mission of the ASC is to empower students so 

they become independent and active learners and achieve academic success. The 

faculty, staff, and tutors promote active learning through small group workshops, 

individual and group tutoring, personalized assessment and interactive multimedia. 

(R6.12) 

The ASC provides a wide range of service to improve student learning: 

 tutorial services 

 academic support services (including strategies for success) 

 text and digital resources 

 assistance with developing computer and digital literacy skills 

 practice in college reading, writing, grammar and math 

 and practice in ESL skills.  

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.10%20ASAP%20Workshop%20Flier.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/student_services/welcome_center/index.html
http://missioncollege.org/depts/academic_support
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Transfer Center – The Transfer Center offers a variety of services and state-of-the-art 

resources for developing transfer goals. Services include transfer advising, reference 

guides, workshops, college and university representatives’ advising visits, college fairs, 

scholarship search software.  The Transfer Center helps student explore and identify 

transfer options, prepare for transfer to a college or university, and assists with the 

transfer admissions process. (R6.13) 

Counseling Center – The Counseling Center provides opportunities for students to 

clarify values and goals, make decisions, and to develop self-confidence, self-direction, 

and self-esteem.  Programs and services are offered to provide academic, transfer, 

career, and personal counseling to students both on-campus and remotely.  (R6.14) 

In addition, the Counseling Center provides outreach to basic skills students by 

collaborating with departments such as English, ESL, and Math so that classroom visits 

provide opportunities for students to connect with a counselor and with other support 

services on campus.  (R6.15; R6.16) 

To increase graduation and completion rates, the Counseling Center holds a Graduation 

Day Event each Spring to assist students with degree applications, and to encourage 

students to meet with counselors to review their records and ensure that they are on 

track for graduation.  (R6.17) 

By institutionalizing the key concepts of the original ASAP services, Mission College continues to 

expand its best services to all students.  Mission College staff review data on effectiveness and 

compare our approaches and services with other California Community Colleges to institute 

best practices available for students. 

AANAPISI Grant Projects 

The College has been able to leverage its two large AANAPISI (Asian American Native American 

Pacific Islander Serving Institution) grants to develop programs that benefit not only the 

population targeted by the grants but the wider student population of the College.  Goals for 

the AANAPISI program are developed based upon grant activities and objectives as prescribed 

in the Part A and F grant applications, while additional goals were also developed as part of the 

annual Program Review process.  

Beginning in the 2012-13 academic year, faculty leads were hired through the AANAPISI 

programs to implement several major grant projects. Some of these programs, such as the 

implementation of online tutoring through a contract with SmartThinking and the development 

of a Peer Mentor program, were reported on in the 2014 Self Evaluation of Educational Quality 

and Institutional Effectiveness.  These programs have continued, and their results are being 

assessed as part of the Outcomes Assessment process, and the results of assessments are being 

used to drive resource requests in Program Review that will help the College to institutionalize 

effective programs.  (R6.18, R6.19, R6.20) 

http://missioncollege.org/student_services/transfer/index.htm
http://missioncollege.org/depts/coun/contact_request/
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.15%20Counseling%20Department%20Minutes%2C%209-16-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.16%20Handout%2C%20Checking%20My%20Study%20Skills%20Assessment.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.17%20Graduation%20Day%20Event%20Flyer.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.18%20AAPI%20Peer%20Mentor%20Survey.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.19%20AAPI%20Peer%20Mentor%20SAO%20Assessment.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.20%20AANAPISI%20Program%20Review%2C%202014-15%2C%20p.%2016.pdf
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The AANAPISI grants continue to support the College in developing efforts to meet 

Recommendation 6, including: 

 K16 Bridge: Online Abbreviated Student Educational Plans 

Funded by the AANAPISI Part A grant, the College has contracted with the K16 Bridge 

Program to develop innovative technological systems to create academic and career 

pathways from elementary, secondary, to post-secondary institutions. In Spring 2014, a 

faculty lead was hired and is working actively with K16 Bridge to develop an online 

prototype of a student educational plan with input of Mission College Counseling 

faculty. The prototype is ready to launch and the College’s Counseling Department will 

begin the pilot in Spring 2015 by targeting Mission College students who have yet to 

create their student educational plans.  This will position the College to meet the 

Student Success and Support Program mandate to have all prospective Mission College 

students complete an abbreviated educational plan before their first semester. (R6.21, 

R6.22) 

 

 Reading Apprenticeship Faculty Inquiry Groups 

Reading Apprenticeship (RA), is a powerful pedagogical approach, developed by the 

Strategic Literacy Initiative at WestEd.  It is designed to position content instructors, as 

the experts in reading and thinking in their particular subject areas, so they can 

“apprentice” their students into literacy in their specific field. In Spring 2014, the 

AANAPISI Programs collaborated with the Basic Skills Committee to create a Reading 

Apprenticeship Faculty Inquiry Group to address the needs of underserved AAPI 

students in the area of reading comprehension. Under a faculty lead, the group has 

built a cadre of faculty from a variety of disciplines such as Biology, Communications, 

Counseling, Economics, English, Health Occupations, Mathematics, Philosophy, 

Psychology, and Reading who are incorporating RA strategies into their classrooms. In 

Spring 2015, a Reading Apprenticeship Pilot Project will be launched where four faculty 

from Biology, English, Health Occupations, and Math will incorporate RA strategies into 

their course sections and measure the outcomes to determine if RA increases student 

success for Mission College’s underserved student populations.  (R6.23) 

In addition to funding specific pilot programs, the AANAPISI Part A grant has allowed the 

College to hire an Institutional Business/Technology Analyst in January 2014 to disaggregate 

Asian American/Pacific Islander Data, help create systems to monitor/track student success to 

help meet the new state mandates of the Student Success and Support Program and Student 

Equity Plan, and to enhance the College’s research capacity.  (R6.24; R6.21) 

Through this position the College now has the capacity to disaggregate data not only by AAPI 

subgroups, but for all underserved populations at the College, including African-American and 

Latino students. (R6.26, R6.27) 

Specific data queries developed include: 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.21%20AANAPISI%20Part%20A%20Grant%20Stipend%20Requirements%2C%20K16%20Bridge%20Job%20Lead.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.22%20Counseling%20Department%20Minutes%2C%202-10-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.23%20Reading%20Apprenticeship%20RFP%20Application%20Approval%2C%2010-2-13.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.24%20Email%2C%20Rick%20Bennett%2C%20%93New%20PAR-Institutional%20Business%20and%20Technology%20Analyst%94%2C%201-13-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.21%20AANAPISI%20Part%20A%20Grant%20Stipend%20Requirements%2C%20K16%20Bridge%20Job%20Lead.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.26%202014%20Annual%20Performance%20Report%2C%20AANAPISI%20Part%20A%2C%20p.%2016-17.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.27%202014%20Annual%20Performance%20Report%2C%20AANAPISI%20Part%20A%2C%20p.%2011-12.pdf
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 Student education goal data 

 First generation status 

 Honors-eligibility status 

 High school of origin 

 Course completion and success disaggregated by demographics. 

In addition, these data are now being shared among different academic and student support 

services departments to assessing the gaps in success between underserved populations and 

how the College could begin closing those gaps. Beginning January 2015, 75% of this position’s 

salary will be paid out of the General Fund while the AANAPISI programs will cover the 

remaining 25%, and the position will be fully funded by the College when the grant sunsets in 

September 2015. 

The College continues to identify and measure new approaches to support student 

achievement, both within and across student populations.  Two ideas being piloted in Spring 

2015 include an incentive program to encourage students to complete educational plans, and a 

program to provide tutoring immediately following class times in locations chosen for their 

convenience for students in that class.  Both programs emerged from a review of related data 

and will be assessed to determine their effectiveness and long-term viability.   

 

EVIDENCE 

R6.1  Student Equity Charts 

R6.2  Student Equity Charts, Post-CUE Institute Addendum 

R6.3  Center for Urban Education.  Data Resource for Campus-Based Research for: Mission 

College. 2014.  

R6.4  Student Equity Charts   

R6.5  Student Equity Charts, Post-CUE Institute Addendum  

R6.6  Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes, 11/18/14, Item 3.5   

R6.7  Student Services Committee Minutes, 11/24/14   

R6.8  Student Services Committee Minutes, 12/8/14   

R6.9  BPSST Review Process, 2014   

R6.10  ASAP Workshop Flier   

R6.11  Welcome Center Website 

R6.12  Academic Success Center Website 

R6.13  Transfer Center Website 

R6.14     Counseling Department Website: Contact a Mission College Counselor Online 

R6.15 Counseling Department Minutes, 9/16/14, item VII    

R6.16    Handout, Checking My Study Skills Assessment     

R6.17 Graduation Day Event Flyer    

R6.18  AAPI Peer Mentor Survey   

R6.19  AAPI Peer Mentor SAO Assessment   

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.1%20Student%20Equity%20Charts.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.2%20Student%20Equity%20Charts%2C%20Post-CUE%20Institute%20Addendum.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.3%20Center%20for%20Urban%20Education.%20Data%20Resource%20for%20Campus-Based%20Research%20for%20Mission%20College.%202014..pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.3%20Center%20for%20Urban%20Education.%20Data%20Resource%20for%20Campus-Based%20Research%20for%20Mission%20College.%202014..pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.4%20Student%20Equity%20Charts.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.5%20Student%20Equity%20Charts%2C%20Post-CUE%20Institute%20Addendum.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.6%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Meeting%20Minutes%2C%2011-18-14%2C%20Item%203.5.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.7%20Student%20Services%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2011-24-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.8%20Student%20Services%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2012-8-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.9%20BPSST%20Review%20Process%2C%202014.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.10%20ASAP%20Workshop%20Flier.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/student_services/welcome_center/index.html
http://missioncollege.org/depts/academic_support
http://missioncollege.org/student_services/transfer/index.htm
http://missioncollege.org/depts/coun/contact_request/
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.15%20Counseling%20Department%20Minutes%2C%209-16-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.16%20Handout%2C%20Checking%20My%20Study%20Skills%20Assessment.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.17%20Graduation%20Day%20Event%20Flyer.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.18%20AAPI%20Peer%20Mentor%20Survey.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.19%20AAPI%20Peer%20Mentor%20SAO%20Assessment.pdf
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R6.20  AANAPISI Program Review, 2014-15, p. 16   

R6.21  AANAPISI Part A Grant Stipend Requirements, K16 Bridge Job Lead   

R6.22  Counseling Department Minutes, 2/10/15    

R6.23  Reading Apprenticeship RFP Application Approval, 10/2/13 

R6.24  Email, Rick Bennett, “New PAR – Institutional Business/Technology Analyst”, 1/13/15   

R6.25  Job Announcement, Institutional Business/Technology Analyst   

R6.26  2014 Annual Performance Report, AANAPISI Part A, p. 16-17  

R6.27  2014 Annual Performance Report, AANAPISI Part A, p. 11-12  

 

 

  

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.20%20AANAPISI%20Program%20Review%2C%202014-15%2C%20p.%2016.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.20%20AANAPISI%20Program%20Review%2C%202014-15%2C%20p.%2016.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.22%20Counseling%20Department%20Minutes%2C%202-10-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.23%20Reading%20Apprenticeship%20RFP%20Application%20Approval%2C%2010-2-13.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.24%20Email%2C%20Rick%20Bennett%2C%20%93New%20PAR-Institutional%20Business%20and%20Technology%20Analyst%94%2C%201-13-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.25%20Job%20Announcement%2C%20Institutional%20Business%20and%20Technology%20Analyst.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.26%202014%20Annual%20Performance%20Report%2C%20AANAPISI%20Part%20A%2C%20p.%2016-17.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%206/&file=R6.27%202014%20Annual%20Performance%20Report%2C%20AANAPISI%20Part%20A%2C%20p.%2011-12.pdf
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RECOMMENDATION 7: Student Learning Outcomes 
 

In order to meet the Standard the team recommends that the College and District ensure that 

faculty and others directly responsible for student progress toward achieving stated student 

learning outcomes have, as a component of their evaluation, effectiveness in producing these 

learning outcomes (III.A.1.c) 

At the directive of the Board of Trustees, the District and College have developed language to 
amend  Board Policy 3200, Accreditation, addressing the inclusion of effectiveness in producing 
learning outcomes in evaluations. This amendment was been reviewed by the District Council 
and the Mission College Academic Senate prior to being presented to the Board of Trustees at 
their meeting on February 17, 2015. It was adopted by the Board on March 3, 2015. (R7.1, R7.2, 
R7.3, R7.4) 
 
As amended, BP 3200 states: 

The Chancellor shall ensure the District complies with the accreditation process and 

standards of the Accrediting Commission of Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) and 

of other District programs that seek special accreditation.  The District shall ensure that 

faculty, staff and administrators directly responsible for student progress toward 

achieving student learning outcomes have, as a component of their evaluation, 

effectiveness in producing those learning outcomes. 

Procedures for faculty evaluations are spelled out in the faculty contract between the collective 
bargaining agent, the Association of College Educators (ACE), and the District as required by 
Title 5 CCR.  Title 5 also specifies that faculty evaluation processes are an “Academic and 
Professional” matter, and under the purview of the Academic Senate.  As a result, the union is 
required to seek recommendations from the Academic Senate of the College as to how this 
process should be addressed in the contract. 
 
In Fall 2014, ACE requested that the Academic Senates of both Mission and West Valley appoint 
a member to work with ACE on revision of the contract articles governing faculty evaluation.  A 
task force began meeting in Fall 2014 to address this matter.  The union has proposed revising 
the entire article on faculty appraisal as there are several issues needing resolution.  However, 
based on the need for a timely response to this recommendation from the Accrediting 
Commission, the District Academic Senate has requested that a Memorandum of 
Understanding be drafted between the District and ACE to include SLO assessment as part of 
faculty evaluations.   A comprehensive revision of this section of the contract would then be 
completed as part of the next negotiations process.  (R7.5, R7.6, R7.7) 
 
This decision was communicated to ACE on December 2, 2014.  (R7.8) 
 
As with the Academic Senates, the District simultaneously made efforts for inclusion of 

language ensuring the achievement of student learning outcomes.  Upon receipt of the 

Commission’s recommendations, the District resumed its bargaining strategy for inclusion of 

faculty contract language as part of the section on performance appraisals.  At the first 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.1%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Meeting%20Agenda%2C%202-17-15.pdf
http://wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6126
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.3%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%202-5-15.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.4%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%203-3-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.5%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-9-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.6%20District%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-23-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.7%20District%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2011-25-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.8%20Email%2C%20Eric%20Pape%20to%20Randy%20Castello%2C%2012-2-14.docx
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negotiations session of the academic year (September 19, 2014), the District stated its intent to 

seek said inclusion as a non-economic proposal.  Proposals were exchanged repeatedly during 

the Fall semester (each of which included achievement of student learning outcomes), and this 

language was included in a package proposal shared December 12, 2014.  At the resumption of 

negotiations in January, the District reiterated the inclusion of said language in its summary of 

bargaining proposals on January 16, 2015.  Negotiations continue towards inclusion of this 

language. 

As contained in the amended Board Policy noted above, the District further recognizes the 

need to include equivalent language in contracts for staff and administrators directly 

responsible for student progress towards achieving student learning outcomes.  The District 

affirms to seek equivalent language as each contract is re-opened. 

 

EVIDENCE 

R7.1  Board of Trustees Agenda, 2/17/15, Item 8.1  

R7.2  BP 3200, Accreditation 

R7.3  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 2/5/15  

R7.4      Board of Trustees Agenda, 3/3/15, Item 8.1  

R7.5 Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 10/9/14  

R7.6 District Academic Senate Minutes, 10/23/14  

R7.7  District Academic Senate Minutes, 11/25/14   

R7.8  Email, Eric Pape to Randy Castello, 12/2/14   

 
 
  

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.1%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Meeting%20Agenda%2C%202-17-15.pdf
http://wvm.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=6126
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.3%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%202-5-15.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.3%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%202-5-15.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.4%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%203-3-15.pdf
file://mc-athena/public/Accreditation%202015/ACCJC%20Flash%20Drives/REC.%207/R7.5%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes,%2010-9-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.6%20District%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-23-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.7%20District%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2011-25-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.7%20District%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2011-25-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%207/&file=R7.8%20Email%2C%20Eric%20Pape%20to%20Randy%20Castello%2C%2012-2-14.docx
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RECOMMENDATION 8: Facilities Planning 
 

In order to meet the Standard the team recommends the institution evaluate its facilities and 

equipment on a regular basis taking utilization and other relevant data into account reflecting 

projections of total cost of ownership (III.B.2, III.B.2.a).  

 
West Valley Mission Community College District (WVMCCD) and Mission College work 

collaboratively to plan, monitor, evaluate and manage Facilities operations.  This includes the 

recognition of the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) of its buildings, building systems, 

technologies, & equipment, which are examined on an annual basis.  Together we take into 

account Facilities utilization and relevant data to plan for renovations, new buildings and to 

project the TCO of Mission College Facilities.  Facilities planning is driven by the instructional 

and student service needs identified by college constituents. 

Facilities Planning 

Mission College’s Educational and Facilities Master Plan serves as the foundation for all 

facilities maintenance and construction and equipment-related planning and evaluation.  The 

2008 Educational and Facilities Master Plan (EFMP) was developed specifically so that the 

College’s 2007 Educational Master Plan would drive the planning of facilities to replace the 

College’s aging infrastructure, including the Main Building which has housed approximately half 

of the College’s instructional and service facilities.  The EFMP described the process by which 

decisions relating to the new facilities were made, and linked those decisions solidly to the 

educational goals of the College. (R8.1; R8.2) 

A thorough assessment of facilities was conducted in the development of the EFMP and in 

preparation of a Construction Bond Election.  Data such as space utilization and capacity to use 

ratios were analyzed to ensure that physical facilities could support the educational mission 

and goals of the college outlined in the Educational Master Plan component.  In addition, 

analysis was augmented with detailed review by primary user groups as well as broad 

participation from the full college community.  Through this assessment, the district and college 

made significant changes from the original concept of renovating the Main Building facility to 

instead move forward with a full replacement based on two new buildings designed with LEED 

standards efficiency and improved technology.  Analysis included a wide range of factors, 

including building energy efficiency, necessary improvements to infrastructure, total ongoing 

cost of building maintenance and operations, and design challenges to meet the needs of 

service provision and instruction.   

The adopted EFMP reflected this change of scope to better meet college needs.  This new plan 

served as the basis for the planning of design and construction included in a local facilities bond 

measure, which was endorsed by the local community with the passage of Measure “C” in 

2012.  Facilities project lists for the Measure “C” Bond are directly tied to institutional planning 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.1%20Mission%20College%20Facilities%20Master%20Plan%20%28EFMP%29%2C%202008.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/xAccreditationReportComplete.pdf
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included in the EFMP.  The EFMP continues to drive college Measure C construction activities.  

(R8.3) 

As noted on the Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar, the college will formally update the 

Educational Master Plan in 2015-16.  The following year the Educational and Facilities Master 

Plan will be updated based on needs identified during the educational planning process. In the 

meantime, the 2008 EFMP continues to be reviewed and updated to reflect changing needs 

and new developments.  (R8.4) 

The facilities component of the EFMP was first updated in 2010 to incorporate changes 

required by the Main Building Replacement Project and the construction sequencing timeline. 

The plan was updated again in 2012 to incorporate wayfinding signage and make better use of 

its exterior spaces and reduce the interior quad area—providing a new row of future parking 

lots to better serve students.  A third update occurred in 2013 following the passage of the 

District’s Bond Measure “C” in 2012.  This update was made possible through the additional 

resources and responded to identified college needs with the addition of a 150 seat lecture hall 

and two additional science dry lab classrooms, made possible through a re-sequencing of 

physical education classes into a Wellness Center. (R8.5)   

At the District level, the District Facilities Department conducts annual space inventory reports 

which are included in the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s office Fusion database. 

Updated inventories are used by the District Facilities Department and the College to assess the 

capacity-load ratio of all space on campus.  Working with District Facilities, the Office of 

Administrative Services uses these reports to identify additional space or facilities needs. (R8.6, 

R8.7) 

These reports are also used by the District Facilities Department in the development of a Five 

Year Construction Plan, which is built on in-depth analysis of cumulative capacities and load 

ratios in relation to levels appropriate to a community college environment.  Total Cost of 

Ownership (TCO) is analyzed by the College and District to assess long-term fiscal implications 

in the maintenance and support of facilities development and ongoing maintenance costs, as 

well as purchases of major technology and instructional equipment, and durable goods such as 

vehicles.  The Five Year Construction Plan is developed in collaboration with the College and is 

approved by the Board of Trustees on an annual basis.  This annual activity provides an 

opportunity to review updated data and make revisions to long-term planning as appropriate 

(for example, to adjust plans in accordance with changes in usage or to adjust for escalation 

costs). (R8.8)   

The District Facilities Department submits the Five Year Construction Plan to the California 

Community College Chancellor’s Office for funding consideration as part of the Capital Outlay 

Program.  Although this program has not been funded by the State since 2008, participation in 

the program also allows the College and District to be eligible for any funds which maybe 

identified in the future, in hopes of leveraging its local bond funding.  Initial Project Proposals 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.3%20Mission%20College%20Facilities%20Master%20Plan%20%28EFMP%29%2C%202008.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.4%20Master%20Planning%20and%20Evaluation%20Calendar.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.5%20Mission%20College%20Master%20Plan%20Updates.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.6%20California%20Community%20Colleges%20Room%20Use%20Summary%20Report%2C%20WVMCCD%2C%202-26-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.7%20California%20Community%20Colleges%20Future%20Growth%20Eligibility%20Report%2C%20WVMCCD%2C%202-26-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.8%20Summary%20of%20Changes%2C%20Student%20Engagement%20Center%2C%202-17-15.pdf
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for State funding, Final Project Proposals, and a comprehensive detailing of planned projects 

(locally or state funded) are shown in priority and sequence of the construction projects.  The 

Five Year Plan also takes into account capacity to load ratios, which are an important criterion 

for campus facilities planning.  The capacity to load ratio is a comparison of the square footage 

a college has in relation to the square footage the college’s enrollment indicates it 

needs.  Different capacity to load ratios are specified for different categories of space, including 

lecture, laboratory, office, library, and audio/visual support spaces.  (R8.9, R8.10, R8.11, R8.12, 

R8.13, R8.14, R8.15) 

In addition, the District Facilities Department, on behalf of Mission College, submits annual 

State Scheduled Maintenance Requests to the State Chancellor’s office.  These requests detail 

the behind-the-scenes infrastructure projects needed to keep the College running, and also 

identify new innovative energy efficient projects that qualify under Prop 39. One of these 

projects, the installation of solar energy panels in the Mission College parking lot, supplies 

around 30% of the college’s utility needs, allowing the college and district to adapt to increased 

utility usage across the campus without increases in utility payments.  (R8.16, R8.17, R8.18, 

R8.19)  

As the College construction program provides opportunities to construct facilities that meet the 

instructional and support needs of Mission College, the costs of operating and maintaining 

those facilities – the total cost of ownership (TCO) – are considered.  The District and College 

have several mechanisms by which to ensure that TCO is taken into account.  Facilities design 

standards have been developed to ensure that new and renovated facilities are designed and 

constructed in accordance with District operational criteria including energy efficiency and 

LEED certification.  An emphasis is placed on LEED design and construction, reducing the long-

term cost of building ownership through standardization of building control systems, site 

planning, window and wall systems, daylighting, access control systems, energy-efficient HVAC 

systems, and building monitoring systems.  The Gary G. Gillmor and Family Academic Center, 

which opened in Summer 2014, has been certified as LEED Gold, the first building in the District 

to receive this distinction. (R8.20) 

To help sustain the TCO of Technology for the college’s needs, $1.35M of Measure C funding 

has been set aside for Technology Refresh at Mission College, to enable the college to replace 

outdated labs and teacher’s stations, as well as provide new networking and backbone 

infrastructure.  All purchased computer equipment comes with an extended three-year 

warranty to reduce the maintenance burden on Instructional Technology staff and plan for TCO 

of technology equipment.  Audio-visual equipment is evaluated by the Instructional Technology 

staff at the college on a regular basis.  The ITS department performs necessary repairs, 

upgrades, and maintenance of the equipment in the classrooms and labs.  ITS staff maintains 

repair and maintenance records for classroom equipment and communicates the need for 

repair or replacement to Division Chairs, the Vice President of Administrative Services, and Vice 

President of Instruction.  Recent funding from the Land Corporation, combined with Bond 

funding, the State Instructional Equipment fund and appropriate grant funding have allowed 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.9%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%206-17-14%2C%20Item%207.6.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.9%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%206-17-14%2C%20Item%207.6.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.10%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%206-18-13%2C%20Item%207.11.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.12%20Five%20Year%20Construction%20Plan%2C%207-8-12.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.13%20Five%20Year%20Construction%20Plan%2C%20District%20Projects%20Priority%20Order%2C%206-9-11.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.14%20Five%20Year%20Construction%20Plan%2C%20District%20Projects%20Priority%20Order%2C%207-1-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.15%202014-2018%20Five%20Year%20Capital%20Outlay%20Plan%2C%206-18-13.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.16%20FUSION%202010-2011%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.17%20FUSION%202012-2013%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.18%20FUSION%202013-2014%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.19%20FUSION%202014-2015%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.20%20Gillmor%20Center%20LEED%20certification%20letter%2C%2010-29-14.pdf
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the College to significantly refresh its instructional technology base.   The College Technology 

Plan and Program Review are the basis for identifying this support of technologies total cost of 

ownership.  At the departmental level, faculty and staff assess their current needs and put forth 

evidenced based requests to maintain their installed base of technologies. (R8.21, R8.22, R8.23, 

R8.24, R8.25, R8.26) 

District Facilities also approaches Total Cost of Ownership on a macro basis through a 

Maintenance and Operations staff and by procuring and managing advanced solutions to 

control many of our existing systems.  Staff salaries are managed through Position Control.  The 

major cost of maintaining Mission College’s physical plant lies within these salaries and is 

managed by District Director and Facilities Manager. (R8.27, R8.28, R8.29) 

Many of the recent systems have been selected to decrease cost of ownership through the use 

of technology and automation.  Among these are the Building Management System, Lighting 

Control, Access Control, ACAMS system, Elevators, Fire Alarm and Fire Suppression System.  

Each of these systems allow technology to simplify our operations.  These systems monitor 

spaces, control temperature, reduce staff time to open and close buildings, manage building 

equipment up time, send out failure and alarms and to pinpoint Fire Alarms enhancing our 

public safety and fire response.  The District manages many other infrastructure systems 

throughout the college, including our Central Plant, HVAC system, clean water, fire water and 

grey water systems, electrical, gas and plumbing infrastructure systems.  Mission College 

installed a Solar Field System in 2011, which has reduced our total cost of electrical ownership 

by $8.5 million over a 25 period. (R8.30) 

The District has recently upgraded its work order system to Maintenance Connection to provide 

better maintenance planning and improve work flow.  The new system was launched at the 

encouragement of the Mission College Facilities Safety Committee.  Training is commencing on 

this system in late February.  (R8.31) 

In addition to District Facilities Staffing, maintenance contracts and Fixed Cost budgeting for 

TCO, the District leverages multiple funding sources to manage TCO at Mission College.  

Currently, those sources include State Scheduled Maintenance funding, Measure C Bond, Prop 

39 funds and Land Corporation Capital and Special Project Funding.  These resources allow the 

District to fill in the gap with missing funding and put us in a better position to fund the myriad 

of needs required for maintain the TCO of the college, whether that is new construction, 

maintenance contracts, repair or replacement.  

http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.21%20Mission%20College%20Technology%20Master%20Plan%2C%20FY13-FY17.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.22%20Mission%20College%20FY14-15%20Technology%20Instructional%20Equipment%20Needs.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.23%20Measure%20C%20Bond%20Funds%20Overview%2C%20Board%20Facilities%20Update.PNG
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.24%20IT%26S%20Software%20Replacement%20Plan%2C%2010-16-14.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.25%20Five%20Year%20Equipment%20Replacement%20Plan%20-%20Lecture%20Capture%20Systems.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.26%20Email%2C%20%93Tech%20Refresh%20Five%20Year%20Equipment%20Replacement%20Plan%94%2C%202-27-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.27%20Facilities%20Staff.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.28%20Facilities%20Maintenance%20Salary%20and%20Operating%20Budgets.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.29%20Facilities%20Organization%20Chart.pdf
http://campustechnology.com/articles/2011/11/29/mission-college-goes-solar-to-save-8.5-million.aspx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.31%20Email%2C%20%93RE_Brown%20Bag%20Meeting%20on%20the%20Facilities%20Work%20Order%20System%20on%20February%2026%94%2C%202-24-15.pdf
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Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) is a major consideration in facilities planning for both the 

facilities themselves and for the equipment and technology they contain.  While TCO 

considerations relating to technology are discussed in more detail in the response to 

Recommendation 9, Technology, the Facilities and Safety Committee and the College 

Integrated Resource Request and Program Review Model take TCO into consideration for all 

resource requests for equipment and facilities modification.   

The expansion of course offerings in Biology provides a good illustration of this.  In their 

Program Reviews, the department stated that to enhance instruction in lab courses and 

support the enrollment growth in Biology, a more efficient Autoclave unit was needed to 

replace two current units which had insufficient capacity and reliability issues.  The department 

specified how this request was linked to department and College goals, and information on 

enrollment trends, lab capacity, support staff limitations, OSHA standards and maintenance 

costs were presented and reviewed.  The equipment request ranked as a high priority by the 

various College groups and approve via the established process. (R8.32; R8.33) 

In consideration of long-term feasibility for this equipment purchase, the total cost of 

ownership was considered taking into account costs related to engineering and design, 

infrastructure, installation, construction, energy efficiency, maintenance, operating costs, 

http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.32%20Biological%20Sciences%20Program%20Review%2C%202012-2013.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.33%20Biological%20Sciences%20Program%20Review%2C%202013-2014.pdf
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staffing workflow and trade-in value of current units. These evaluations were conducted with 

consultation between the department staff, area administrators, the facilities director, 

facilities/maintenance staff, purchasing department, engineering consultants, contractors and 

vendor.  The result was a careful consideration and evaluation of the total cost of ownership to 

affirm the equipment purchase decision and ensure its longevity will meet the operational 

needs of the department for years to come. (R8.34) 

The purchase price of the autoclave, for example, was approximately $36,000 for the 

equipment alone.  The purchase of an autoclave is not like that of a refrigerator, however, 

where you can purchase and install and operate with limited additional costs.  The Program 

Review Request was initially for $36,000 for the equipment only.  The TCO figure on the 

autoclave needed to include shipping, design, installation, training and a maintenance contract 

for three years.  An additional $37,500 was allocated and expensed to cover the TCO of the 

design and construction of this new autoclave.  The planned funding set aside for TCO on 

equipment demonstrates how Mission College recognizes needs, ties those needs to 

departmental and College goals and executes procurement with TCO in mind from the 

inception of the project request. (R8.35, R8.36, R8.37)     

Evaluation of Plans, Facilities and Equipment 

The College continues to assess its facilities needs and make adjustments to planning in this 

time of Measure C design and construction.  This is accomplished through continued updates 

and review of usage inventories, commissioned studies, and, most importantly, through an 

extensive series of “user group” and “core group” planning and review meetings.   

District Facilities works with the architectural design team to supply updated usage data, as 

well as infrastructure data (electrical, HVAC, technology, etc) on a routine basis.  In addition, 

supplemental studies are commissioned as needed.  For example, the College recently 

commissioned two parking studies to provide critical usage data related to the 

decommissioning of Parking Lot E, which will be lost with the start of construction of the 

second Main Building replacement and contains 262 staff parking spaces.  (R8.38, R8.39, R8.40, 

R8.41, R8.42) 

Following a process that worked well with the design and construction of the first Main Building 

replacement facility, the College has engaged a two tiered approach to review, assess, and 

modify design.  At the highest level is the Core Group, which includes administrative leadership 

from across college sectors, the District facilities construction team, and the design architects.  

Representatives from the Sustainability Committee are ad-hoc members, joining the team to 

review items related to sustainability (such as landscape design).   The Core Group assesses the 

alignment of facilities design with instructional and student service needs and brings back key 

decision points to other constituents as needed.  In addition to the higher level Core Group 

extensive User Group meetings are held, where faculty and staff collaborate with architects and 

designers to assess the needs of each department or service area and turn those needs into a 

relevant design that supports and enhances student success.  User Groups are specific to each 

http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.34%20Email%2C%20%93Science%20Building%20Sterilizer%20Addition%94%2C%2010-3-12.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.35%20Mission%20College%20Program%20Review%20Equipment%20Requests.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.36%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%209-24-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.37%20Mission%20College%20FY14-15%20Technology%20Instructional%20Equipment%20Needs.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.38%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Counts%2C%2011-14.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.39%20Mission%20College%20Drop-Offs%2C%2011-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.40%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Counts%2C%202-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.41%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Counts%2C%2011-14.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.42%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Demand%2C%201-15.xlsx
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instructional and service area and each meet multiple times across the lifetime of the 

construction project to continually assess and modify design.  For the second Main Building 

replacement facility alone, which is currently at the state DSA for review, there have been 

approximately 130 User Group meetings and 20 Core Group meetings to date. (R8.43, R8.44) 

Assessment of College facilities and equipment and identification of college needs also occurs 

beyond the design planning level.  The primary body responsible for assessment and 

identification of needs is the Facilities Safety Committee (FSC).  FSC regularly reviews new 

developments at the College, and makes recommendations to address identified issues.  FSC 

also collaborates with District facilities to review and update the Capital Improvements priority 

list, which occurs on an annual basis. 

In addition, FSC is a key component of the annual Integrated Program Review and Resource 

Allocation process.  Every program completing Program Review is asked to identify area-specific 

facility needs, as well as needs they have observed at the College level.  Facilities and safety 

related identified needs and requests are shared with FSC as part of the resource request 

evaluation and prioritization process. Technology needs are similarly evaluated and prioritized 

within the Technology Committee.  This process allows for FSC to prioritize requests from a 

global level while also allowing FSC to identify similar requests that may point to a systematic 

issue or need for improvement.  (R8.45, R8.46, R8.47, R8.48) 

Requests submitted through program review vary from safety and lighting requests, but often 

involve maintenance and ongoing work to support the existing Facilities, which tie into 

managing and budgeting for the TCO of the Facilities request.  The committee ranks requested 

projects in conjunction with Mission College’s Facilities Director.  Once the prioritized list is 

finalized through the integrated process, funds are leveraged from across several sources to 

maximize response, including the Land Corporation Capital Project Fund, Prop 39 Fund, State 

Scheduled Maintenance, College and Facilities Equipment Repair Funds and Measure C Bond 

Fund.   Items funded in the last cycle show the range of projects, from finite need to items with 

address or reduce TCO:   interior lighting project to improve campus safety, daylighting film for 

Main Building to reduce generated heat, lighting controls, softball field restoration project, 

tennis court asphalt project, biology faucet and sink replacement, upgrade of restroom 

plumbing fixtures, among others. To further ensure coverage for TCO at the college level, 

starting with the 2014-2015 Integrated Program Review and Resource Allocation process now 

sets aside a percentage of available funds specifically for addressing TCO (Mission has set aside 

$50,000 for this first cycle).  (R8.49, R8.50) 

The college is taking additional steps to strengthen the evaluation process at an ongoing, 

systematic level.  First, a bi-annual survey of students, faculty, and staff is being developed for 

first deployment in Spring 2015.  This survey will ask respondents to evaluate the quality and 

availability of facilities.  Survey analyses will be provided by the Office of Research, Planning 

and Institutional Effectiveness (ORPIE) and recommendations to address items identified 

through the survey will be developed by the Facilities Safety Committee. (R8.51) 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.43%20%20User%20Group%20Meeting%20Log.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.44%20Department%20Meeting%20Summary%2C%208-13.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.45%20Final%20Program%20Review%20Rankings%2C%202014.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.46%2014-15%20Land%20Corp%20Capital%20Projects.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.47%20Facilities%20Safety%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%204-24-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.48%20Program%20Review%20Update%2C%2010-13.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.49%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%209-24-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.50%20Mission%20College%20FY14-15%20Technology%20Instructional%20Equipment%20Needs.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.51%20Facilities%20Safety%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%202-12-15.docx
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A second step will be a detailed analysis of work orders that have been submitted by the 

college.  As noted earlier, the District recently adopted a new work order system (known as 

“Maintenance Connection”) to improve maintenance planning and response.  Although 

multiple factors led to this change, this decision was influenced by concerns with the prior 

system identified through FSC.  One of the key features with Maintenance Connection is a 

much enhanced ability to generate reports.  With this reporting capability now in place, the 

college is now able to conduct analysis of the work orders themselves.  As with the survey, 

ORPIE will analyze this data and lead a review session with FSC to identify possible systematic 

issues and develop recommendations to address these items. (R8.52)     
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R8.13  Five Year Construction Plan, District Projects Priority Order, 6/9/11    

R8.14  Five Year Construction Plan, District Projects Priority Order, 7/1/14    

R8.15  2014-19 Five Year Capital Outlay Plan, 6/18/13     

R8.16  FUSION 2010/2011 Scheduled Maintenance Projects     

R8.17  FUSION 2012/2013 Scheduled Maintenance Projects     

R8.18 FUSION 2013/2014 Scheduled Maintenance Projects     

R8.19  FUSION 2014/2015 Scheduled Maintenance Projects     

R8.20    Gillmor Center LEED certification letter, 10/29/14 

R8.21  Mission College Technology Master Plan, FY13-FY17 

R8.22 Mission College FY14/15 Technology Instructional Equipment Needs    

R8.23    Measure C Bond Funds Overview, Board Facilities Update     

R8.24 IT&S Software Replacement Plan, 10/16/14    

R8.25 Five Year Equipment Replacement Plan – Lecture Capture Systems 

R8.26    Email, “Tech Refresh: Five year Equipment Replacement Plan”, 2/27/14    

R8.27 Facilities Staff  

R8.28 Facilities Maintenance Salary and Operating Budgets    

R8.29 Facilities Organization Chart  

R8.30    “Mission College Goes Solar to Save 8.5 Million.”  Campus Technology, 11/29/11 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.52%20Email%2C%20%93RE_Brown%20Bag%20Meeting%20on%20the%20Facilities%20Work%20Order%20System%20on%20February%2026%94%2C%202-24-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.1%20Mission%20College%20Facilities%20Master%20Plan%20%28EFMP%29%2C%202008.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.edu/gen_info/accreditation/documents/xAccreditationReportComplete.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.3%20Mission%20College%20Facilities%20Master%20Plan%20%28EFMP%29%2C%202008.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.4%20Master%20Planning%20and%20Evaluation%20Calendar.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.5%20Mission%20College%20Master%20Plan%20Updates.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.6%20California%20Community%20Colleges%20Room%20Use%20Summary%20Report%2C%20WVMCCD%2C%202-26-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.7%20California%20Community%20Colleges%20Future%20Growth%20Eligibility%20Report%2C%20WVMCCD%2C%202-26-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.8%20Summary%20of%20Changes%2C%20Student%20Engagement%20Center%2C%202-17-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.9%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%206-17-14%2C%20Item%207.6.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.10%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%206-18-13%2C%20Item%207.11.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.11%20Board%20of%20Trustees%20Agenda%2C%206-17-14%2C%20Item%207.8.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.12%20Five%20Year%20Construction%20Plan%2C%207-8-12.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.13%20Five%20Year%20Construction%20Plan%2C%20District%20Projects%20Priority%20Order%2C%206-9-11.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.14%20Five%20Year%20Construction%20Plan%2C%20District%20Projects%20Priority%20Order%2C%207-1-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.15%202014-2018%20Five%20Year%20Capital%20Outlay%20Plan%2C%206-18-13.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.16%20FUSION%202010-2011%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.17%20FUSION%202012-2013%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.18%20FUSION%202013-2014%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.19%20FUSION%202014-2015%20Scheduled%20Maintenance%20Projects.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.20%20Gillmor%20Center%20LEED%20certification%20letter%2C%2010-29-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.20%20Gillmor%20Center%20LEED%20certification%20letter%2C%2010-29-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.21%20Mission%20College%20Technology%20Master%20Plan%2C%20FY13-FY17.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.22%20Mission%20College%20FY14-15%20Technology%20Instructional%20Equipment%20Needs.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.23%20Measure%20C%20Bond%20Funds%20Overview%2C%20Board%20Facilities%20Update.PNG
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.24%20IT%26S%20Software%20Replacement%20Plan%2C%2010-16-14.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.25%20Five%20Year%20Equipment%20Replacement%20Plan%20-%20Lecture%20Capture%20Systems.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.26%20Email%2C%20%93Tech%20Refresh%20Five%20Year%20Equipment%20Replacement%20Plan%94%2C%202-27-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.27%20Facilities%20Staff.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.28%20Facilities%20Maintenance%20Salary%20and%20Operating%20Budgets.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.29%20Facilities%20Organization%20Chart.pdf
http://campustechnology.com/articles/2011/11/29/mission-college-goes-solar-to-save-8.5-million.aspx
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R8.31 Email: “RE_ Brown Bag Meeting on the Facilities Work Order System on February 26”, 

2/24/15  

R8.32  Biological Sciences Program Review, 2012-2013    

R8.33  Biological Sciences Program Review, 2013-2014    

R8.34  Email, “Science Building Sterilizer Addition”, 10/3/12   

R8.35  Mission College Program Review Equipment  

R8.36 CBAC Minutes, 9/24/14   

R8.37 Mission College FY14/15 Technology Instructional Equipment Needs   

R8.38 Mission College Parking Stalls Count, 2013  

R8.39 Mission College Drop-Offs, 11/14    

R8.40    Mission College Parking Counts, 2/15     

R8.41 Mission College Parking Counts, 11/14      

R8.42 Mission College Parking Demand, 1/15     

R8.43 User Group Meeting Log     

R8.44 Departmental Meetings Summary, 8/13   

R8.45 Final Program Review Rankings, 2014      

R8.46 14-15 Land Corp Capital Projects     

R8.47 Facilities Safety Committee Minutes, 4/24/14    

R8.48 Program Review Update, 10/13    

R8.49  CBAC Minutes, 9/24/14    

R8.50 Mission College FY14/15 Technology Instructional Equipment Needs   

R8.51 Facilities Safety Committee Minutes, 2/12/15    

R8.52  Email: “RE_ Brown Bag Meeting on the Facilities Work Order System on February 26”, 

2/24/15   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.31%20Email%2C%20%93RE_Brown%20Bag%20Meeting%20on%20the%20Facilities%20Work%20Order%20System%20on%20February%2026%94%2C%202-24-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.31%20Email%2C%20%93RE_Brown%20Bag%20Meeting%20on%20the%20Facilities%20Work%20Order%20System%20on%20February%2026%94%2C%202-24-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.32%20Biological%20Sciences%20Program%20Review%2C%202012-2013.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.33%20Biological%20Sciences%20Program%20Review%2C%202013-2014.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.34%20Email%2C%20%93Science%20Building%20Sterilizer%20Addition%94%2C%2010-3-12.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.35%20Mission%20College%20Program%20Review%20Equipment%20Requests.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.36%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%209-24-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.37%20Mission%20College%20FY14-15%20Technology%20Instructional%20Equipment%20Needs.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.38%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Counts%2C%2011-14.xlsx
file://mc-athena/public/Accreditation%202015/ACCJC%20Flash%20Drives/REC.%208/R8.39%20Mission%20College%20Drop-Offs,%2011-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.40%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Counts%2C%202-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.41%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Counts%2C%2011-14.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.42%20Mission%20College%20Parking%20Demand%2C%201-15.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.43%20%20User%20Group%20Meeting%20Log.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.44%20Department%20Meeting%20Summary%2C%208-13.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.45%20Final%20Program%20Review%20Rankings%2C%202014.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.46%2014-15%20Land%20Corp%20Capital%20Projects.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.47%20Facilities%20Safety%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%204-24-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.48%20Program%20Review%20Update%2C%2010-13.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.49%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%209-24-14.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.50%20Mission%20College%20FY14-15%20Technology%20Instructional%20Equipment%20Needs.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.50%20Mission%20College%20FY14-15%20Technology%20Instructional%20Equipment%20Needs.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.52%20Email%2C%20%93RE_Brown%20Bag%20Meeting%20on%20the%20Facilities%20Work%20Order%20System%20on%20February%2026%94%2C%202-24-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%208/&file=R8.52%20Email%2C%20%93RE_Brown%20Bag%20Meeting%20on%20the%20Facilities%20Work%20Order%20System%20on%20February%2026%94%2C%202-24-15.pdf
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RECOMMENDATION 9: Technology 

 
In order to meet the Standard the team recommends that the College and District clarify the 

role and relationship of District and College technology planning, integrate technology planning 

with institutional planning to ensure alignment with College and District strategic goals, 

incorporate analysis of total cost of ownership, ensure faculty, staff and students are provided 

with quality training in the effective application of information technologies, systematically 

assess the effective use of technology resources and use the results of evaluation as a basis for 

improvement (III.C.1, III.C.2). 

 

Planning and Assessment 

The District Information Systems (IS) department formed the District Information Systems 

Planning and Advisory Committee (DISPAC) in Fall 2014 to advise the Director of Information 

Systems on standards, policies and practices related to the selection, funding, deployment, 

management and assessment of information technology used in support of system-wide and 

district-based academic and administrative systems. DISPAC includes members from District IS 

staff as well as representatives of both the Mission and West Valley Technology Committees 

and additional faculty representatives from both Colleges. Included in the charge of DISPAC are 

ensuring alignment of the district Technology Plan with the Technology Plans of the Colleges 

and regular review of the district Technology Plan as well as developing the strategic direction 

of the district’s IS department.  (R9.1)     

DISPAC meets monthly, and coordination between District IS and the College is being improved 

through regular reports given by all three groups (District IS and representatives of the two 

Colleges) at DISPAC.  In December, all three entities presented overviews of their respective 

Technology Plans.  (R9.2) 

To clarify the role and relationship between District Information Systems and Mission 

Instructional Technology and Services, the two departments worked together in Fall 2014 to 

create a “District and College Roles, Responsibilities, and Service Outcomes Functional Map”. 

For each functional area shown, the document describes those roles and defines Self Evaluation 

of Educational Quality and Institutional Effectiveness responsibilities and service outcomes that 

are mapped to either the College or the District. A draft of this document was presented to the 

College Technology Committee for review at meetings in November and December. (R9.3; 

R9.4; R9.5). 

The District has also begun planning for replacement of the District’s Enterprise Resource 

Planning (ERP) system.  An ERP Task Force was formed in Summer 2014 with representation 

from both Colleges and all constituencies to advise the Chancellor and the Director of 

Information Systems on the selection of a replacement ERP system.  A major recommendation 

of the taskforce was the need for a Business Process Analysis (BPA) to be completed prior to 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.1%20Bylaws%20of%20the%20District%20Information%20Systems%20Planning%20and%20Advisory%20Committee%20%28DISPAC%29.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.2%20DISPAC%20Minutes%2C%2012-5-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.3%20District%20and%20College%20Roles%2C%20Responsibilities%2C%20and%20Service%20Outcomes%20Functional%20Map.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.4%20Technology%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2011-4-14%2C%20Topic%203.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.5%20Technology%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2012-2-14%2C%20p.%201.pdf
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selection of an ERP system, to ensure that any system selected will meet the District’s needs 

properly.  (R9.6, R9.7, R9.8)   

Strata Information Group (SIG) was contracted to conduct the BPA, and mapping of District 

processes began in late Fall. While not complete yet, the mapping process has already proven 

useful to the District, highlighting points at which processes and systems are in need of 

streamlining and improvement.  Vendor selection will begin in Spring 2015, with a District 

decision point by the end of the semester.  (R9.9, R9.10) 

College technology planning is an ongoing activity.  The College Technology Committee 

conducts a Technology Survey each academic year, alternating between students and 

faculty/staff.  The survey results are summarized, shared with the appropriate departments, 

and published on the Technology Committee web page.  Starting in Spring 2014, the committee 

also asked the different departments and committees responsible for technology to respond in 

writing to results of the Faculty/Staff survey relating to their specific areas. A written report of 

the survey results was sent out via email to all Mission users.  (R9.11, R9.12, R9.13, R9.14, 

R9.15, R9.16) 

The responses received from committees and departments are being used to make changes to 

future surveys so that the efficacy of College technology can be assessed more accurately.  For 

example, based on the response report from Curriculum Committee, the Technology 

Committee discussed using their feedback to make changes to the SP16 Survey.  The Distance 

Learning Committee used the SP14 Faculty/Staff Survey results and the evaluations forms filled 

out during the November Regular and Effective Student Contact Presentations to determine 

the workshops for their Spring Technology Boot Camp. (R9.17, R9.18, R9.19, R9.20, R9.21, 

R9.22, R9.23) 

Departments and programs across the College assess technology use and needs as part of the 

regular cycle of assessment and planning.  Instructional programs typically address technology 

as part of their program reviews, and as documentation of SLO assessment improves the results 

of those assessments are being used to support requests as well as to evaluate the success of 

instructional technologies.   

 

As one example, departmental discussions of Chemistry SLO assessments from Spring 2015 

noted that while lectures were being captured for posting so that students could review them 

online, recording of smaller units might be of more use for students to allow playback of 

specific concepts rather than recording lectures that covered entire chapters.   For a different 

course, the department decided to expand use of the lecture-capture system so that students 

will be able to watch a demonstration of the instructor utilizing the chemistry models and then 

re-assess the results of that SLO in Spring 2015. (R9.24, R9.25) 

 

Other faculty who have used the lecture capture system reported that the recorded lectures 

are well-received by students but appear to result in little-to-no statistical differences between 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.6%20ERP%20Task%20Force%20Summary%2C%207-11-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.7%20ERP%20Task%20Force%20Summary%2C%207-18-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.8%20ERP%20Task%20Force%20Summary%2C%2010-17-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.9%20Business%20Process%20Analysis%20WVM%20Current%20Hiring%20Onboard%20Payroll.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.10%20Email%2C%20%93BPA%20and%20Beyond%94%2C%202-10-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2014_MissionCollege_Self_Evaluation_with_tabs.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.12%20Technology%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%202-6-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.13%20Technology%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%202-20-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.14%20Technology%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%203-6-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.15%20Technology%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%205-15-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.16%20Technology%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-7-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.17%20Email%2C%20%93Technology%20Committee%2011-4%20meeting%20agenda%2C%20minutes%2C%20and%20Response%20Report%20to%20SP14%20Survey%94%2C%2011-1-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.18%20Mission%20College%20Faculty%20Staff%20Technology%20Survey-Spring%202014.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.19%20Mission%20College%20Department%20Committee%20SP14%20Staff%20and%20Faculty%20Technology%20Survey%20Response%20Report%2C%20Fall%202014.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.20%20Curriculum%20Review%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-9-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.21%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-27-14.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.22%20Mission%20College%20Faculty%20Staff%20Technology%20Survey-Spring%202014%2C%2095-98.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.23%20Sample%20RESC%20Training%20Evaluations%20-%20Pt1%20and%20Pt2.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.24%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012A%2C%20SLO%201.docx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.25%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012B%2C%20SLO%202.docx
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courses which used a “flipped” approach (where captured lectures delivered content and 

students watched them prior to class) and more traditional approaches to hybrid delivery.  It 

will take additional data analysis over a period of time to fully assess the impact of this 

technology. (R9.26) 

 

Technology planning is also incorporated into the planning of new facilities, as it was in the 

development of the new Gillmor Center, which opened in Summer 2014.  As facilities are 

constructed, instructional technology needs are determined based on the results of surveys 

and planning meetings.  The Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) for new technology is a critical 

consideration in the planning process.   The average time required for all aspects of the 

purchasing, receipt, and deployment of technology in the new facility (including infrastructure 

required during planning and construction) was quantified, and the cost was established based 

on the hourly pay rates of current full-time employees in the Instructional Technology and 

Services department.    

Using the above information in combination with estimates of average time needed for 

deployments of both hardware and software once infrastructure was in place, the previous 

estimate of approximately $100/computer cost was replaced by updated hours and costs 

establishing a new calculated TCO of $207/computer unit.  This recognized an average time 

allocation of 6.10 hours to identify the need, specify requirements, place purchase orders, 

receive purchases, prepare and deploy equipment and software.  In addition, it incorporated an 

allowance for the time required to inventory, surplus and recycle equipment at the end-of-life.  

(R9.27)  

Based on these “micro-level” costs of computer support, Mission College covers the global TCO 

of Instructional Technology in its annual planning and budget cycle, with a five to seven year 

replacement cycle for equipment and technology built into the plan.  A Technology Refresh 

calendar is maintained to document the replacement schedule.  The College plans for and 

budgets funds to provide full-time staffing for the Instructional Technology and Services 

department, supported by student hourly workers and limited contractual support services, so 

that maintenance, ongoing troubleshooting, repairs and support are provided on a regular 

basis.  These costs are covered by both Fund 100 and Fund 120 in the College budget, and the 

planned annual TCO salary expenditure is approximately $700,000.  (R9.28) 

In addition to the planning involved in the TCO analysis, the College routinely examines 

expenditure requests. This is carried out through the College Tech Refresh Plan and annually as 

part of the Integrated Budget Allocation and Program Review Process. While funding has been 

restricted for a number of years, during the past two years state and local funding has become 

available which has allowed the College to begin addressing the replacement of technology.  

Since 2014 the College has spent over $350,000 of bond funding to upgrade aging computers in 

existing facilities, as called for in the ITS Technology Plan.  Technology needs identified through 

the 2014-2015 Program Review process have been prioritized, and nearly $580,000 has been 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.26%20Email%2C%20%93Re%20Lecture%20Capture%94%201-26-15.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.27%20Total%20Cost%20of%20Ownership%20%28TCO%29%20-%20Calculation.xlsx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.28%20TCO%20Analysis%20Spreadsheet%2C%201-21-15.xlsx
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allocated from State Instructional Equipment funds and special funding from the District’s 

auxiliary Land Corp.  (R9.29; R9.30; R9.31) 

Bond funds are leveraged strategically to lower the TCO over time while allowing the College to 

update equipment and provide cutting-edge technology systems.  With the recent completion 

of the Gillmor Center, for example, Lab Virtualization was installed to lower the overall cost of 

technology and simplify maintenance of desktop computers.  New computers, projectors, 

teacher’s stations and image capturing systems were procured as well.  (R9.32, R9.33, R9.34; 

R9.35)  

New facilities also offer incidental opportunities for cost reductions. The College realized one 

such opportunity for cost reduction in the printing of materials by reducing the number of 

individual laser printers in offices.  Instead, Konica copiers were placed in the open suites of all 

divisions in the Gillmor Center as well as in the College Mail Room.  This required purchase of 

two new copiers to augment existing equipment, but resulted in an overall reduction of 

printing costs from $.05-.08 per copy for laser printers to $.015 per copy with the new devices. 

The College’s contracts with Konica include the cost of ongoing maintenance to ensure cost 

control and continued reliability. (R9.36; R9.37) 

 

The total College cost of Instructional Technology ownership is reflected in the planning and 

budget cycle on an annual basis. An equipment and technology replacement cycle of 5-7 years 

is shown on the Technology Refresh Plan, which allows projection of software and hardware 

costs over the next seven years. (R9.38; R9.39) 

Expenditure requests are examined annually through the Tech Refresh Plan and as part of the 

Integrated Budget and Program Review Process (shown in the response to Recommendation 1).  

The annual Technology Survey provides evidence to assess the impact of the Tech Refresh Plan 

as perceived by students and staff.   

 

Technology Training 

One of the goals listed in the College Distance Learning program review for 2013-2014 was the 

creation of a plan for faculty training.  The College Distance Learning Committee (DLC) has 

taken on the task of providing training for faculty in the use of the College Course Management 

System (ANGEL) as well as training in online pedagogy.  At the beginning of Fall, the DLC 

created a subcommittee for training and began planning training sessions for Spring 2015. 

Training needs relating to Distance Learning have been developed based on faculty and staff 

responses to survey questions on the Spring 2014 Staff & Faculty Technology Survey. Questions 

95-98 asked respondents both what future training should be offered and what methods of 

delivery should be for that training.  (R9.40; R9.41; R9.42; R9.43; R9.44). 

 

http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.29%20Presentation%20Integrated%20Budget%20Allocation%20and%20Program%20Review%20Process%2C%2010-9-14.pptx
http://www.missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.30%20Email%2C%20%93Tech%20Refresh%20Five%20Year%20Equipment%20Replacement%20Plan%94%2C%202-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.31%20Facilities%20Board%20Update%2C%202-15.PNG
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.32%20Equipment%20Technology%20Needs%2C%2011-12-14%2C%20Columns%20SIF%20and%20LCTIEF..xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.33%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Hardware.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.34%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Software.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.35%20Gillmor%20Technology%20Expenditures%2C%202-18-15.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.36%20HP%20Color%20LaserJet%20Enterprise%20M750n%20Total%20Cost%20of%20Ownership.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.37%20Konica%20Minolta%20bizhu%20454e.PDF
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.38%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Hardware.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.39%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Software.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.40%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.41%20Distance%20Learning%20Program%20Review.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.42%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-13-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.43%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.44%20Mission%20College%20Faculty%20Staff%20Technology%20Survey-Spring%202014%2C%2095-98.pdf
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The Online Learning Faculty Training Web page has been revised to include the new training 

opportunities mentioned above, as well as additional links for ANGEL support resources. 

(R9.45)   

 

The College’s Professional Development Day (“Flex Day”) regularly provides training sessions 

for faculty and staff on new technology.  In Fall 2014, the Flex Day activities included hands-on 

technology training for faculty who would be using the new Gillmor Center classrooms, as well 

as training on the use of the Gradebook features of the course management system used for 

Distance Learning.  (R9.46) 

 

The College has also approved the hiring of a new classified staff position, 50% of which will be 

devoted to support of distance learning students and faculty.  The job description for this 

position includes provision of training to students and faculty.  Funding for this position has 

been approved, and the position is expected to go out for hire in Spring 2015. (R9.47) 

 

The College provides technology training to students, staff, and faculty in a variety of ways.  

One of the most basic tools used by all students is the College Portal, which is used for 

registration and for access to many College services.  A short instructional tutorial is located on 

the Portal login page to explain how students can log into the service, including safety tips. The 

District Information Systems department is responsible for the development and maintenance 

of the Portal, and a survey on Portal use was sent out by the District webmaster in February 

2015. The College researcher and ORPIE will be working closely with District IS to improve 

future surveys so that they provide more useful data on Portal effectiveness. (R9.48, R9.49) 

In FA14, the District subscribed to Lynda.com, an online subscription training service.  Faculty 

and staff can now access more than 2,500 training videos on a broad range of subjects, 

including technology (web design and development, computing, and business applications) and 

more general topics. New courses are added every week.   

 

In November, the Classified Senate hosted an “All-Classified Day” event  which included training 

on Lynda.com.  In addition, training was offered on systems commonly used by classified staff, 

including Outlook (email), Ad Astra (room scheduling), and Cognos (enrollment reporting). 

Following the event, the Classified Senate surveyed participants. Results of the surveys will be 

analyzed and used to determine the content of two additional training sessions scheduled 

during Spring 2015. The College Technology Committee also hosted three drop-in training 

sessions in late November for faculty and staff.   (R9.50, R9.51, R9.52, R9.53; R9.54) 

 

Student training in technology is more difficult to provide, but one area that is being addressed 

currently is training in the effective use of ANGEL, the distance learning platform used college-

wide.  In Fall the Distance Learning committee chair applied for a College Teaching, Learning 

and Innovation (TLI) mini-grant to develop an online tutorial for distance learning students.  The 

grant was awarded, and development is underway with the implementation of this tutorial 

http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_training.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.46%20Flex%20Day%20Brochure%20Fall%202014.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.47%20Job%20Description%2C%20DE%20and%20Outcomes%20Assessment%20Coordinator.docx
https://mywvm.wvm.edu/CookieAuth.dll?GetLogon?curl=Z2F&reason=0&formdir=6
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.49%20Email%2C%20%93Evolution%20of%20the%20MC%20Student%20Portal-Enhancements%2C%20Corrections%2C%20Additions%2C%20Deletions%94%201-28-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.50%20Email%2C%20%93Lynda.com%20Live%20now%20-%20Check%20it%20out%20and%20sign%20up%94%2C%209-10-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.51%20All%20Classified%20Day%20Flier%2C%2011-14-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.52%20All%20Classified%20Day%20Attendance%2C%2011-14-14.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.53%20Staff%20Evaluations%2C%20All%20Classified%20Day%2C%2011-14-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.54%20Flier%2C%20Technology%20Committee%20Drop-In%20Sessions%2C%20Fall%202014.pdf
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scheduled for Fall 2015. Another TLI grant was awarded to the Library to produce tutorials to 

help students and faculty use the Library’s online resources more effectively to complete 

course assignments. These tutorials will be added to the Library’s extensive list of available 

online tutorials. (R9.55; R9.56; R9.57)   

 

Future Directions 

The College’s Organizational and Professional Development Committee (OPDC) reports to the 

Governance and Planning Council (GAP) and is responsible for professional development for all 

staff, including faculty. This committee works in conjunction with the Faculty Professional 

Development Committee to plan the all-College Professional Development Days (also called 

“Flex Days”) at the start of each semester, but it has not been involved in other activities.  The 

new chair of this committee, the Dean of Language Arts and Liberal Studies, has been tasked 

with expanding the scope of the committee’s work to develop a full calendar of annual 

activities.  The first of these activities will be held in Spring 2015, and have been developed 

based on interests identified by the Technology Committee and the Outcomes Assessment 

Committee. (R9.58, R9.59, R9.60, R9.61). 

Following discussions with the OPDC and based on the interests identified by the Technology 

Committee, a series of eight Distance Learning brown bag lunch sessions have been scheduled 

for faculty during Spring 2015. These sessions will cover best practices in distance learning 

instruction, including utilization of different tools for DE instruction.  Additional training will be 

available to faculty during Spring by means of training modules in distance education, offered 

jointly with West Valley College. (R9.62; R9.63) 

Participants in brown-bag sessions and training modules will be surveyed to determine whether 

the training provided meets the needs of the participants, how information received will be 

used to improve teaching and learning, and what additional training is needed.  Results of 

surveys will be discussed by the DLC and used to develop future training for faculty and staff. 

The College Technology Survey to be issued in Spring 2015 will target students, and will be used 

to assess the impact of improved instructional technology (particularly in the new Gillmor 

Center) on the instructional experience of students. 

 

  

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.55%20Teaching%2C%20Learning%20%26%20Innovation%20Fund%20Spring%202015%20Proposal%20Orientation%20for%20Distance%20Learning%20Students.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.56%20Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-15-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.57%20Teaching%2C%20Learning%20%26%20Innovation%20Fund%20Spring%202015%20Proposal_Library%20Instructional%20Tutorials.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_training.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.59%20Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.60%20Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2011-17-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.61%20Email%2C%20%93Idea%20for%20Organizational%20and%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%94%2C%2012-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.62%20Email%2C%20%93Spring%202015%20Brown%20Bags%94%2C%202-5-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.63%20Spring%2015%20Brown%20Bag%20Schedule.pdf
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http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.19%20Mission%20College%20Department%20Committee%20SP14%20Staff%20and%20Faculty%20Technology%20Survey%20Response%20Report%2C%20Fall%202014.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.19%20Mission%20College%20Department%20Committee%20SP14%20Staff%20and%20Faculty%20Technology%20Survey%20Response%20Report%2C%20Fall%202014.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.20%20Curriculum%20Review%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-9-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.21%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.22%20Mission%20College%20Faculty%20Staff%20Technology%20Survey-Spring%202014%2C%2095-98.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.23%20Sample%20RESC%20Training%20Evaluations%20-%20Pt1%20and%20Pt2.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.24%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012A%2C%20SLO%201.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.25%20SLO%20Assessment%20Summary%2C%20CHEM%20012B%2C%20SLO%202.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.26%20Email%2C%20%93Re%20Lecture%20Capture%94%201-26-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.27%20Total%20Cost%20of%20Ownership%20%28TCO%29%20-%20Calculation.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.28%20TCO%20Analysis%20Spreadsheet%2C%201-21-15.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.29%20Presentation%20Integrated%20Budget%20Allocation%20and%20Program%20Review%20Process%2C%2010-9-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.30%20Email%2C%20%93Tech%20Refresh%20Five%20Year%20Equipment%20Replacement%20Plan%94%2C%202-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.30%20Email%2C%20%93Tech%20Refresh%20Five%20Year%20Equipment%20Replacement%20Plan%94%2C%202-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.31%20Facilities%20Board%20Update%2C%202-15.PNG
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.32%20Equipment%20Technology%20Needs%2C%2011-12-14%2C%20Columns%20SIF%20and%20LCTIEF..xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.33%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Hardware.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.34%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Software.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.35%20Gillmor%20Technology%20Expenditures%2C%202-18-15.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.36%20HP%20Color%20LaserJet%20Enterprise%20M750n%20Total%20Cost%20of%20Ownership.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.37%20Konica%20Minolta%20bizhu%20454e.PDF
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.38%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Hardware.xlsx
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R9.39  Technology Refresh Plan, Summary – Software      

R9.40  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 9/8/14    

R9.41  Distance Learning Program Review  

R9.42  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 10/13/14    

R9.43 Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 10/27/14    

R9.44  Mission College Faculty Staff Technology Survey – Spring 2014, 95-98    

R9.45  Online Learning Faculty Training Web page 

R9.46  Flex Day Brochure Fall 2014     

R9.47  Job Description, DE and Outcomes Assessment Coordinator 

R9.48  WVM Portal Login Page 

R9.49  Email: “Evolution of the MC Student Portal – 

Enhancements/Corrections/Additions/Deletions” 1/28/15 

R9.50  Email: “Lynda.com Live now – Check it out and sign up”, 9/10/14   

R9.51 All Classified Day Flier, 11/14/14    

R9.52 All Classified Day Attendance, 11/14/14     

R9.53  Staff Evaluations, All Classified Day, 11/14/14    

R9.54  Flier, Technology Committee Drop-In Sessions,  Fall 2014  

R9.55  Teaching, Learning & Innovation Fund Spring 2015 Proposal:  Orientation for Distance 

Learning Students     

R9.56  Faculty Professional Development Committee Minutes, 9/15/14   

R9.57  Teaching, Learning & Innovation Fund Spring 2015 Proposal:  Library Instructional 

Tutorials   

R9.58  Library Instructional Tutorials 

R9.59 Faculty Professional Development Committee Minutes, 10/20/14    

R9.60 Faculty Professional Development Committee Minutes, 11/17/14    

R9.61  Email, “Idea for Organizational and Professional Development Committee”, 12/8/14   

R9.62  Email, “Spring 2015 Brown Bags”, 2/5/15   

R9.63  Spring 15 Brown Bag Schedule   

  

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.39%20Technology%20Refresh%20Plan%2C%20Summary-Software.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.40%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.41%20Distance%20Learning%20Program%20Review.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.42%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-13-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.43%20Distance%20Learning%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-27-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.44%20Mission%20College%20Faculty%20Staff%20Technology%20Survey-Spring%202014%2C%2095-98.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/fac_training.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.46%20Flex%20Day%20Brochure%20Fall%202014.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.47%20Job%20Description%2C%20DE%20and%20Outcomes%20Assessment%20Coordinator.docx
https://mywvm.wvm.edu/CookieAuth.dll?GetLogon?curl=Z2F&reason=0&formdir=6
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.49%20Email%2C%20%93Evolution%20of%20the%20MC%20Student%20Portal-Enhancements%2C%20Corrections%2C%20Additions%2C%20Deletions%94%201-28-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.49%20Email%2C%20%93Evolution%20of%20the%20MC%20Student%20Portal-Enhancements%2C%20Corrections%2C%20Additions%2C%20Deletions%94%201-28-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.50%20Email%2C%20%93Lynda.com%20Live%20now%20-%20Check%20it%20out%20and%20sign%20up%94%2C%209-10-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.51%20All%20Classified%20Day%20Flier%2C%2011-14-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.52%20All%20Classified%20Day%20Attendance%2C%2011-14-14.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.53%20Staff%20Evaluations%2C%20All%20Classified%20Day%2C%2011-14-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.54%20Flier%2C%20Technology%20Committee%20Drop-In%20Sessions%2C%20Fall%202014.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.55%20Teaching%2C%20Learning%20%26%20Innovation%20Fund%20Spring%202015%20Proposal%20Orientation%20for%20Distance%20Learning%20Students.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.55%20Teaching%2C%20Learning%20%26%20Innovation%20Fund%20Spring%202015%20Proposal%20Orientation%20for%20Distance%20Learning%20Students.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.56%20Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%209-15-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.57%20Teaching%2C%20Learning%20%26%20Innovation%20Fund%20Spring%202015%20Proposal_Library%20Instructional%20Tutorials.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.57%20Teaching%2C%20Learning%20%26%20Innovation%20Fund%20Spring%202015%20Proposal_Library%20Instructional%20Tutorials.pdf
http://www.missioncollege.org/lib/tutorials.html
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.59%20Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2010-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.60%20Faculty%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%20Minutes%2C%2011-17-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.61%20Email%2C%20%93Idea%20for%20Organizational%20and%20Professional%20Development%20Committee%94%2C%2012-8-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.62%20Email%2C%20%93Spring%202015%20Brown%20Bags%94%2C%202-5-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%209/&file=R9.63%20Spring%2015%20Brown%20Bag%20Schedule.pdf
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RECOMMENDATION 10: Organization and Communication 
 

In order to meet the Standard the team recommends that the College regularly evaluate 

governance and decision-making structures and processes, including internal controls that 

implement District policy, to assure their integrity and effectiveness, to ensure that these 

processes facilitate effective communication among the College’s constituencies and between 

the College and District, and widely communicates the results of these evaluations and uses 

them as the basis for improvement (III.D, IV.A). 

 

Evaluation  

As noted in the response to Recommendation 1, Institutional Planning, Mission College has 

focused a great deal of attention during the past year on improvement of the institutional 

planning and resource allocation processes, with particular focus on the documentation and 

evaluation of those processes and their alignment with strategic goals of the College and the 

District. As a part of this effort the College expanded and continued its evaluation of 

governance and decision-making structures and processes, expanding the scope of its 

evaluation and strengthening the assessment instruments so that the results of evaluation 

would yield more useful information and provide for systematic improvement.   

Immediately following the ACCJC visit, during the latter part of Spring 2014, Mission College 

began an intense effort on multiple fronts. A major focus was placed on in-depth education of 

the College community about the accreditation standards, about the need to implement better 

practices in student learning outcomes, institutional planning and systematic evaluation, 

program review and the effective use of data.  

 

An essential first step in the process of meeting the standards was to increase faculty and staff 

participation in the process.  A systematic approach was taken to increase college-wide 

“accreditation literacy”, beginning prior to the site visit with widespread communication of a 

handout (“What are ACCJC Accreditation Visiting Teams Looking For?”) in committee meetings, 

Professional Development Day presentations, and other opportunities.  This handout focused 

on the areas of Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) and Regular Effective Student Contact (RESC) 

in Distance Education courses. (R10.1) 

 

During this same period following the accreditation visit, members of the Steering Committee 

facilitated discussions of the ACCJC Rubric for Evaluating Institutional Effectiveness at key 

College committees including the Academic Senate, College Budget Advisory Committee, 

Governance and Planning Committee, Division Council, Student Learning Outcomes Taskforce, 

Program Review, and Academic Directions. At each session, participants engaged in a 

discussion of where the College was, where the College needed to be and what the College 

needed to do to meet these levels of implementation. The ACCJC Rubrics were further 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.1%20Handout%20What%20Are%20ACCJC%20AccreditationTeams%20Looking%20For.pdf
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distributed college-wide through emails and as handouts at the Fall 2014 Professional 

Development Day. (R10.2)   

In April, an ad-hoc College taskforce was convened to discuss accreditation-related concerns 

with a focus primarily on the areas of College planning and institutional effectiveness. This 

group was co-led by the Accreditation Liaison Officer and the Faculty Accreditation Liaison and 

the invited participants included a wide representation of College personnel, with 

administrators, constituency leaders, and the chairs of all major participatory governance 

committees and subcommittees present.   The theme of this meeting was “The Quest to Reach 

Sustainable Continuous Quality Improvement”.  During the meeting the group conducted a 

group gap analysis comparing where the College was and where the College both aspires and is 

required to be on the Rubric for Evaluating Institutional Effectiveness. (R10.3)  

One of the immediate results of that meeting was development of a form and process for 

evaluation of committee effectiveness.  As part of the annual evaluation of their effectiveness, 

each committee now completes an Annual Evaluation of Institutional Effectiveness, which 

includes questions in five focus areas: 

 Goals:  The committee’s goals for the coming academic year 

 Alignment:  Assessment of the alignment between between the committee goals and 
the goals on the College’s Strategic Plan. 

 Committee effectiveness: the extent to which the committee achieves its goals, fulfills 
its charge, and how effectively the committee members communicate 

 Institutional effectiveness: the frequency and quality of communication and interaction 
with different committees and constituent groups 

 Evaluation of overall committee structure 
 

Following approval by the Governance and Planning Council (GAP), the Annual Evaluation of 

Institutional Effectiveness was distributed to all committee chairs.  Eighteen committees 

submitted completed evaluation forms. These forms will be completed on an annual basis as 

part of a regular evaluation process to be conducted as part of an annual Strategic Planning 

Summits held each May. (R10.4) 

The first Strategic Planning Summit was held on May 16, 2014. Results of committee self-

evaluations were reviewed, with particular attention given to the alignment of committee goals 

with College objectives. A chart was presented showing the mapping of committee goals to the 

College strategic goals and objectives; another chart (shown below) mapped the interactions 

and communication patterns between committees across the College based on the committee 

self-evaluations. 

 

Participants also reviewed an analysis of communications between different committees based 

on the interactions listed on the self-evaluation forms submitted (below).  Based on the 

analysis and subsequent discussion, the need for more comprehensive and consistent meeting 

notes was identified as one of the most significant barriers towards improved communication 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.2%20Flex%20Day%202014%20Handout%20ACCJC%20Rubrics%20for%20Evaluating%20Institutional%20Effectiveness.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.3%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%20Planning%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%204-25-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.4%20%93Annual%20Evaluation%20of%20Institutional%20Effectiveness%94%20form.doc
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and awareness across committees and groups college-wide.  The Office of Research, Planning 

and Institutional Effectiveness (ORPIE) created a template to facilitate the taking of effective 

minutes or notes.  While committees are not required to use the template (the Academic 

Senate, for example, had an existing format that works well for their purpose),  the template 

has proven useful for many committees and departments as a tool to document decisions, 

track progress towards goals, and share those decisions and discussions with others who were 

not present.  (R10.5, R10.6, R10.7) 

 

 
Mission College Committee Interaction Chart, May 2014 

 

Analysis of committee self-evaluations also clearly indicated the need for improved of 

committee goals with the goals of the College Strategic Plan. A task force was formed to work 

over the summer and was charged with development of recommendations to be introduced at 

a second Strategic Planning Summit at the beginning of Fall 2014. The task force was asked to 

develop recommendations on improving the alignment of goals as well as on changes to 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.5%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20PPT%2C%208-20-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.6%20Revised%20Strategic%20Goals%20and%20Committee%20Goals%20Alignment%2C%208-18-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.7%20Committee%20Group%20Meeting%20Minutes%20Template.docx
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improve communication and the overall organization of College planning. The task force noted 

that the existing College goals and objectives, as listed on the Strategic Plan, were overly 

prescriptive, making it difficult for committees to identify committee goals directly related to 

specific Strategic Plan objectives.   

During the May Summit, many committee self-evaluations noted that they felt the work done 

by the committee aligned with the overall intent of the Strategic Plan, even though it was 

difficult to draw a direct connection with the existing wording of the document. The task force 

drafted a revision of the strategic focus areas and goals that was both simplified and more 

reflective of the wide range of activities that could support the overarching goal. (R10.8, R10.9) 

The results of the task force’s work were presented at the August 2014 Strategic Planning 

Summit. Participants included leadership from the Academic and Classified Senates, student 

government, and administration, as well as the chairs of all major college committees and the 

full membership of GAP and the Institutional Effectiveness Committee. Participants reviewed 

and approved the revised list of college strategic focus areas and goals.  With these clearer 

goals in place, the participants then reevaluated their 2014-2015 committee goals for 

alignment with the revised college goals, and were asked to review the alignment and make 

any necessary changes to committee goals during the Fall semester. (R10.10, R10.11, R10.12; 

R10.13) 

Based on the need for improved communication and collaboration, the College has 

implemented a formal process whereby subcommittees report back to their parent committee 

at least one time per year.  As the highest-level College participatory governance body, GAP has 

initiated an ongoing series of presentations from both its subcommittees and constituency 

groups.  These presentations are intended to improve engagement and alignment of these 

groups with GAP and the recommendations on policy and decisions that emerge through GAP.  

To date, presentation discussions have included the Student Equity and Success Committee, 

Facilities Safety Committee, Learning Outcomes Assessment Committee, Puente Program and 

both the Academic and Classified Senates.  (R10.14, R10.15, R10.16, R10.17, R10.18, R10.19) 

The formal communication channels between parent committees and subcommittees were 

captured graphically in the revised Committee Interaction Chart presented at the August 

Strategic Planning Summit, which shows the formal linkages between different committees. 

This chart clarifies formal reporting relationships to improve transparency and understanding, 

set expectations for interaction, and strengthen understanding of the decision-making process.   

Collaboration beyond formal reporting relationships still occurs, although with a better 

understanding of each committee’s respective role.   

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.8%20Committee%20Interaction%20Chart%2C%202013-2014.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.9%20Strategic%20Planning%20Agenda%20Summit%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.10%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%205-16-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.11%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20PPT%2C%208-20-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.11%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20PPT%2C%208-20-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.13%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%208-20-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.14%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2011-19-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.15%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2012-3-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.15%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2012-3-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.17%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2010-15-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.18%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%209-17-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.19%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2011-5-14.pdf
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Institutional Effectiveness 2014-2015 Formal Communication Chart 

During the Fall term, all four of the College’s core participatory governance groups (the 

Academic Senate, Classified Senate, Associated Student Government, and Administration) took 

part in a self-evaluation process designed to evaluate participation, communication, and 

effective decision-making.  The Academic Senate and the Associated Student Government took 

part in, facilitated sessions using the self-evaluation tool as a guide.  The administration and 

classified senates took part in the self-evaluation individually.  Each group identified specific 

areas for improvement.   

The research office compiled the data and provided it to each of the groups; during the spring 

semester each group will discuss its own self-evaluation responses and share their suggestions 
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for improvement with the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC).  The IEC will present the 

aggregated self-evaluation data and the groups’ feedback to GAP, which will then consider 

these data and how it will be used to improve the participatory governance process.  This self-

evaluation process will continue on an annual basis. (R10.20; R10.21; R10.22; R10.23; R10.24) 

In Fall 2014 a review of the College organizational structure was conducted via a college-wide 

survey.  This was a follow-up to the College’s 2010 reorganization survey and was conducted to 

identify long-term perceptions of the reorganization.  All faculty, staff and administrators were 

invited to participate; 143 responded.  ORPIE provided an initial presentation at the December 

2014 Strategic Planning Summit, and is scheduled to present more detailed analyses to College 

groups this Spring. The results will be used to analyze the efficiency of the new structure, how it 

has affected workloads, and whether organizational roles and responsibilities have become 

clearer.  Preliminary analysis indicates that more respondents state that the new alignment is 

working or is an improvement (42.4%) than state that it is not working (23.9%), although a 

significant segment report that they are unsure or have no opinion. (R10.25) 

District Council, the District’s highest-level participatory governance group, led the effort to 

evaluate the communication and effectiveness of participatory governance at the district level.  

In October, a survey was distributed to all district employees.  Analysis of the survey results 

formed the primary focus of the District Council retreat in October, and Council members 

focused on their roles and responsibilities as representatives of their constituent groups.  A 

primary result of this activity was acknowledgement that there is no clear-cut understanding as 

to what constitutes effective participatory governance at the District level, and this results in a 

disconnect between the members of the Council and their constituents.  The analyses will be 

used to facilitate conversations at each College in early Spring. (R10.26, R10.27, R10.28, 

R10.29; R10.30) 

Another recommendation to come from District Council was the creation of a separate 

committee with the responsibility for Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) planning and 

review to comply with the tenets of the District EEO Plan .  This new committee will allow for 

more diverse representation and a more active focus on monitoring and responding to equal 

opportunity concerns, in comparison to simply using the existing District Council as the 

oversight committee, even though District Council meets the letter of the requirements 

stipulated in the plan.  Determination of the committee membership is in process and it will 

begin meeting in Spring 2015.  (R10.31; R10.32)    

The College Integrated Budget Allocation and Program Review Process is the major process 

controlling the evaluation and planning of resource allocation.  That process is regularly 

reviewed, evaluated, and revised based on feedback from constituent groups and participants.  

The most recent revision was carried out in Fall 2014, and was done to better integrate the 

results of Program Review as support for resource allocation requests. Changes to the process 

include the addition of resource request prioritization at the department and division levels so 

that the subject experts can convey the relative importance of each request to those in the 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.20%20Participatory%20Governance%20Survey%2C%20Fall%202014.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.21%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2011-20-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.22%20Mission%20College%20Classified%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2011-21-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.23%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20Notes%2C%2012-5-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.24%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20PPT%2C%2012-5-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.25%20Strategic%20Planning%20Summit%20PPT%2C%2012-5-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.26%20District%20Council%20Minutes%2C%209-29-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.26%20District%20Council%20Minutes%2C%209-29-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.28%20District%20Council%20Survey%20%28Member%20Responses%29.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.29%20District%20Council%20Offsite%20PPT%2C%2010-10-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.30%20District%20Council%20Minutes%2C%2011-10-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.31%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%202-12-15.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.32%20District%20Council%20Minutes%2C%2012-1-14.pdf
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ensuing participatory governance prioritization steps.  In addition, the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee was removed as a prioritization group and assumed responsibility for 

the regular evaluation of the program review and resource allocation process. The new, 

updated Integrated Budget Allocation and Program Review Process was approved by CBAC on 

October 8 and Academic Senate on October 9, and finally by GAP on October 15, 2014.  To 

further explain the new budgetary process, the VPAS went on a road show and presented the 

updates to Program Review Training Classes on two occasions in October and with the 

Classified Senate on November 21, 2014   (R10.33, R10.34, R10.35, R10.36) 

Internal Controls 

The visiting team noted in response to Standard III.D.3.h that “internal controls are vague. For 

example, no formal administrative oversight exists in adjunct faculty hiring decisions and 

signature authority is delegated to faculty which is not consistent with board policy.”  To 

address this concern, a procedural change is being implemented.  

The faculty contract gives department chairs the responsibility and authority to hire faculty 

within their departments. Following the selection of adjunct faculty by the department chair, 

appropriate paperwork is submitted to the Associate Vice Chancellor of Human Resources for 

approval as the final hiring authority.  Copies of the signed forms are then sent to the Vice 

President of Instruction and the area dean or supervising administrator. (R10.37; R10.38; 

R10.39) 

To evaluate internal controls used to ensure College compliance with board policies, the 

College has developed a mapping document showing all board policies requiring College 

compliance.  The map was developed jointly by the Offices of Instruction, Student Services, and 

Administrative Services.  It has been presented to the Academic Senate and GAP for review.  

Creation of this mapping document highlighted the need to revise several College documents 

and forms.   SSI has agreed to update this document on a regular basis and whenever there has 

been a revision of board policies to ensure ongoing compliance.  (R10.40; R10.41) 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.33%20Presentation%20Integrated%20Budget%20Allocation%20and%20Program%20Review%20Process%2C%2010-9-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.34%20CBAC_Meeting_Notes_2014-10-08.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.35%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2010-9-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.36%20GAP%20Minutes%2C%2010-15-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.37%20ACE%20Contract%202008-2011%2C%20Article%20100.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.38%20Email%2C%20%93Associate%20Faculty%20Datatel%20Request%20Forms%94%2C%202-26-15.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.39%20Associate%20Faculty%20Datatel%20Entry%20Form.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.40%20SSI%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%202015-02-09.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.41%20Evaluation%20of%20Board%20Policy%20Implementation%2C%202015.xlsx
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 Evaluation of Board Policy Implementation (Mapping Document) 

The mapping has already been useful in pointing out where procedural changes are needed.  

For example, one result of this analysis has been the revision of a form used by students to 

request permission to enroll in courses with overlapping times. Changes were made to ensure 

better compliance with regulatory requirements.  The changes were reviewed by both 

instructional and student services, and the final revision was approved by the SSI. (R10.42; 

R10.43) 

Internal controls on other processes are being evaluated and modified to improve 

communication both within the College and between the College and the District.  In 

September, a meeting was held with members of the District finance department to share 

changes at Mission College in the administration of the College grants process designed to 

improve compliance with grant reporting timelines.  A new Grants Process Map was developed 

to facilitate tracking of grants reports and to ensure that reports are submitted by the 13th of 

the reporting month to allow sufficient time to validate reports, combine with narratives and 

then review and forward to the District finance department for certification.  (R10.44; R10.45; 

R10.46) 

The process was shared with the College Budget Advisory Committee in October.  In December, 

the new Grants Process Map was also reviewed with College grant and categorical managers, 

and training on the new timelines and reporting dates was provided by the Vice President of 

Administrative Services.  (R10.47; R10.48; R10.49) 

 

http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.42%20Petition%20to%20Register%20in%20Classes%20with%20Overlapping%20Times.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.43%20Mission%20College%20Academic%20Senate%20Minutes%2C%2011-20-14.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.44%20Evaluation%20of%20Board%20Policy%20Implementation%2C%202015.xlsx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.45%20Meeting%20Notes%2C%20Grant%20Process%20Map%2C%209-18-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.46%20Grant%20Process%20Improvement%20PPT%2C%209-14.pptx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.47%20Grant%20Reporting%20Timeline%20Guide.pdf
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.48%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%2010-8-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.49%20Grant%20%26%20Categorical%20Processes%20PPT%2C%2012-14.pptx
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http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.48%20CBAC%20Minutes%2C%2010-8-14.docx
http://missioncollege.org/gen_info/accreditation/documents/2015_Follow-up_Report/index.php?dir=REC.%2010/&file=R10.49%20Grant%20%26%20Categorical%20Processes%20PPT%2C%2012-14.pptx
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APPENDIX A: Student Learning Outcomes 

Service Area Outcomes & Assessment Summary 

Student Service 
Areas  

SAO 
Timeline 

Completed 

SAO-ILO 
Mapping 

Completed 

Total 
Number 
of SAOs 

SAOs 
Assessed 

FA14 * 

SAOs 
Assessed 

SP15 

SAOs 
Assessed 

FA15 

Total SAOs 
Assessed 

by the end 
of FA15 

AANAPISI X X 9 6 9 6 9 

ACCESS - TRIO SSS X X 3 3 3 3 3 

Articulation X X 2 1 2 0 2 
Academic Support 
Ctr. X X 1 1 0 1 1 

Assessment Ctr. X X 3 3 3 0 3 

Athletics/KIN X X 2 2 2 0 2 

CalWORKs X X 3 2 2 1 3 

Career/Transfer Ctr. X X 2 2 0 1 2 

Child Devel. Center X X 3 1 3 2 3 

Counseling X X 2 2 0 1 2 
DSPS X X 2 3 2 0 2 

Stdt. Financial Svcs.  X X 3 3 2 0 3 
Stdt. Enrollmt. Svcs. 
– A & R X X 2 2 2 0 2 
Stdt. Enrollmt. Svcs. 
– Outreach/ 
Recruitment X X 1 1 1 0 1 
Stdt. Enrollmt. Svcs. 
– Welcome Center X X 2 2 2 0 2 
EOPS/CARE X X 3 3 3 3 3 
Honors Transfer 
Proj. X X 2 1 2 0 2 
International Stdt. 
Ctr. X X 2 2 2 0 2 
Library X X 2 0 2 0 2 
MESA Program X X 2 2 2 2 2 
Puente X X 3 3 1 2 3 
Office of Student 
Activities X X 2 2 2 0 2 
Student Health Svcs. X X 2 2 2 0 2 
Veteran/VALOR 
Center     X X 2 0 2 2 2 

Total Number of 
Student Service 
Departments: 24 24 24 60 49 51 24 60 

* SAOs were first assessed in Fall 2014 
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SLOs Assessed Fall 2013 – Fall 2015 
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PLOs Assessed, Fall 2014 – Fall 2015 
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APPENDIX B: Technology 
 

WEST VALLEY-MISSION 
COMMUNITY CCD 

 

     DISTRICT AND COLLEGE 
ROLES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND 

SERVICE OUTCOMES 

FUNCTIONAL MAP 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The District’s role is to support the mission and functions of the colleges, ensuring a 
high standard of performance at all sites. However, as a multi-college District, there 
is always the need to define organizational roles within the system. The colleges 
have a long history of autonomy, supported in the Rules and Regulations of the 
Governing Board. As roles and responsibilities change, this document will be 
revisited and revised accordingly. 

 
For each functional area, the document first shows those roles, responsibilities and 
service outcomes that are aligned for the   colleges and the District Office. Those 
roles, responsibilities and service outcomes that are not aligned between the colleges 
and the District Office are shown below in red. 

   (Reviewed by Mission College Technology Committee on 11/03/2014 and 12/02/2014) 
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RESPONSIBILITIES AND SERVICE OUTCOMES 
 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

 
MISSION COLLEGE DISTRICT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

Functional 
Area 

Responsibilities 
Service 

Outcome 
Responsibilities Service Outcome 

Administrative 
Systems 

1. Administrative 
Systems, including 
faculty and staff 
office systems, are 
the responsibility of 
District IS. 

 
1. Maintain/Support the 

Ellucian Colleague ERP 
System. 

1. Stay current and 
provide support for 
the HR, Finance, & 
Student modules. 

  
2. Maintain/Support the 

LaserFiche Document 
Management System. 

2. Provide document 
storage to depts. as 
needed. 

  
3. Maintain/support the 

Exchange Email 
System. 

3. Provide Email and 
calendaring services 
for all employees. 

  
4. Ellucian SharePoint 

Portal System. 

4. Provide document 
mgmt., collaboration 
& communication 
options to users. 

  
5. Maintain/Support 

Active Directory 

5. Validate & assign 
users permission to 
district services. 

  
6. Maintain/Support 

Police ARMS System.   

6. Provide a secure 
connection to 
sensitive police data. 

  
7. Maintain/Support Ad 

Astra Scheduling 
Systems. 

7. Support the 
connectivity 
between Colleague 
& Ad Astra for the 
scheduling of classes 
& events. 

  
8. Maintain/Support for 

SARS Grid system. 

8. Support the 
connectivity 
between Colleague 
& SARS for the 
student’s ability to 
check in and out of 
college’s services. 

  
9. Maintain/Support the 

Netscaler Remote 
Access system.   

9. Provide a secure 
connection to access 
restricted services 
remotely. 

  
10. Maintain/Support the 

Symantec Brightmail 
System. 

10. Provide a filter to 
block unwanted 
email spams. 

  
11. Maintain/Support IS 

Work Order System. 
 

11. Provide an easy & 
intuitive system to 
place a service 
ticket. 
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Applications / 
Programming 

Support 

1. Maintain/support 
Instructional 
Applications for: 
DSPS; CSIT; CA; 
Business: Graphic 
Arts; ASC Lab; 
Library; Welcome 
Center; Hospitality 
Management; ESL 
labs; LATC; Nursing; 
Math; Science. 

1. Students/Fac
ulty needs 
are serviced. 

1a. Maintain the 
network 
infrastructure in 
support of the 
Instructional 
Applications. 

1b. House the servers in 
the I.S. Data Center. 

1. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Institutional 
Research 
collaborates with 
District I.S. on data 
fields for the Data 
Warehouse. 

2. A 
collaborative 
process. 

2. Maintain/Support the 
Data Warehouse 
system. 

2. Ensure the timely 
data feeds from 
Colleague. 

3. Institutional 
Research does the 
report writing 
against the Data 
Warehouse. 

3. Develop and 
provide 
requested 
reports as 
needed. 

3. Maintain/Support the 
Cognos Business 
Intelligence Tools. 

3. Maintain/Support 
current version of 
software. 

4. College-level 
customization for 
SARS provided by 
counseling and 
student support 
staff. 

4. Students/Co
unseling 
needs are 
serviced. 

4. Provide data extract 
for SARS, WVM-Alert, 
Angel LMS. 

 

4. Provide timely data 
feeds from 
Colleague. 

Computer / 
Printer Services 

1. Maintain/Support 
Instructional 
classroom teaching 
console PC's and 
Mac computers on 
the academic 
network. 

1. Students/Fac
ulty needs 
are serviced. 

1a. Provide computer 
and printer support 
to college and district 
employees on the 
administrative 
network. 

1b. Maintain/Support 
connectivity to 
printing devices. 

1. Respond to service 
tickets within 24 hrs. 

2. Maintain/Support 
Instructional 
computer labs: 
Graphics; Library; 
ASC; CSIT/CA labs; 
ESL labs; DSPS 
testing lab; Middle 
College on the 
academic network. 

2. Students/Fac
ulty needs 
are serviced. 

2. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the 
Instructional computer 
labs. 

2. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Provide classroom 
computer & A/V 
support to college 
faculty and students. 

3. Students/Fac
ulty needs 
are serviced. 

3. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the 
classroom computer & 
A/V equipment. 

3. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

4. Manage Tech 
Refresh cycles of 
Classroom & lab 
hardware and 
software 
update/replacement
. 

4. Replace 
computers 
every 4-5 
years. 

4. Provide computer 
replacements for 
college and district 
employees. 

4. Replace computers 
every 4-5 years. 

5. Maintain/Support 
Digital signage 
computers. 

5. To stay 
current. 

5. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the Digital 
signage computers. 

5. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 
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 6. Maintain/support 
KBOX Endpoint 
Management System 
for Classroom and 
Labs. 

6. Provide 
service and 
support for 
classrooms & 
labs 
computers 
remotely. 

6. Maintain/Support 
KBOX Endpoint 
Management System 
for faculty and staff 
computers. 

6. Provide service and 
support for faculty 
and staff computers 
remotely. 

7. Maintain/Support 
the GoPrint system. 
Support for limited 
number of 
Department lab 
computers (such as 
GRDES). 

 

7. Student 
access to 
document 
printing in 
library and 
other public 
access areas. 

 

7. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the GoPrint 
system. 

7. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

Distance 
Learning 

1. Support production 
of instructional 
materials for web 
distribution. 

1. Students/Fac
ulty needs 
are serviced. 

1. Provide connectivity 
for the web 
distribution. 

1. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Provide ANGEL 
media content 
storage. 

2. Service is 
provided as 
needed. 

 

2. Provide data extract 
for the ANGEL system. 

2. Provide timely data 
feeds from 
Colleague. 

Help Desk 
Services 

1. Footprint Tech 
Helpline –  
 Provide 

trouble call 
services to 
Instructors, 
staff for 
instructional 
lab, classroom, 
tutorial and 
student 
service access 
computers 
and A/V 
devices. 

 
 Use as a 

service/suppor
t log for 
Instructional 
computer 
operations. 

 

1. Service is 
provided, 
available and 
expanded as 
needed. 

 

1. Provide Help Desk 
services to college and 
district employees. 

1. Service is provided 
during regular 
business hours. 

Instructional 
Systems 

1. Maintain/Support 
Flash Media Content 
Servers. 

1. Servers are 
available and 
reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

1. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the Flash 
Media Content 
Servers. 

1. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Maintain/Support 
Virtual Server and 
Virtual Desktop 
Hosting Servers. 

2. Servers are 
available and 
reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the Virtual 
Server and Virtual 
Desktop Hosting 
Servers. 

2. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Maintain/Support 
Echo Lecture 
Capture Processing 
and content storage 
server. 

3. Servers are 
available and 
reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the Echo 
Lecture Capture 
Processing and content 
storage server. 

3. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 
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 4. Maintain/Support 
NCAST Lecture 
Capture processing 
and content storage 
server. 

4. Servers are 
available and 
reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

4. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the NCAST 
Lecture Capture 
processing and content 
storage server. 

4. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

5. Maintain/Support 
Instructional 
software lab servers. 

 

5. Servers are 
available and 
reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

5. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the 
Instructional software 
lab servers. 

5. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

Instructional 
Technology 

1. Provide A/V design 
for new 
construction. 

1. Guide 
development
; manage 
design, 
installation, 
and service 
of classroom 
technology. 

1. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the new 
A/V design. 

1. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Research future 
technologies through 
needs assessment, 
solution R&D, Tech 
Committee 
interface, and I.S. 
interface. 

2. Keep abreast 
of newer 
technologies. 

2. Provide consultation to 
support future 
technologies. 

2. Provide quality 
service. 

3. Install/Maintain 
Classroom A/V 
technology. 

3. Provide 
quality 
service. 

3. Provide connectivity 
for the A/V system. 

3. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

4. Refresh Classroom 
A/V technology. 

4. Refresh 
technology 
as needed. 

4. Refresh A/V 
technology in the I.S. 
Building meeting 
rooms. 

4. Replace A/V 
equipment as 
needed. 

5. Conducts A/V 
technology training. 

5. Provide 
quality 
training in a 
timely 
manner. 

 

  

Media Services 

1. Maintain/Support 
Flash Media Content 
Servers. 

1. Provide 
ANGEL 
media 
content 
storage. 

1. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the Flash 
Media Content 
Servers. 

1. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Maintain/Support 
Echo Lecture 
Capture Processing 
and content storage 
server. 

2. Provide 
Institutional 
Training. 

2. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the Echo 
Lecture Capture 
Processing and content 
storage server. 

2. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Maintain/Support 
NCAST Lecture 
Capture processing 
and content storage 
server. 

3. Provide 
Institutional 
Training. 

3. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the NCAST 
Lecture Capture 
processing and content 
storage server. 

3. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 
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 4. Maintain/Support 
Studio & field media 
production services. 

4. Provide 
Instructional 
media 
production 
services. 

4. Provide connectivity 
for the Studio & field 
media production 
services. 

4. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

5. Maintain/Support 
Cable Broadcast 
head end - cable 
media distribution. 

5. Provide 
Marketing 
media 
production & 
distribution 
services. 

5. Maintain the network 
infrastructure in 
support of the Cable 
Broadcast head end - 
cable media 
distribution. 

5. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

6. Provide Event 
Streaming. 

 

6. Service is 
provided as 
needed. 

 

6. Provide connectivity 
for the Event 
Streaming. 

6. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

Network 
Services 

   
(wired/wireless
) 

1. Support department 
supplied tablets and 
other like devices 
used in an 
instructional role on 
the wired and 
wireless network. 

1. Service is 
provided as 
needed. 

1. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support College I.T. 
services to 
departments and 
faculty. 

1. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

  2. Maintain/Support the 
network backbone 
infrastructure (e.g. 
Firewall, Routing, 
Switching, Bandwidth 
shaping, and WAN 
Optimization. 

2. Provide a reliable 
backbone network 
that has a 99.99% 
uptime. 

  3. Maintain/support the 
wireless network. 

3. Provide a reliable 
wireless network for 
the district 
community. 

  4. Maintain network 
services (e.g. DHCP, 
DNS, etc.) internally 
and externally. 

4. Allow computers to 
access the network 
in a fast & efficient 
manner. 

  5. Provide consultation 
for network 
installation projects 
including existing, new 
and remodeled 
buildings. 

5. Provide quality 
service in a timely 
manner. 

  6. Maintain/Support the 
Checkpoint firewall 
software. 

6. Provide a reliable 
network by 
controlling the 
incoming and 
outgoing network 
traffic. 

  7. Maintain/Support the 
Bluecoat packet shaper 
software. 

7. Prevent the 
unauthorized 
distribution of 
copyrighted 
materials and 
software. 

8. Maintain/Support the 
Bradford Network 
Access Control System. 

 

8. Provide visibility of 
users accessing the 
wireless network. 
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Server 
Operations 

1. Maintain/Support 
DNS (Mission College 
servers Only) 

1. Allow servers 
to access the 
network in a 
fast & 
efficient 
manner. 

1. Maintain/Support DNS 
(except for Mission 
College servers) 

1. Provide Mission 
College the ability to 
manage their own 
DNS. 

2. Maintain/Support 
WWW servers 

2. WWW 
Servers are 
available and 
reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support the WWW 
servers. 

2. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Maintain/Support 
VDI Servers 

3. VDI Servers 
are available 
and reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support the VDI 
servers. 

3. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

  4. Maintain/Support the 
HP Blades server 
environment. 

4. Provide servers for 
district services that 
meets security 
standards. 

  5. Maintain/Support the 
HP SAN environment. 

5. Provide storage for 
district services that 
meets security 
standards. 

  6. Maintain/Support the 
Hitachi SAN 
environment. 

6. Provide storage for 
district services that 
meets security 
standards. 

Telephone 
Systems 

  1. Provide/Maintain/Sup
port Moves, Adds, and 
Changes for all 
telephone system 
users. 

1. Provide quality 
service in a timely 
manner. 

  2. Provide/Maintain/Sup
port voicemail 
accounts for all part 
time faculty. 

2. Provide quality 
service in a timely 
manner. 

  3. Maintain/Support 
Automated Call 
Distribution Groups. 

3. Provide quality 
service in a timely 
manner. 

  4. Maintain/Support Call 
Center Menus and 
functions. 

4. Service is provided 
as needed. 

  5. Maintain/Support fax 
machine connectivity 
(legacy). 

5. Phone line is 
available and 
reliable, providing 
99.99% uptime. 

  6. Maintain/Support 
telephone directory for 
both campuses in an 
online form. 

6. Updated directory. 

  7. Maintain/Support 
Classroom Phones. 

 

7. Support the EOC 
Coordinator with 
managing and 
testing the phones. 
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Training 

1. Facilitate meetings, 
seminars, interviews, 
training content 
production. 

1. Service is 
provided as 
needed. 

  

2. Support Skype and 
CCC-confer services. 

2. Provide 
quality 
service in a 
timely 
manner. 

2. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support the Skype and 
CCC-confer services. 

2. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Maintain/Support 
videoconference 
hardware/facility. 

3. Provide 
quality 
service in use 
of the 
videoconfere
nce 
equipment. 

3. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support the 
videoconference 
hardware/facility. 

3. 99.99% uptime. 

4. Maintain/Support 
Media Production 
support/Lecture 
Capture hardware. 

4. Provide 
quality 
service in use 
of the media 
production 
equipment. 

4. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support the Media 
Production 
support/Lecture 
Capture hardware. 

4. 99.99% uptime. 

  5. Provide training for 
ShoreTel VoIP 
telephone system. 

5. Technology training 
and support for 
employees is 
provided. 

  6. Provide IS Support 
“Frequently Asked 
Questions”. 

6. FAQs are provided as 
needed. 

  7. Host Training at the IS 
Training Room (WV) 
and IS Conference 
Room (MC). 

7. Hosted trainings are 
provided as needed. 

Web Services 

1. The content 
management system 
OU Campus is SaaS 
(software as a 
service) and all OU 
Campus software 
and hardware is 
handled by 
OmniUpdate, the 
vendor for OU 
Campus. 

1. OU servers 
are available 
and reliable, 
providing 
99.99% 
uptime. 

1. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support the 
OmniUpdate's OU 
Campus server 
software and hardware 
system. 

1. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

2. Assign, create, and 
maintain OU Campus 
users, usergroups, 
and permissions. 

2. Efficient User 
maintenance 
of College 
website 
department/
service-area 
pages 

2. Maintain/support 
authentication to OU 
Campus. 

2. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 

3. Maintain/Support 
the College Web and 
blogs Servers.   

3. Provide 
college staff 
and faculty 
an 
environment 
to create 
their web & 
blog pages. 

3. Maintain the network 
infrastructure to 
support the College 
Web and blogs Servers. 

3. Network is available 
and reliable, 
providing 99.99% 
uptime. 
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4. Maintain and 
support the public 
facing website, 
missioncollege.edu 
including unassigned 
OU Campus pages, 
information 
architecture, 
supporting 
documents and 
graphics. 

4. Provide 
marketing 
and external 
communicati
on options to 
users 

4. Maintain/Support the 
District external web 
site 

4. Provide marketing 
and external 
communication 
options to users. 

  5. Maintain/Support the 
Ellucian SharePoint 
Portal System. 

 

5. Provide document 
mgmt., collaboration 
& communication 
options to users. 
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APPENDIX D:  Mission College Online Course Checklist 
This "checklist" was developed to assist faculty in evaluating each of their online course sections to ensure 
that the course adheres to what is required by law, meets accreditation standards for online instruction, and 
follows best practices to achieve regular and effective student contact and student success. It includes links 
to resources and best practices. 

 
Course Information 
 

Course number/name:  
______________________________________________________ 

Semester/Year: 
____________________________________________________________ 

 

Overall Organization and Presentation 
 

 Course content is clearly organized so that the student can easily find the material. 

 Students can easily find content in a reasonable number of clicks. 

 Web links are valid and up-to-date. 

 Instructions involving Websites, library material and other resources are valid and 
up-to-date. 

 Software and programs used in the course are easy to navigate by students and 
“how to” instructions have been provided. 

 Instructor photo and/or welcome video has been uploaded to the course or is 
available on the syllabus. 

 Instructor contact information (office hours, phone number, email) is current and 
available. 

 Material is posted on a pre-announced and consistent schedule with clear due dates 
displayed in the Calendar. 

 

Best Practice Examples and Resources: 

 10 Principles of Effective Online Teaching: Best Practices in Distance Education 
(Faculty Focus from Magna Publications) – Refer #1: Show Up and Teach (pp. 
5-6) and #9 Quality Counts (pp. 21-22). 

 Best Practices in Designing Online Courses (Las Positas College) – Refer to 
section II. Course Organization and Design. Includes links to examples. 

 Customizing Lesson Icons in ANGEL (Mission College) – Customized icons help 
identify the content and also highlight important information, such as material 
that needs to be submitted. 

https://www.mnsu.edu/cetl/teachingwithtechnology/tech_resources_pdf/Ten%20Principles%20of%20Effective%20Online%20Teaching.pdf
http://lpc1.clpccd.cc.ca.us/lpc/blackboard/best_practices/
http://www.missioncollege.edu/distlearn/documents/CustomIconsANGEL.pdf
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Course Syllabus 
 

At a minimum, includes the following:  

 The requirements for the course and resources available for students to succeed 
in an online course, including: 

 Required (and recommended, if applicable) course materials, including 
hardware/software requirements 

 Information (including phone numbers or links) about student services and 
helpful online resources. 

  Information about how to succeed in online courses.  
For example, “Best Practices for Student Success with ANGEL” at 
http://www.missioncollege.org/distlearn/student_support.html 

 Examples of other kinds of online student responsibilities: 
 Weekly contact/email requirement (or more if you require). 
 ANGEL logon requirement (i.e., daily, weekly, bi-weekly) 
 Mandatory discussion boards 

 A statement about online etiquette and expectations for respectful online 
communication with the instructor and fellow students. 

 Clearly labeled Student Learning Outcomes that match the active course outline 
in CurricUNET. 

 Grading policy (it is clear to students what they need to do to successfully complete 
the course). 

 Time-frame information regarding instructor replies to e-mail, phone calls, etc. as 
well as the policy for the return of various graded assignments. 

 Course schedule with weekly dates, including due dates for assignments and 
exams. 
 

Best Practice Examples and Resources: 

 Designing for Learning: Ten Best Practices for Teaching Online Quick Guide for 
New Online Faculty (J.V. Boettcher) – Refer to #3: Share a set of very clear 
expectations for your students and for yourself.  

 Mission College Faculty Handbook: Instruction, Procedures & Information – 
Refer to Syllabi (pp. 39-40).  

 Ensuring the Appropriate Use of Educational Technology: An Update for Local 
Academic Senates (Academic Senate for California Community Colleges) – 
Refer to Effective Practices for Support of Faculty and Students in Courses 
using Technology (p. 17). 

 Online & Hybrid Course Syllabus Example (Pasadena City College)  

Mastering Online Discussion Board Facilitation Resource Guide (TeacherSTream, LLC 
2009) – Refer to Best Practices: Netiquette (p. 4). 

 

http://www.designingforlearning.info/services/writing/ecoach/tenbest.html
http://www.designingforlearning.info/services/writing/ecoach/tenbest.html
http://www.missioncollege.edu/inside_mission/instruction/documents/Faculty_Handbook/INSTRUCTION_PROCEDURES_INFORMATION.pdf
http://www.asccc.org/sites/default/files/publications/Educational_Technology_0.pdf
http://www.asccc.org/sites/default/files/publications/Educational_Technology_0.pdf
http://online.pasadena.edu/faculty/files/2012/02/Online-Syllabus-Example-CANVAS-New-Login.pdf
http://www.edutopia.org/pdfs/stw/edutopia-onlinelearning-mastering-online-discussion-board-facilitation.pdf
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Course Content 
 

 For a 3-unit semester-length course, an average of 9 hours of instruction and 
student work per week has been planned. (Each unit of credit requires a total of 
54 hours of student work.) 

 A content‐specific assignment is due before census date. 

 There is substantive content that is equivalent to or surpasses the learning 
experience a student would receive in a face-to-face course. 

 Learning outcomes are included for each learning module. 

 Students are engaged in active learning, rather than just reading. 

 Course content is delivered to address different learning styles and reinforced 
through various methods including: 

 Simulations  Discussion forums  Readings 

 Videos 

  

 Puzzles / games 

  

 Worksheets 

  

  
 Self-Assessments 

  

 Other: ________________ 

  

 

  

  
 When appropriate, specific descriptive criteria and/or rubrics for grading are 

provided. 

 

Best Practice Examples and Resources: 

 Mission College Curriculum Handbook and CurricUNET Users’ Guide – Refer to 
Part 1: Regulations, Laws, and Policies: Units (pp. 16-17) and Distance 
Education (p. 20).  

 Best Practices in Designing Online Courses (Las Positas College) – Refer to 
section III. Instructional Design. Includes links to examples. 

 10 Principles of Effective Online Teaching: Best Practices in Distance Education 
(Faculty Focus from Magna Publications) – Refer #3: Establish Patterns of 
Course Activities and #4 Plan for the Unplanned. 

 10 Things I’ve Learned About Teaching Online (Michelle Everson) – Refer to 
#Students Need Extrinsic Motivation. 

 Best Practices in Online Course Design (UC Irvine) – A two page handout 
highlighting important design tips. 

 Discover the Keys to Online Group Activities (Magna Publications News 
Release) – Includes an “online group work checklist” for creating and 
implementing online group projects. 

 

 

http://www.missioncollege.edu/inside_mission/committees/curriculum_review/documents/Curriculum_Resources/Resource_MC_Curriculum_Handbook_2011.pdf
http://lpc1.clpccd.cc.ca.us/lpc/blackboard/best_practices/
https://www.mnsu.edu/cetl/teachingwithtechnology/tech_resources_pdf/Ten%20Principles%20of%20Effective%20Online%20Teaching.pdf
http://elearnmag.acm.org/featured.cfm?aid=1609990
http://www.tltc.uci.edu/pdf/BEST%20PRACTICES_2.pdf
http://www.magnapubs.com/about-us/press-releases/081210/
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Discussion Forums as Assignments 

 

 Encourage critical and/or creative thinking. 

 Are used when necessary or appropriate. 

 Instructor participates in the discussion forum, responding to posts individually when 
appropriate. 

 Students are required to respond to a specified number of posts. 

 Minimum post length is stated. 

 Grading criteria or rubric is available. 

 Discussion is wrapped up either via the Announcements, Course Discussion forum, 
or a simple post. 

 

Best Practice Examples and Resources: 

 Best Practices: The Discussion Board (Cuyahoga Community College Office of 
eLearning & Innovation) – This short document does a great job of providing 
succinct practical tips for designing and using discussion forums. 

 Generating and Facilitating Engaging and Effective Online Discussions 
(University of Oregon Teaching Effectiveness Program) – Includes the chart 
“Writing Good Discussion Questions” (p. 5).  

 Mastering Online Discussion Board Facilitation Resource Guide 
(TeacherSTream, LLC 2009) – A number of topics have been addressed, 
including: facilitation tips, content area suggestions, time management 
strategies and much more. 

 Designing for Learning: Ten Best Practices for Teaching Online Quick Guide for 
New Online Faculty (J.V. Boettcher) – Refer to #7-Prepare discussion posts that 
invite questions, discussions, reflection and responses. 

 Characteristics of Quality Discussion Board Posts (Nancy Rubin) 
 Discussion Board: Online Discussion for Blended Learning (California State 

University, Sacramento) – This was written for a hybrid classroom instructors, 
but is still very applicable to online as it covers best practices, plus cognitive, 
social, and teaching presence. Provides examples. 

 Discussion Rubrics (Teaching Online: Pedagogical Repository) – Includes 
examples. 

 Rubric Samples for Grading Discussions (Cleveland State University)  

 

 

 

http://eli.tri-c.edu/Faculty/Blackboard/How-To/Pdf/Best%20Practices/Best%20Practices%20-%20The%20Discussion%20Board.pdf
http://tep.uoregon.edu/technology/blackboard/docs/discussionboard.pdf
https://www.edutopia.org/pdfs/stw/edutopia-onlinelearning-mastering-online-discussion-board-facilitation.pdf
http://www.designingforlearning.info/services/writing/ecoach/tenbest.html
http://www.designingforlearning.info/services/writing/ecoach/tenbest.html
http://nancy-rubin.com/2012/04/21/quality-discussion-board-posts/
http://spurgeontraining.co.uk/moodle/file.php/1/discussion-board-best-practices.pdf
https://topr.online.ucf.edu/index.php/Discussion_Rubrics
http://askelearning.csuohio.edu/kb/?View=entry&EntryID=231
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Faculty-Initiated & Student-to-Student Interactions 
 

 Welcome message is sent prior to the first day of class, with the following 
information: 

 Information on start date of the class 

 ANGEL login information - provide link to 
http://www.missioncollege.edu/distlearn/students_new.html 

 How to locate the course syllabus in ANGEL 

 A general course discussion forum is available throughout the course in which 
students can ask questions of the instructor and/or classmates. 

 An “Introduction” forum allows the students to “meet” one another, and an instructor 
bio is posted to get it started. 

 Class Announcements are posted at least weekly. 

 Feedback on assignments, quizzes, and exams is meaningful and individualized. 

 Interactions with students take place via the following: 

 E-mail  Quiz / exam feedback 

 Assignment feedback  Discussion forums 

 Virtual office hours  Other: _____________ 

 Students are able to interact with one another via the following: 

 E-mail  Discussion forums 

 Other: __________________  

 Students interact with course materials via the following: 

 Discussion forums  Course readings 

 Weekly announcements  Prepared instructional material 

 Quizzes / exams  Assignments 

 Videos  Other: _________________ 

 Assignments, quizzes, and exams are graded within the time frame indicated on the 
syllabus. 

 Students’ questions and queries are responded to within 24 hours (except on 
weekends and holidays). 

 

http://www.missioncollege.edu/distlearn/students_new.html
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Best Practice Examples and Resources: 

 Mission College Guidelines for Distance Learning Instructors – Refer to Regular 
Effective Contact Guidelines (p. 5-7). 

 Online Course Interaction (Oklahoma State University) – Provides guidelines 
and examples for instructor-student interaction, student-content interaction, and 
student-student interaction. 

 Ensuring the Appropriate Use of Educational Technology: An Update for Local 
Academic Senates (Academic Senate for California Community Colleges) – 
Refer to “Effective Practices for Instructor-Student Contact and Interactivity” (p. 
21-22). 

 Strategies for Managing the Online Workload  (Penn State) – A collection of 56 
short podcasts (less than one minute) of tips, techniques, and methods to help 
online instructors manage their time more effectively. 

 10 Principles of Effective Online Teaching: Best Practices in Distance Education 
(Faculty Focus from Magna Publications) – Refer #2: Practice Proactive Course 
Management, #5 Responses Requested and Expected, #6: Think Before You 
Write, #7: Help Maintain Forward Progress, and #8: Safe and Secure. 

 Designing for Learning: Ten Best Practices for Teaching Online Quick Guide for 
New Online Faculty (J.V. Boettcher) – Refer to #1: Be present in the course site, 
and #2: Create a supportive online course community.  

 Managing Your Online Class (Penn State) – This page assigns a timeline to 
“contact” activities.  

  

http://www.missioncollege.edu/distlearn/documents/MCDLC_GuidelinesForDistanceLearningInstructors_2013sp-2.pdf
http://itle.okstate.edu/fd/online_teaching/interaction.html
http://www.asccc.org/sites/default/files/publications/Educational_Technology_0.pdf
http://www.asccc.org/sites/default/files/publications/Educational_Technology_0.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2B2D95F792BD3802
https://www.mnsu.edu/cetl/teachingwithtechnology/tech_resources_pdf/Ten%20Principles%20of%20Effective%20Online%20Teaching.pdf
http://www.designingforlearning.info/services/writing/ecoach/tenbest.html
http://www.designingforlearning.info/services/writing/ecoach/tenbest.html
http://facdev.e-education.psu.edu/teach/manage
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Accessibility 
 

Reasonable accommodations have been made so that all materials are accessible and 
compliant with Rehabilitation Act Section 508: 

 Alternative text descriptions (alt tags) have been provided for images. 

 Word docs, PDFs, EXCEL spreadsheets, and PowerPoint presentations 
slides have been checked for accessibility using the checker provided by the 
software. 

 Publisher provided material is ADA compliant (Check with your publisher’s 
representative on this!) 

 All videos are captioned, including YouTube-type videos. 

 All podcasts have transcripts. 

 All course content has been made accessible to those who cannot otherwise 
see or hear, prior to the first day of class. 

Resources: 

 Accessibly in Common Tools: ANGEL (Penn State) – Provides instructions 
on how to use the HTML editor to format text and images for accessibility 
and tips for designing accessible assessments. 

 ANGEL Accessibility User Overview (ANGEL) – Provides an overview of 
ANGEL accessibility features and serves as a roadmap for the user interface 
for users that may access ANGEL with screen reader software. 

 Mission College Organizational and Professional Development Resources: 
Accessibility - Includes links to instructions on how to make Word docs, 
PDFs, EXCEL spreadsheets, and PowerPoint presentations slides 
accessible, as well as how to use the different accessibility checkers. 

 Mission College Disability Support Programs and Services (DSPS) - If you 
have questions about your course accessible, contact Mike Denne in DSPS 
x5384.  

 Best Practices in Online Course Design and Delivery (Southern Oregon 
University) – Refer to Accessibility (pp 11-12) for a list of common obstacles 
and their solutions. 

 Jim Thatcher Web Accessibility Tutorial – Teaches the basics guidelines of 
Section 508 and the American Disabilities Act. This tutorial explains how to 
design a web page, or online course, so that it meets Priority One guidelines 
of the WAI (Web Accessibility Initiative).  

 

 

Created Oct. 2014 

  

http://accessibility.psu.edu/angel
http://www.missioncollege.edu/distlearn/documents/ANGEL_73_Accessibility_End_User_Guide-2011-10-18-22-7-48.pdf
http://libguides.missioncollege.org/staff/accessibility
http://libguides.missioncollege.org/staff/accessibility
http://www.missioncollege.edu/depts/dsps/
http://www.missioncollege.edu/depts/dsps/resources.html
http://www.missioncollege.edu/depts/dsps/resources.html
http://www.missioncollege.edu/depts/dsps/resources.html
http://www.sou.edu/distancelearning/SOU%20DEC%20Best%20Practices.pdf
http://jimthatcher.com/webcourse1.htm
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APPENDIX E:  College Internal Controls for Board Policy
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APPENDIX F:  Acronyms and Abbreviations 
A&R Admissions & Records  

AANAPISI Asian American Native American Pacific Islander Serving Institution 

AA-T Associate of Arts Degrees for Transfer 

ABOC Audit and Budget Oversight Committee 

ACCJC Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 

ACE Association of College Educators 

ACT American College Testing 

ADA Americans with Disabilities Act 

ADC Academic Directions Committee 

AP Administrative Procedures 

ARC Annual Required Contribution 

ARCC Accountability Reporting for Community Colleges 

ASAP Academic Success for Asians 

ASB Associated Student Body (now ASG) 

ASC Academic Support Center 

ASG Associated Student Government (formerly ASB) 

AS-T Associate of Science Degrees for Transfer 

ATI Assessment Technologies Institute 

BOT Board of Trustees 

BP Board Policies 

BRN Board of Registered Nursing 

C/TE Career/Technical Education 

CBAC College Budget Advisory Committee 

CBO Chief Business Officer 
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CCCSFAAA California Community College Student Financial Aid Administrators 

Association 

CCL Council of Chief Librarians 

CCLC Community College League of California 

CCR California Code of Regulations 

CCSSE Community College Survey of Student Engagement  

CCTV Closed Circuit Television 

CDR Cohort Default Rate 

CLEP College-Level Examination Program 

CMS Course Management System 

CNET Computer Networking 

COPs Certificates of Participation 

CRC Curriculum Review Committee 

CSU California State University 

DAS District Academic Senate 

DBAC District Budget Advisory Committee  (Disbanded) 

DE Distantance Education 

DEMC District Enrollment Management Committee 

DISC Disability Instructional Support Center  (now DSPS) 

DISJOINT District Joint Accreditation Committee 

DQP Degree Qualifications Profile 

DSPS Disabled Students Programs and Services  (formerly DISC) 

EAP Early Assessment Program 

EEO Equal Employment Opportunity 

EFMP Educational and Facilities Master Plan 
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EMSI Economic Modeling Specialists Inc. 

EMT Executive Management Team 

EOPS Extended Opportunity Programs and Services 

EPA Education Protection Account 

ERP Enterprise Resource Planning 

ESL English as a Second Language 

ESSP Educational and Student Services Programs 

FSC Facilities and Safety Committee 

FTEF Full Time Equivalent Faculty 

FTES Full Time Equivalent Students 

GAC Grants Advisory Committee 

GAP Governance and Planning Council 

GASB Government Accounting Standards Board 

GE General Education 

HIS Hispanic Serving Institution 

IEC Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

ILO Institution-Level Outcome 

IPEDS Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System 

IS Information Systems 

ITS Instructional Technology and Services 

IUG Innovative Users Group 

LVN-RN Licensed Vocational Nursing-Registered Nursing 

MAPS Math Achievement Pathways to Success 

MCAS Mission College Academic Senate 
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MCPAS Mission College Performing Arts Series 

MESA Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement 

NASFAA National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators 

NCLEX-RN National Council Licensure Examination-Registered Nursing 

NSLDS National Student Loan Data System 

OCLC Online Computer Library Cooperative 

OIRP Office of Institutional Research and Planning 

OPEB Other Post-Employment Benefits 

ORPIE Office of Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness 

OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

PG&D Professional Growth & Development 

PGC Performance Goals Committee  

PLO Program-Level Outcome 

PR Program Review 

PRC Program Review Committee 

RAM Resource Allocation Model 

RESC Regular and Effective Student Contact 

RFP Requests For Proposal 

SAO Service Area Outcome 

SEAS Student Enrollment Admissions Services 

SENSE Survey of Entering Student Engagement  

SLO Student Learning Outcomes 

SMART Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, and Time Constrained 

STEM Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math 
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TAA Transfer Admissions Agreements 

TAG Transfer Admissions Guarantees 

TC Technology Committee 

TCO Total Cost of Ownership 

TEAS V Test of Essential Academic Skills, Version Five 

TOEFL Test of English as a Foreign Language  

TRANs Tax Revenue Anticipation Notes 

UAAL Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liabilities 

VALOR Veteran’s Active Learning Opportunity Resource 

WSCH Weekly Student Contact Hours 

WVM West Valley-Mission College 

WVMCCD West Valley Mission Community College District 
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APPENDIX F:  Master List of Evidence  
 

P.1  Handout:  What Are ACCJC Accreditation Teams Looking For? 

P.2  CBAC Minutes, 3-26-14  

P.3  GAP Minutes, 4-9-14  

 

R1.1 Institutional Effectiveness Planning Meeting Notes, 4/25/14   

R1.2   “Annual Evaluation of Institutional Effectiveness” form    

R1.3  MC Constituencies and Committees, 2011-12    

R1.4  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 5/16/14    

R1.5  MC Constituencies and Committees, 2014-2015    

R1.6  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 8/20/14   

R1.7  MC Constituencies and Committees, 2014-2015, revised  

R1.8  Mission College – Board of Trustees Goal Alignment   

R1.9  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 12/5/14   

R1.10 Mid-Year Self-Evaluation of Institutional Effectiveness - Faculty Professional 

Development Committee    

R1.11  Mid-Year Self-Evaluation of Institutional Effectiveness - Mental Health and 

Wellness Committee    

R1.12  Mid-Year Self-Evaluation of Institutional Effectiveness – Classified Senate     

R1.13  CBAC Minutes, 9/10/14, pg. 2    

R1.14  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes    

R1.15  Email:  Master Planning Calendar, 11/18/14  

R1.16  Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar   

R1.17  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/4/14    

R1.18  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 5/16/14   

R1.19  Strategic Goals Committee Alignment 13-14   

R1.20  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 8/20/14  

R1.21  Strategic Planning Summit PPT, 8/20/14  

R1.22 Mission College Strategic Plan & Goals:  2012/2013 – 2015/2016 

R1.23  Mission College Budget Allocation Model  

R1.24  Program Review Committee Minutes, 5/2/14   

R1.25  CBAC Minutes, 2/12/14   

R1.26  CBAC Minutes, 3/12/14   

R1.27  CBAC Minutes, 3/26/14    

R1.28  CBAC Minutes, 10/8/14    

R1.29  GAP Minutes, 10/15/14    

R1.30  Integrated Budget Allocation and Program Review Process, 10/9/14  

 

http://missioncollege.org/inside_mission/committees/program_review/documents/index.php?dir=Agendas_and_Minutes/&file=2014_May2.pdf
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R2.1  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 5/16/14 

R2.2  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 8/20/14, Item VIII 

R2.3  Committee/Group Meeting Minutes Template 

R2.4  Department Chair/Division Chair Meeting Notes, 11/7/14, p. 3 

R2.5  Division Council Notes, 10/20/14 

R2.6  Division Council Notes, 10/20/14, p. 4  

R2.7  Email, “PGC discussion about new programs”, 10/29/14  

R2.8  ACE Contract 2008-2011, Article 20.3.2 

R2.9  PGC Process Map Timeline 

R2.10  2014-15 PGC Plan Comparison  

R2.11  Email, “15-16 PGC Plans for Student Services Division Departments”,  10/14/14     

R2.12  Mission College Strategic Plan, 8/1/14    

R2.13 Enrollment Management Presentation, 5/10/14    

R2.14  Email “What time should we start evening classes . . .” 3/7/14 

R2.15  Department Chair/Division Chair Meeting Notes, 8/21/14, p. 9-10    

R2.16  Department Chair/Division Chair Meeting Notes, 11/7/14, p. 2  

R2.17  Mission College Fill Rate Comparison 

R2.18  Winter-Spring Scheduling Guidelines 

R2.19 Biology Department Scheduling Survey 2014FA Instrument 

R2.20 Biology Schedule Survey 2014FA Summary 

R2.21 BIOSC Dept Meeting Minutes, 11/25/14 

R2.22 SSI Minutes, 10/13/14 

R2.23 Mission College Assessment Overview 10/4/14 

R2.24 Nursing Survey Student Goals 2014FA Instrument 

R2.25 Nursing Student Survey Responses 2014FA 

R2.26  Fall 2014 Student Life Survey Summary 

R2.27    Mission College Fast Facts 9-8-14 

R2.28 Transfers, UC/CSU 2013-2014 

R2.29  Institution-Set Standards 10/19/2014 

R2.30  Disaggregated Data Training  

R2.31  Basic Skills Committee Notes, 10/22/14 

R2.32  ASEC Minutes, 5/16/14  

R2.33  ASEC Flex Day Presentation  

R2.34  STEM Steering Committee Meeting Minutes  

R2.35  AANAPISI Steering Committee Meeting Notes, 6/17/13 

R2.36  STEM Center Mentor Analysis, Fall 2013   

R2.37  STEM Peer Mentor Student Survey Data, Spring 2014  

R2.38  Peer Mentor Survey Summary, 12/11/14   

R2.39  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes:  

9/5, 9/26, 10/6, 10/20, 11/24  

R2.40  Mission College Research Agenda, 2014-2015 to 2018-2019  

http://mc-echo360.wvm.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentation/574b07e0-1f08-4273-82bd-be9119d72fe8
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R2.41  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/4/14 

R2.42  GAP minutes, 12/3/14, Item IV  

R2.43  Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 12/5/14 

R2.44  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 2/5/15  

R2.45  GAP Minutes, 2/18/15 

R2.46 Program Review Data Sheets Training 

R2.47 2014-2015 Research Agenda 

R2.48  GAP Presentation: 2014-2015 Research Agenda 

R2.49 2014 Graphic Design Survey  

R2.50 Graphic Design Art Survey - All Data 

 

 

R3.1   Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes, 9/26/14  

R3.2   Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes, 10/20/14 

R3.3   Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes, 11/3/14 

R3.4   “Institution-Set Standards – data for Hispanic Students”, 10/27/14  

R3.5   Institution-Set Standard 10/19/2014 

R3.6   Institution-set Standards FAQ 

R3.7   Mission College Classified Senate Minutes, 10/17/14 

R3.8   Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 10/9/14 

R3.9   GAP Minutes, 11/5/14 

R3.10   Strategic Planning Summit Notes, 12/5/14 

R3.11  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/4/14 

R3.12  Student Services Division Meeting Minutes, 12/2/14 

 

 

R4.1  GAP Minutes, 10/1/14  

R4.2  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 9/4/14  

R4.3  Email, “CurricUNET Issues”, 7/23/14    

R4.4  Email, “RE: couns A”, 8/19/14    

R4.5  Email, “SLO & PLO Spreadsheets are coming!”, 9/19/14   

R4.6  Job Description, DE and Outcomes Assessment Coordinator  

R4.7  Email, “FW: FPT SLO-PLO Mapping”    

R4.8  F14 Syllabus Master List    

R4.9  SLO-PLO Mapping Spreadsheet, Sociology     

R4.10  SLO-PLO Mapping Spreadsheet, Biological Sciences    

R4.11  2014_SAO FINAL Assessment Documentation form 

R4.12  Outcomes and Assessment Flex Day, Fall 2014 (slides 42-46)    

R4.13  Student Learning Outcomes and Their Assessment (2013) 

R4.14  Mission College Service Area Outcomes 2014    

R4.15  Outcomes and Assessment Flex Day, Fall 2014  

R4.16  Flex Day Flier, Spring 2015 

http://mc-echo360.wvm.edu:8080/ess/echo/presentation/b65ac5fc-177b-476f-a13f-9085bd0701ae
http://missioncollege.edu/research/documents/Student_Learning_Outcomes/SLOs_and_Assessment.pdf
http://missioncollege.edu/research/documents/Student_Learning_Outcomes/Fall14_Flex_Day_Slides.pdf
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R4.17  Mission College Older Adult Program SLO Training, 1/30/15 

R4.18 Class Survey Form, Continuing Education Court-Mandated Courses  

R4.19  Program Review Committee Minutes, 5/2/14    

R4.20  Email, “SLO/PLO/SAO Questions for PR Form”, 5/13/14  

R4.21  Recommendations for Program Review, Part 3 (2014)    

R4.22 Email, “Important – Need your Permission to use and PR example”, 5/16/14 

R4.23   Outcomes and Assessment FAQ   

R4.24  Flex Day Flier, Spring  

R4.25  Student Services Division Minutes, 9/2/14    

R4.26  Counseling Dept. Minutes, 9/23/14    

R4.27  LS/DSPS Dept. Minutes, 9/19/14      

R4.28  Student Services Division Minutes,   10/7/14    

R4.29  Student Services Division Minutes,   12/2/14    

R4.30   SLO Assessment Summary, BIOSC 004, SLO 6    

R4.31    SLO Assessment Summary, BIOSC 004, SLO 7    

R4.32   Biological Sciences Dept. Meeting Minutes, 1/23/17    

R4.33  SLO Assessment Summary, CHEM 012A, SLO 1   

R4.34  SLO Assessment Summary, CHEM 012A, SLO 2     

R4.35  Chemistry Dept. Meeting Notes, 9/19/14    

R4.36  SAO 2 Assessment Summary,  Counseling Dept.    

R4.37  2011-12 Program Review, English     

R4.38   2012-13 Program Review, English      

R4.39  2013-14 Program Review, English       

R4.40   2013-14 Program Review, Graphic Art/Graphic Design  

R4.41   2013-14 Program Review, Political Science, p. 7-8     

R4.42  Political Science Dept. Meeting Notes, 8/22/14     

R4.43  2014-15 Program Review, Psychology, p. 9   

R4.44 SLO Assessment Summary, FDRST 076, SLO 1, Fall 2014 

R4.45   OAC Workshop Schedule  

R4.46  http://wp.valenciacollege.edu/learningassessment/agenda/ 

R4.47  Conference on Learning Assessment Registration Confirmation, 1/9/14 

 

 

R5.1  Guidelines for Distance Learning Instructors, 2010 (rev. 2013), p. 5    

R5.2  BP 4105, Distance Education Instruction (Proposed)      

R5.3  AP 4105, Distance Education Instruction (Proposed)     

R5.4  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 9/8/14    

R5.5  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 9/22/14   

R5.6  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 10/13/14   

R5.7  Distance Learning Committee Minutes, 10/27/14   

R5.8  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 10/30/14    

R5.9  Mission College Academic Senate Minutes, 12/4/14       

https://wvmwebmail.wvm.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=s9A9_6JtQEKCwHCdj_Y9WdkswqSuD9IIbPj3FG34V90N29uH7g9lGsis7RZ373Cl2LufVkrHcTI.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwp.valenciacollege.edu%2flearningassessment%2fagenda%2f
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